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CHARGE IF YOU PLEASE
September 4, 1974 will mark the 200th Anniversary of the First Continental Congress. Courageous and distinguished citizens from the American colonies assembled at Carpenters’ Hall in Philadelphia on that day in 1774 to begin the process that would lead, within two years, to the Declaration of Independence and to the formation of our 13 Original States.

Governor Milton J. Shapp of Pennsylvania has invited the present Governors of these 13 Original States to come with their two elected representatives again to Carpenters’ Hall in September. This Official Bicentennial Assembly will serve as a tribute to our forefathers and an opportunity to reaffirm the spirit that led to the founding of these United States.

The cover photo of Carpenters’ Hall is by Lawrence S. Williams, Inc., Photography, Upper Darby, Pennsylvania.
The 1974-1977 Executive Committee (left to right): Mrs. Martin A. Mason, Treasurer General; Mrs. Frederick T. Morse, Chaplain General; Mrs. Henry S. Jones, President General; Mrs. Wakelee R. Smith, First Vice President General; Mrs. George U. Baylies, Recording Secretary General; Mrs. John A. Luster, Reporter General to the Smithsonian Institution; Mrs. Earl J. Helmbreck, Curator General; Mrs. Harold A. Russell, Librarian General; Mrs. Frank E. LaCauza, Historian General; Mrs. Herman M. Richardson, Registrar General; Mrs. Ford Hubbard, Organizing Secretary General; Mrs. Walter A. Kleinert, Corresponding Secretary General. (Photo by Chase)
DEAR DAUGHTERS:

As these words are written, the Chapters are already preparing for Constitution week in September. As we do so, it is fitting to recall the words of the English Statesman, William E. Gladstone, who once described the Constitution of the United States as "the most wonderful work ever struck off at a given time by the brain and purpose of man." Certainly it has served this Nation well. It has secured to the American people a degree of freedom and prosperity unparalleled in all history.

However, there are those today who try to tell us that the Constitution is a horse and buggy affair. There are men who chafe under its restrictions. Moreover, for at least a generation, the Nation's schools have made little effort to provide a serious study of the Constitution. The result is that our young people are growing up with little real understanding of the Constitution. How can they, how can we, guard and defend the Constitution if we do not also understand the enduring principles which inspired it?

The first great fact of the Constitution is that it was written by men who believed that liberty is God-given. Although there is no mention of Deity in the Constitution, this thought was spelled out in the Declaration of Independence which states: "We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness."

The belief that liberty is God-given is written large in our history. The preambles of our State Constitutions, with the possible exception of two or three, speak of being grateful to Almighty God for our liberties. We speak of "One Nation under God" in the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. United States currency is engraved with the motto, "In God We Trust."

It is interesting, therefore, to remember that the men who wrote the Constitution also believed that no government can create freedom. Government can only guard freedom—or destroy it. Moreover, it is the very nature of government to encroach upon the freedoms of its people. This is the explanation for the careful system of checks and balances written into the Constitution so that no single branch of Government could accrue unto itself overwhelming power.

We, the American people, are the heirs of high endeavor, awesome ideals and a matchless degree of freedom. But, let us never forget that the Constitution, by itself, cannot guarantee freedom. No nation can hope to remain forever free unless its people remember that freedom requires a responsible citizenry, self-discipline, and eternal vigilance.

The time has come, therefore, for every American to ask: In another 200 years will America still be sovereign and free? What can each of us do to project into the future and thereby preserve for posterity the moral and spiritual and constitutional values on which our freedoms are based? A place to start is with a better understanding of the Constitution of the United States.

Faithfully,

Sara R. Jones

Mrs. Henry S. Jones
President General, NSDAR
Shabonee was for many years a trusted aide of the great Shawnee leader, Tecumseh, shown here by an early artist in one of his finest tribal costumes. Shabonee was beside Tecumseh when he was fatally shot at the Battle of the Thames. Author’s Collection
The Potawatomi Peace Chief

Son of a Warrior, Aide to the Noted Tecumseh, This Ottawa Became a Noted Statesman, Orator and Citizen Among The Potawatomies

By W. C. Vanderwert

Norman, Oklahoma

The son of an Ottawa Indian who fought beside Pontiac and who himself was an aide to Tecumseh, became so disgusted with the treatment of the Indians by the British that he abandoned the English forces and changed his allegiance to the Americans. He married into the Potawatomi tribe where he soon became a man of influence and was chosen to be their peace chief.

Performing this job with dedication, he eventually was charged by his tribesmen and others with being a traitor to the Indians, and only by good fortune was able to repeatedly escape attempted murder by his enemies. So vicious were the attacks upon him that his son and a nephew fell before the assassins.

Shabonee, a magnificent and powerful man and a brilliant speaker, was born on the Maumee River in present Illinois in 1775. He was a good six feet tall, finely proportioned, with a countenance indicating intelligence, firmness and kindness. His father was an Ottawa, who had been an active warrior in Pontiac’s fruitless campaigns. The vigorous examples of leadership to which he was exposed in his youth probably had great influence on Shabonee, for he, too, developed into a robust and impatient warrior.

There has been some disagreement about the origin of Shabonee’s name. Some sources indicate that it derived from that of a Frenchman, Captain Jacques de Chambly. It was a custom of the Indians to take the name of a person whom they admired, and this may have been the case in this instance. Other observers say that the name comes from a Potawatomi source which implies “built like a bear.” The name has also been given as Chamblee, but it was noted that since the Potawatomi, like most of the tribes of Algonquin stock, had difficulty in pronouncing the sound of “L,” they substituted the sound of “N.” As a result his name has been used in a variety of manners, such as Shabbonee, Shaubena, Shabbana, Shawbonee, Chaboneer, Sha-eb-nay, Shab-eh-nah, and Sha-be-nai.

Nehemiah Matson used Shabonee as the subject of a now rare book which appeared in print in 1880. Using one of the variants of the name, he titled the book, “Memories of Shaubena,” and gives a vast amount of material dealing with this outstanding warrior, statesman and citizen.

Shabonee became an associate of the Tecumseh about 1807, and soon was a trusted lieutenant in the councils
Colonel Richard M. Johnson was reported to have fired the shot that killed Tecumseh. Johnson narrowly escaped death at the hands of Shabonee.  
Author’s Collection
which were dominated and directed by the great Shawnee warrior and strategist. Serving as an aide to Tecumseh, Shabonee was with the great warrior when he was killed at the Battle of the Thames on October 5, 1813, by shots fired by Colonel Richard Johnson. He made a desperate attempt to kill Johnson in retaliation. Reportedly, several bullets struck Johnson's horse, which began plunging about, making a difficult target, and eventually throwing Johnson to the ground. This saved Johnson's life, as he was quickly rescued by some of his soldiers.

It was following this tragedy that Shabonee became so outraged at the treatment of their Indian allies by the British that he changed his allegiance to the Americans. Another prominent Potawatomi, Sauganash, often referred to as Billy Caldwell, and one of Shabonee's close friends, joined him in this move.

The Potawatomi, Chippewa and Ottawa originally were one group of people, but after moving into the region of the Upper Lake Huron country they separated. They maintained a sort of loose alliance which often found them uniting in various moves. It was not unusual, then, for Shabonee to marry a Potawatomi woman and assume an active role in tribal affairs. His work culminated in his selection as peace chief of the tribe. As such he was spokesman for the Potawatomies at the great council which met with representatives of the Government at Chicago in August of 1836.

His activities during the Winnebago and Black Hawk wars saw him render invaluable service to the white settlers, which were repeatedly able to repel or avoid attacks of the Indians due to the warnings which he gave.

When the Winniebago tribe went on the warpath in 1827 Shabonee made trips to the Potawatomi villages in an attempt to persuade the people not to become involved in the uprising. It was during this time that he was taken prisoner at Geneva Lake, Wis., and while a captive he was threatened with death. His friendship for the whites had earned him the hatred of many of the Indians, but his influence over his own tribe was so great that it restrained the tribe as a whole from joining the war on the white settlers. Black Hawk, the great chief of the Sac and Fox, made two visits to Shabonee in attempting to enlist his influence in his drive against the settlers.

The allied tribes held a great council in February, 1832, at which Black Hawk made another attempt to secure the cooperation of several neighboring tribes in his campaign, and served a great feast of dog meat to those assembled. Later, addressing the gathering of warriors, he exhorted

Fort Dearborn, later to become Chicago, was first built in 1804. The fort was destroyed by the Indians in 1812, but rebuilt in 1816. This view shows the fort as it was about 1833. Author's Collection
This unusual view of Black Hawk shows the chief in full regalia with decorated robe and spear. In later years Black Hawk was replaced as leader of the Sac and Fox by Keokuk. Author's Collection

them, "Let all our tribes unite and we shall have an army of warriors equal to the trees of the forest."

This stirring appeal was having effect on the assembled warriors, and it required all of the eloquence of Shabonee, along with that of Billy Caldwell and another Potawatomi leader, Alexander Robinson, or Che-che-pin-qua, to restrain the greater part of the Potawatomies. These three leaders knew of the tremendous resources of the whites and felt that the insurrection would fail and do great harm to all Indians, whether they were a part of the war party or not.

Shabonee, in an eloquent answer to Black Hawk's plea, used a similar figure of speech and answered by saying, "Your army would equal in number the trees of the forest, and you would encounter an army of palefaces as numerous as the leaves on those trees."

As a result of the debate in the council, the Indians were unable to agree to join in the cause of Black Hawk, but this did not deter the Sac leader and the ill-fated Black Hawk War did come to an inglorious end. In the meantime, Shabonee left the council and set out for Chicago to warn the whites of the impending raids. Starting from a point near present Princeton, Ill., Shabonee and his son, Pepys, rode their horses to Chicago, warning settlers along the way of the threatened raids.

The Sac and Fox were determined to punish Shabonee for his warnings the whites, and they made numerous attempts to murder him. Their efforts were unsuccessful, but the assassins did kill his son and a nephew.

Following the treaty made in Chicago in 1836 the Potawatomies moved west of the Mississippi River, and Shabonee accompanied the tribe. However, he soon returned to a tract of two sections of land at his old village in DeKalb County. This land had been granted to him by the Government under the treaties of July 29, 1829, and October 20, 1832, in recognition of his services to the United States.

He was prevailed upon by the members of the tribe to return to the Indian community, but he was soon again dissatisfied and longed to return to his old location. In 1855 he did return to the white community where he found that land speculators had declared his land was abandoned and they had bought it at public sale.

In an attempt to rectify the wrong, the citizens of Ottawa, Ill., bought him a small farm of 20 acres on the south bank of the Illinois River, about two miles above Seneca, in Grundy County. Here Shabonee spent the rest of his life. The Government again expressed its appreciation for his services in the Black Hawk War by granting him an annual pension of $200. This, along with contributions from his friends, kept the aged Indian from want.

Shabonee was thought to have made a journey to Chicago late in 1816, and took with him a certificate written by his old friend, Billy Caldwell. He carried the letter for many years and at one time it was in the collections of the Chicago Historical Society. It was not known what use was to have been made of the letter, the text of which stated:

"This is to certify, that the Bearer of this name Chamblee, was a faithful companion to me. During the Late war with the United States. The Bearer joined the Late celebrated warrior Tecumthe of the Shawnee Nation—in the year 1807—on the Wabash River, & remained with the above warrior from the commencement of the Hostilities with the U.S. until our Defeat at Moravian Town, on the Thames, 5th October, 1813—I also have been witness To his intrepidity & courageous warrior on many occasions & show'd a great deal of Humanity to those unfortunate Sons of Mars—who fell into his Hands. Amherstburg 1st August 1816. B. CALDWELL, Captain I.D."

The abbreviation "I.D." is thought to designate the British Indian Department, and Amherstburg is identified as being Fort Malden on the Detroit River in Canada.

Among the treaties which bear Shabonee's signature were those of Prairie du Chien, Wis., of August 19, 1825,
FROM THE PRESIDENT GENERAL’S CALENDAR: Mrs. Henry Stewart Jones, President General, is planning official visits to eight states this Fall.

Before leaving Washington, Mrs. Jones attended board meetings at Tamassee DAR School in Tamassee, S.C., and Crossnore School in Crossnore, N.C.; presented the NSDAR Award at the United States Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md.; was the luncheon guest of the District of Columbia State Officers Club; brought greetings to the Sons of the American Revolution Annual Congress in Baltimore, Md.; and participated in the WRC-TV luncheon discussion of the Bicentennial and its commemoration.

Mrs. Jones also accepted the invitation of the Eastern Juniors of Pennsylvania to their "Harvest Noon" luncheon and fashion show in Philadelphia on September 7.

DAR MUSEUM EXHIBIT FEATURED IN WASHINGTON BANK: In conjunction with the Fourth of July celebration, the DAR Museum staff installed a special exhibit, "Lest We Forget," at the Union Trust Bank on Connecticut Avenue opposite the Mayflower Hotel. On display from June 28-July 8, the exhibit occupied two windows, and explored the importance of patriotic symbols in the everyday arts of the home. Among the objects on view were a bust of George Washington--whose image also appeared on a coverlet and commemorative handkerchief--a flask decorated with patriotic emblems, and several items with the carved eagle motif.

NEW MEMBERS THROUGH THE FRANKLIN MINT: An unexpected response to "The Great Women of the American Revolution," the series of 36 commemorative medals being struck by The Franklin Mint, is the interest expressed by the Mint’s established collectors in wishing to join the NSDAR. People from Florida to Oregon are writing for information--women for themselves, husbands for their wives, fathers for their daughters, older sisters for younger sister.

A REMINDER: September 17-23 is Constitution Week. This observance was initiated in 1955 by Miss Gertrude S. Carraway who was President General at that time. Constitution Week is proclaimed each year by the President of the United States but Constitution Day is still not a legal holiday. As we prepare for the Bicentennial, and in the knowledge that the Constitution is basic to the freedoms we enjoy, isn’t it time that Constitution Day be honored as a legal holiday? Isn’t this something for the DAR to work for?

"CARL SANDBURG’S LINCOLN" ON TV: Word has been received at National Headquarters that beginning on September 6 at 10:00 P.M. (ET), a series of six one-hour specials will be dramatized for NBC Television on Abraham Lincoln, based on the research and interpretation by Carl Sandburg. These specials will deal with Lincoln the man, rather than the great events with which he is so closely associated.

200 YEARS AGO: The bicentennial anniversary of the First Continental Congress will be commemorated this Fall. The delegates from the colonies gathered in Philadelphia on September 5, 1774.
"To The Republic"—Where Is It?

Could It Be Hiding In Our Declaration Of Independence?

By DEAN CLARENCE MANION

Excerpts from an address given at the Dean Clarence Manion Testimonial Dinner, Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D.C., May 15, 1974

"Can and should the American Republic survive? Has our unique system of constitutional government, which was designed for our federated nationally independent Country, now outlived its usefulness?" This basic question tells us exactly what the conservative cause is all about. The fact is that what we Conservatives have always been and still are trying to conserve is the National Independence and Constitutional Government of the United States of America.

We have sometimes allowed ourselves and others to forget that political Conservatives are the real, authentic American conservationists. Political Conservatives are dedicated to the preservation of the truly basic irreplaceable resources of this Country, namely, its moral, spiritual and legal resources. patriotic Americans who are seriously interested in preserving the basic national resources implicit in our traditional climate of freedom with its safe environment of law and order, should quit listening to Ralph Nader and start reading the American Declaration of Independence. There—in our official declaration of national purpose—is where our basic store of these indispensable resources are enshrined.

Fortunately, unlike the Constitution of the United States, the Declaration of Independence has not had to suffer the slings and arrows of recent Supreme Court misconstructions. The American Civil Liberties Union (A.C.L.U.) has not sought—not yet, at least—to get Federal Court injunctions against the public reading or schoolroom explanations of the great Declaration. This is only because little if any of that is now being done. Nevertheless, in their recent decisions, Federal judges have openly invited the A.C.L.U. to present, on behalf of its atheistic clientele, such injunctive petitions when and if such reading, recitation or study of the Declaration becomes popular.

Unlike the Constitution, the Declaration is not what the judges say it is. On the contrary, it is the unchanging voice of self-evident truth speaking with the first breath of the new life of "the Republic for which it stands." So, in our search for the Republic, that remarkable Nation under God which the Flag represents and which we all salute so proudly we must turn to the Declaration which preceded our Federal Constitution, and which so conclusively rationalized all of the principles, purposes and procedures of our entire constitutional system.

At its outset the Declaration states that we trace our title to our national independence to Almighty God Himself. Then, before we are ten lines deep into the document, we find that "We hold these truths to be self-evident: (1) That all men are created;"—in other words, God exists.

Please pause here to note that, expressly, this holding is not advanced as a logical conclusion. Deliberately, no evidence is offered to support it. For the members of the Continental Congress, no evidence was needed. They all joined in the Declaration unanimously. They knew that Almighty God exists—not merely as a matter of their great religious faith but as an obvious matter of fact. Everyone of them believed these self-evident truths as confidently as he knew that he was alive when he subscribed to them. Thus our Declaration of Independence was, and remains today, one of the most profound acts of reli-
gious faith in all history.

The Signers went on to declare that all men are "created equal"—equal in the sight of God, their Creator, that is, and therefore equal before the law of the new land that they had brought into existence then and there. All men are thus equal before God and before the civil law, and they are otherwise unequal, different, that is, in every conceivable way. The Declaration does not say that all men are born equal, because obviously they are not. Our Creator gives each of us a special, different personality that is apparent from our looks and actions and is finally certified by our fingerprint. Take a look at that fingerprint of yours. It is your God-given individualizing trademark which distinguishes you and each of us from every other person who now lives or who has ever lived on the face of the earth.

This is the vital point and place where Abbe Sieyes’ French constitution-makers cracked up on their man-made, atheistic rock called “liberty, equality and fraternity.” Our God-fearing political ancestors went the French Revolutionaries one better: they insured the success of our constitutional system by latching it into eternal God-made truth.

If all men were identical, if they had been geared like the lower animals—to do the same thing under the same circumstances at the very same time—and had been left without the individual incentives, ambitions and aptitudes that have collectively pulled human civilization steadily forward, no one would have ever made “two blades of grass grow where one grew before.” That being so, the human race would have starved to death thousands of years ago.

The Declaration goes on to say that all men are endowed, not by the civil government, but by God Himself, with “certain unalienable rights” and that the one overriding purpose of all civil government is to secure and protect each person’s God-given life and liberty while that person is making his particular contribution to the general good by using his personal talents to provide for his own welfare.

The Declaration makes it clear that civil government is never our master. On the contrary, such government is merely man’s agent for the protection of God’s gifts. All of this makes our Declaration of Independence the greatest theo-political document ever published in the world. It is the most perfect orientation of man to his God, to his government, and to his fellow-man to be found anywhere in all literature outside of Holy Writ.

It speaks eloquently and directly to the point of all of our present political discouragements and disconsolations, but, apparently nobody is listening to the Declaration of Independence.

And, unfortunately, the people who are most completely deafened to its voice are a majority of the Justices of the United States Supreme Court.

In the beginning of our history, Supreme Court Justices were continually construing the letter of the Constitution in the spirit of the Declaration of Independence, and said so. But, unfortunately, our recent generation of Justices have short memories. They remember and rely entirely and without question upon the ruling of Tom Clark, Hugo Black, Earl Warren, Arthur Goldberg and William O. Douglas. They apparently have no official recollection of Justices Marshall, Moody, Brewer, Hughes and Cardozo, or of their periodic face-to-face castigations by Felix Frankfurter.

And so, fifteen years ago, while the Federal Trade Commission wasn’t looking, the errant Justices climaxed their insulated wisdom by gratuitously merging the first eight Amendments into the 14th Amendment, and thus effectively wiped out the basic separation of powers between the States and the Federal Government that the Founding Fathers had used as the warp and woof of our Federal system.

Since that time, our Supreme Court picks up the entire Constitution only when and where, if ever, the 14th Amendment leaves off. Thus, and right while the Congress and the Presidency have been making Brownie points about the sacredness of the separation of their respective powers, the Supreme Court and its deputy District Federal Judges have taken over the administrative supervision of State insane asylums, State prison reform, State school busing, State abortion and pornography laws, and, among other things, State legislative, school and Congressional districting. At the same time, Federal judicial oversight has blanketed and preempted the whole field of State crime and punishment.

Over the Manion Forum microphones, the able Attorney General of Indiana, Theodore Sendak, complained and cited numerous examples to show that in the last few years the Federal courts have decided that they are to legislate. They now make new laws instead of deciding cases and controversies under existing laws. He said that by the current use of so-called equity powers, the Federal courts have carried their jurisdiction to the point where they are now all three branches of government in one.

The remedy that our Chief Justice Burger proposes for the resulting overcrowded and congested Federal Court dockets is more Federal judges. To the layman it appears that if we could get the Federal judges out of State schools, insane asylums and prisons, we might find ourselves with more of them than we need.

One hundred and twenty-five years ago, in deciding for the Supreme Court of the United States that the Federal courts should not intervene in State political controversies, the Court’s distinguished Justice Woodbury said this:

“If the people in the distribution of powers under the Constitution should ever think of making (Federal) judges supreme arbiters in political controversies when not selected by nor frequently amenable to the people, they (the people) will dethrone themselves and lose one of their own invaluable birthrights; building up in this way slowly but surely a new sovereign power in the republic in most respects irresponsible and unchangeable for life—and one more dangerous than the worst elective oligarchy in the worst of times.” (Luther v. Borden, 7 Howard 51-53-1849)

Not as slowly, but just as surely, as Justice Woodbury prophesied, the separation of powers, which for so long constitutionally characterized our Republican form of Government, has been wiped out by the new consolidated power of the Barons of the Federal Bench.

But the most significant result of its gratuitous consolidation of the First Amendment with the 14th came when the Court held that the First Amendment’s “no religious establishment” clause was now suddenly an indissoluble part of the 14th Amendment and thus now and forevermore a restriction upon the States. Consequently, henceforth the States could not any longer permit students in its public schools voluntarily to say together, out loud:

"Almighty God, we acknowledge our dependence upon Thee and we beg Thy blessings upon us, our parents, our teachers and our
That was in 1962. Since then, under the prodding of professional atheists, the absolute divorce of God from the Government of the States and of the United States has been affirmed every time that a case in point could manage to get itself before the Supreme Court for decision.

The irony of this contrived, official anti-God twist in the Supreme Court’s version of our constitutional history is disclosed in the Congressional Record. The Court has insisted that this ruthless separation of God from government was written into the First Amendment by Congress. However, the Congressional Record reveals that on September 24, 1789, the very same day on which it approved the First Amendment, Congress called upon President Washington to proclaim a National Day of Thanksgiving and Prayer to Almighty God.

Wasn’t the Supreme Court able to find the record of that Congressional call in 1962? Or did it ignore it?

Back in 1917, Vice President Tom Marshall suddenly interrupted and cooled down a heated Senate debate on the pressing needs of the Nation. Said Marshall: “All this Country needs is a good five-cent cigar.” If Marshall came back to look us over today, he would probably say that all this Country needs now is a good exorcist! Old-timers like Marshall would undoubtedly see a lot of deviltry in our American way of life and strife today. The kidnappings, burglaries and blackmail merely headline the constantly rising currents of crime, cruelty, amorality and wide-spreading popular fear.

For the first time in a hundred years, Congress is challenging the right of the President to complete his term of office. The easy excuse is to blame all of the turmoil on the stubborn iniquity of Richard Nixon, but in the perspective of our troubles that explanation doesn’t stand up. Mr. Nixon’s publicized deficiencies are among the effects rather than the causes of our troubles.

Vice President Marshall would undoubtedly say that our present plethora of troubles is a Divine Judgment that we have brought upon ourselves. He would read the Declaration of Independence and then look at the present anti-God decisions of the United States Supreme Court. He would want to know how resounding was the roar of protest from the Bar, the State judges, the colleges, the churches, the Congress and the President when these no-prayer, anti-God decisions were announced. At that time our children had been praying aloud in all of our schools, public and private, for 170 years under the same First Amendment that the Supreme Court now uses to silence them.

Was it popular ignorance or popular apathy that accommodated our people to this new proclamation of neutrality for our Government in the battle between God and the devil? Marshall would ask what kind of a face will this put upon our upcoming celebration—or will it be a cremation—of the Declaration of Independence on July 4, 1976? He would remember that John Adams, who signed the Declaration of Independence, wrote to his wife the next day that the great event “should be solemnized by future generations with pomp, parade and bonfires from one end of the country to another with acts of devotion to God Almighty from this time forward forevermore.”

Marshall would have missed what President Coolidge said about the Declaration on its 150th anniversary in 1926, but he probably heard about that, too. Listen to it:

"There is a finality about its self-evident truths that is exceedingly restful. . . . No advance, no progress can be made beyond these propositions. If anyone undertakes to deny these truths, the only direction in which he can proceed historically is backward to the time when there were no rights of the individual. . . . These principles have their source and roots in religious convictions. Unless the faith of the American people in these religious convictions is to endure, the principles of the Declaration of Independence will perish.”

Now, at this point, we would be forced to tell Marshall the hard truth. During the last eight years Presidents Johnson and Nixon have appointed three commissions which have spent millions of dollars doing nothing about the upcoming 200th anniversary of the Declaration. Unfortunately, the only activity that I have encountered in connection with 1976 is by an organization that ignores the Declaration of Independence and is hailing the anniversary as a time to bring about a new revolution which will destroy our constitutional system by the establishment of a Marxist government for the United States.

Are the officially appointed Presidential Commissioners afraid that they may be enjoined, or arrested if this precious, priceless document is read and explained over the air and otherwise publicized under their auspices?

Remember, please, that it is the 200th anniversary of the Declaration of Independence that we are to celebrate in 1976. We are not commemorating the anniversary of our national independence itself; that was not confirmed until 1783. In 1976 we will, or should be, celebrating the survival of our Republic as it is defined and previewed in this inspired and inspiring prospectus for our free constitutional system. So at the moment it is the Declaration of Independence that is calling—in vain—for volunteers.

I therefore hope and pray that political Conservatives will move in at once and en masse to occupy the disgraceful vacuum that now surrounds this upcoming bicentennial. And let all Conservatives who aspire to be President, Senator, Congressman, Governor or State legislator adopt the Declaration of Independence as the supporting base of their platform, with the Ten Commandments as the next adjacent plank.

This will remind our countrymen that each and all must govern themselves according to God’s moral laws if the constitutionally limited civil government of our Republic is to succeed and be sustained. This resounding conservative act of faith will catch the conscience of every patriotic American. It will cut our bewildered people loose from the wickedness and snares of the Devil who now slithers through the seductive Utopian doctrines of Permissivism, Behaviorism, Humanism, Liberalism, Socialism and Communism.

It will revive the unconquerable “Spirit of ’76” that is the key to the survival and revitalization of the Republic and to a sweeping victory for the union of God and Country, one and inseparable, then and now and forever.
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Lineage Research Committee ...................................... Mrs. Edward Lynn Westbrooke
1221 W. Washington Avenue, Jonesboro, Arkansas 72401

Membership Committee ............................................. Mrs. Paul G. Meyer
35 Forest Ridge, Springfield, Illinois 62707

Motion Picture Committee .......................................... Mrs. Charles Todd Lee
1 Sage Terrace, Scarsdale, New York 10583

National Defense Committee ....................................... Mrs. Lawrence R. Andrus
920 Spring Street, Pensacola, Florida 32501

Program Committee ................................................ Mrs. Roland C. White
9356 S. Damen Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60620

Public Relations Committee ....................................... Mrs. Gavin C. Barr
R. D. # 5, Whitacre Drive, North Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18015

Student Loan & Scholarship Committee ........................ Mrs. George Jacob Walz
2539 N. Second Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17110

Transportation Committee ......................................... Mrs. John F. Morgan
Witherbee Court, Pelham Manor, New York 10803
Vice Presidents General 
1974-1977

MARY RUBY HILLMAN HOUSER has held the DAR State Offices of Regent, Vice Regent, and Historian; and Chapter Offices of Regent, Corresponding Secretary, Registrar and Historian. In addition she has served on many Congress Committees. During her term as State Historian, she won the National Society's prize for Grave Locations of Revolutionary Soldiers. She was a co-sponsor of Massachusetts Law, Chapter 44, Acts of 1957 annually proclaiming February as American History Month in Massachusetts, thus making that state the first in the Nation to have such a law. As State Regent, Mrs. Houser instituted the State DAR Bicentennial Fund. A Life Promoter of C. A. R., she has held both State and National Offices. She is a member of the Paul Revere Chapter, Boston.

STACIA BOYD PEASTER joined DAR as an organizing member of the Yazoo Chapter in 1953. She has chaired many chapter committees and held the offices of Parliamentarian, Secretary, Vice Regent and Regent. For the Mississippi Society, she served as Chairman of Honor Roll, Librarian, First Vice Regent and Regent. During her term as State Regent, 3.9 acres of land was purchased adjoining Rosalie, the ante-bellum home owned and maintained by Mississippi DAR. On the National level, Mrs. Peaster has served as Vice Chairman, DAR Magazine and on the DAR Speakers Staff. A member of the National Officers Club, she is a State and National Promoter of C. A. R.

RACHEL McDANIEL BISCOE, an eighth generation Virginian, joined the DAR in 1942 as a Junior member of Hampton Chapter, of which her mother was a Past Regent. She later transferred to John Alexander Chapter, Alexandria, holding many Chairmanships and serving as Historian, Corresponding Secretary, Chaplain, Vice Regent and Regent. She served Virginia as State Chaplain and State Regent. Mrs. Biscoe has also been a member of the Congress House Committee, Library Expansion Committee, and the Advisory Board of Tallassee DAR School. A State and Life Promoter of C. A. R., she is currently serving on the Finance Committee and as National Chairman, DAR Magazine Advertising.
HANNAH POWELL JONES followed in the footsteps of her mother and others of her family when she became a DAR member in 1942. Before her term as State Regent she served as Vice Regent and Historian. In addition to her State Chairmanships, Mrs. Jones has been National Vice Chairman, DAR Good Citizens and a member of the House, Credentials and Seating Committees at Continental Congress. On the chapter level she served as Regent, Recording Secretary, Treasurer, Registrar and Librarian. Mrs. Jones is a member of Major Francis Langhorne Dade Chapter in Miami.

MARJORIE A. STEVENSON is a native Montanan who has been a member of DAR since 1931. As a member of Shining Mountain Chapter, she served as Honor Roll and Finance Chairman, Recording Secretary and Treasurer (8 years). Before becoming State Regent, Miss Stevenson served Montana as Honor Roll Chairman for eight years, as well as such other committees as Membership, Resolutions, Program, Radio & TV. During her administration the State Society received a Commendation from the Veterans Administration for Service To Veteran Patients, the only non-military organization so honored. Miss Stevenson is a National Promoter of C. A. R. and a member of the National Officers Club.

LAURA DICKERSON has held an office or chairmanship at some level of the National Society in each of the 32 years since she became an organizing member of the Captain John Lillard Chapter. In her chapter she has been Regent, Vice Regent, Registrar and Press Chairman. Before her election as State Regent, Miss Dickerson served Kentucky as Vice Regent, Chaplain, Corresponding Secretary, Organizing Secretary and Program Chairman. On the National level, she has been Program Chairman, Chairman of Program Reviewing, Vice Chairman of Program and a member of the DAR Speakers Staff. During her term as State Regent, the Kentucky DAR Bicentennial Project was completed: the renovation of the kitchen area at Duncan Tavern Historic Center, owned and maintained by Kentucky DAR. Miss Dickerson is a State and National Promoter of C. A. R. and a Past Senior State Chaplain.

MARION SHAW HOWIESON was born in Newport, Rhode Island. She joined DAR in 1952 as a member of the William Ellery Chapter. Besides serving in many chapter chairmanships, she held the offices of Vice Regent and Regent for three terms. Mrs. Howieson was Editor of the Rhode Island DAR News for three years and served as State Recording Secretary, State Vice Regent and State Regent. A member of the National Resolutions Committee for three years, she has also been State Chairman, National Defense. She initiated the first USA Bicentennial project in Rhode Island: the Restoration of American Revolutionary Battle Flags. Mrs. Howieson is a life member of the Vice Regents club, the National Officers Club, and is a State and National Promoter of C. A. R.
On October 7th, 1791 a baby was born in the blockhouse near Lexington, Kentucky. This little girl was to play an important role in the early settlement of Greene county, Ohio. Her name? Rebecca Galloway.

Fifty years before, seven Galloway brothers had come to this country from Scotland, by way of Ireland. They settled first in Pennsylvania. One of these brothers was named George. George Galloway and his Hugenot wife, Rebekah Junkin, were the parents of five sons and four daughters. All five of these sons were to serve in the Revolutionary War.

The son with whom we are concerned in this story, was James. He was born in Pennsylvania in 1750 and served in the Revolution for nearly two years, as soldier and hunter, supplying his regiment with meat. In 1778 he married another Rebecca Junkin, of the same family as his mother, and two years after that the young couple moved to Kentucky, where they were among the first settlers of that part of the country. During the years they lived there James took part in many skirmishes against the Indians, and was with General George Rogers Clark on the second expedition against Old Chillicothe in 1782.

It was then that James Galloway first saw the Ohio country where he would later bring his family. In 1798 the Galloways came as some of the earliest settlers to the northern area of what is now Greene county, Ohio. James, with his nephew George, acquired over 400 acres of lush, fertile land. James became the county’s first surveyor and took more land in payment for his work. He was also elected the first county treasurer and served in that capacity for many years.

The Galloway cabin was built four miles northwest of Xenia and west of the banks of the Little Miami River, near Goes Station, and about one mile from Old Town.

Rebecca was a little girl of six when her family came to this great Northwest Territory. Her home stood near the “Bullskin Trace,” a well-traveled trail used by Indians and settlers alike. This location made the home a gathering place for the first settlers, and one frequent visitor was the great Shawnee chief, Tecumseh, whose home was near Old Town.

As she was growing up, Rebecca would entertain Tecumseh by the hour, helping to improve his English, and reading to him from her family’s large library of books. Tecumseh was most interested in Shakespeare’s Hamlet, and in the stories of the Bible, which he would ask her to repeat, over and over.

Rebecca was a beautiful young girl; of medium height, with blue eyes and auburn hair, and as intelligent as she was pretty. She was well educated for her time, and could converse on any number of subjects, as well as current events. Tecumseh would bring her presents when he came to visit. One of these was a birch bark canoe, which he also taught her to use on the nearby river.

One day he appeared with an unusual gift—a lovely big silver comb. Rebecca’s parents knew then that Tecumseh’s friendship for their daughter had blossomed into love.

Following the custom of that time, Tecumseh first went to the father, and asked for Rebecca’s hand in marriage. Some say that he even offered James “fifty broaches of silver” if Rebecca would be his wife. After a serious
family conference, the Galloways decided to leave the decision squarely up to Rebecca, and to let her handle the matter in her own way.

When Tecumseh declared his love directly to her, he was forty years old, a husband and a father. No doubt she was flattered by his proposal, as any teen-ager might be. After all, he was a great Indian chief, as well as a strong, good-looking man. But she was only sixteen, and although she loved him, she was also intelligent enough to know that such a marriage could not possibly work. First of all, she strongly objected to the Indian custom of polygamy, and this was one of the first points which she brought up when they discussed the marriage. To this, Tecumseh replied that he would make her a "great Squaw," and she would not have to do the hard labor of the Indian women. Rebecca then promised to consider the proposal. She asked for "one moon" (one month) to think it over. We can only guess how the young girl felt those next few weeks. How must she have weighed each aspect very carefully—struggling to let her head rule, when her heart urged her to say "yes!"

Tecumseh returned promptly at the appointed time for her answer. Rebecca suggested that they go for a ride in the canoe which he had given her. As they drifted along the peaceful river, she quietly gave him her decision: she would become his wife if he would accept the ways and dress of the white man. Tecumseh remained silent for a long time; then he said that he, too, would need one moon in which to think it over, when he would return. Before he left the Galloway home, however, he assured the family that whatever the outcome might be, they need fear no harm from any of his race. This was a big relief, for they had been afraid of possible retaliation had Rebecca flatly refused to marry the chief. Instead, in her young wisdom, she had found the most tactful way to shift the decision to Tecumseh himself.

In one moon Tecumseh returned to the Galloway home. He, too, had carefully considered what his answer must be. He sadly informed Rebecca that he could not live as a white man and still keep the respect and leadership of his people. Before he kissed her a sad farewell, he promised that he would order his warriors to give humane treatment to those who might be captured by the Indians in battle, as she had many times asked him to do. And this was a promise which he kept as long as he lived.

With this, Tecumseh departed, and began at once the preparations which finally resulted in the last stand of the Shawnees at the Battle of the Thames at Ontario, Canada, a battle which he had originally advised against, knowing the Indians were outnumbered and had little chance of winning. It was in this battle on October 5th, 1813 that Tecumseh lost his life.

Rebecca Galloway outlived Tecumseh by sixty-nine years. In the same year that Tecumseh was killed, she married her cousin George, son of her Uncle Joseph. They were the parents of six children, and lived their entire lives in a home five miles east of Xenia.

Rebecca died in 1876. She is buried in Woodland cemetery in Xenia. Had she become the wife of the great chief, the events of 1810 to 1813 might have been averted. There is no doubt that she was a powerful influence in his life; and no way of knowing how many lives were saved, through her pleadings with Tecumseh to direct his warriors to show mercy to "women, children and men who had surrendered or who were hopelessly outnumbered" in Indian raids and battles.

The original Galloway cabin is now a part of the Greene County Historical Society's complex of buildings in Xenia. A plaque affixed to the front of the cabin says simply: "Galloway cabin—built by James G. Galloway about 1798 near Oldtown. In this house Tecumseh, chief of the Shawnees, lost a memorable campaign for the hand of Rebecca Galloway."

References:
"The Ancestral Pilgrimage Along Life's Highway—Genealogies of the Galloway, Gay, King, Mitchell, Stevenson and allied Families"—by Roy Stevenson King
History of Greene County, Ohio—George F. Robinson 1902
History of Greene County, Ohio—M. A. Breasted 1918
History of Greene County, Ohio—Dills 1881
"Old Chillicothe—Shawnee and Pioneer History"—Wm. A. Galloway 1934
"The Galloway Family"—Margaret Wilson Galloway 1940
"The Frontiersman"—Allen W. Eckert 1967
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Illinois


Distinguished guests for the entire Conference included three State Regents: Mrs. Martin Mason, District of Columbia; Mrs. Thomas E. Egan, Indiana; Mrs. Earl E. Janikowsky, Wisconsin; and Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Tamassee DAR School, Mrs. Drake H. Rogers.

A message was read from Mrs. Donald Spicer, President General.

Interesting and informative meetings were held each morning which included reports by the ten State Officers, seven Division Directors, 24 Standing Committee Chairmen and 14 Special Committee Chairmen. The State National Defense Chairman gave her report prior to the address by Hudson R. Sours, Illinois Senator of the 46th District, on Thursday evening. A toe-tapping medley of Patriotic Music was presented by the Pep Band from Maine South High School and following the National Defense Meeting, Candidates for State Office were presented.

A Patriotic Americaism Luncheon was held Thursday with an address by Dr. Mary Nin, Americanism Medal Recipient, and entertainment by the Ho-No-Ne-Gah C.A.R. Society of Rockford.

An Hour of Loving Remembrance for 230 deceased Daughters was held Thursday afternoon with special tributes for Mrs. Charles R. Curtiss, Honorary State Regent and Past Vice President General; Mrs. Raymond G. Kimball, Past Chaplain General; and three departed State Officers. Appropriate musical selections were presented by duo-pianists Mrs. Earl Hopewell and Mrs. Richard Litterst, and soloist, Mrs. Richard Litterst, who concluded the service with a Telling of the Bell.

Mrs. Drake H. Rogers gave an enlightening insight into life at Tamassee when she spoke at the DAR Schools Luncheon on Friday.

Kirby Gosnell, a young pianist from Peoria, provided dinner music during the State Banquet held Friday evening. Many guests were in attendance and along with members enjoyed the program “50 Happy Years,” a Walt Disney Production, presented by James L. Stewart of California.

Mrs. James Judl of Fort Payne Chapter, Naperville, was named Outstanding Junior Member of the State during the evening and following the Banquet a reception was held for the newly elected State Officers.

The Junior Bazaar and exhibits by many of the State Chairmen were open throughout the Conference. On Thursday evening a Chapter Regent’s Dinner was held and on Friday afternoon Juniors attending Conference met. A special project of the Juniors this year was the presentation of “Miss Sally” complete with wardrobe and a handmade canopy bed. The winner of the Madame Alexander doll and her accessories was announced on Saturday morning.

The last day of each Illinois State Conference is devoted to honoring Good Citizen Girls from throughout the State. After completing the Conference agenda the parents, teachers and families of the girls present were seated. At 11 o’clock approximately 200 Good Citizens took part in the processional, followed by the Division Winners and Good Citizen Chairman. Various awards were presented, highlighted by the announcement of the State Winner.

Nearly 600 Good Citizen Girls, their adult sponsors and DAR members heard the luncheon address by Phyllis Schlafly, author, radio-TV commentator and DAR member on “A Woman’s Place.”

Following the traditional singing of “Blest Be The Tie That Binds” the colors were retired and the 78th Illinois State Conference adjourned—Julia A. Greene.

Oklahoma

The Sixty-Fifth Annual Conference of the Oklahoma State Society was held in Shawnee, Oklahoma, March 18-20, 1974, the theme being “DAR in Oklahoma—Past, Present, Future.”

Central District Chapters, located in Cushing, Midwest City, Oklahoma City, Chandler, Shawnee and Stillwater, served as hostess chapters.

Our distinguished guests included the President General, Mrs. Donald Spicer; Mrs. Silas E. Carroll, Arkansas State Regent; Mrs. Charles H. Rudy, Vice President General, Honorary State Regent, and State Chairman of United States of America Bicentennial; and Mrs. D. W. Humphreys, National Chairman of Transportation, Past Vice President General, Honorary State Regent, and a member of the Governor’s Bicentennial Commission.

A Memorial Service for 69 deceased Oklahoma Daughters was conducted by Mrs. W. W. Godlove, State Chaplain, at St. Paul’s United Methodist Church.

The State Regent, Mrs. Joel A. Kelley, presided at all sessions of the Conference.

A message from the Honorable David Hall, Governor of Oklahoma, was read on Opening Night. An official letter of appreciation, on behalf of Oklahoma Society, NSDAR, for this message was sent to the Governor by the State Regent.

A warm welcome to Shawnee was extended by Mrs. G. A. Malsbury, Regent, Wunagisa Chapter, and by Judge J. Knox Byrum, who presented keys to the City of Shawnee to Mrs. Spicer, Mrs. Carroll, and Mrs. Kelley. The response was given by Mrs. Benjamin Musick, State First Vice Regent. Greetings were brought by Mrs. Carroll; Mr. W. T. Hale, State President, SAR; Mrs. C. E. Melton, Senior State President, C.A.R.; and Mr. Bill Menzie, State President, C.A.R.

Mrs. Spicer, in her address entitled, “With Vision and Courage, We Go from Strength to Strength,” brought a message of encouragement and faith in the future for our nation and for our Society.

Following the retiring of the colors and the recessional, a reception was held honoring the State Regent, the President General, and distinguished guests.

On March 19th, activities began with the Chapter Regent’s Club Breakfast, with Mrs. Norman Frame, President, presiding. Dues collected from the group will be used to further the State
Society-endorsed Bicentennial project of purchase of No. 804 Series Microfilm of Pension and Bounty Land Records of Revolutionary War Soldiers, for placement in the State DAR Library in Oklahoma City. Mrs. Kelley reported a $50 memorial for Mrs. Melvin R. Race had been received for this project from Mr. Race, her husband.

The Conference was reconvened at 9 a.m., at the Liberty Baptist Church, with the assembly call sounded by Mr. Darrell Heck, Trumpeter. The slate of State Officers who will serve for the ensuing two years was presented. Reports of State Officers, District Chairmen, and State Committee Chairmen followed.

Two active DAR members in their 90s were introduced. At noon Mrs. Kelley reconvened the Conference for the Awards Luncheon. Mrs. Spicer spoke informally on the subject, "Behind the Scenes," and presented a most interesting account of some of the problems and achievements of her administration.

Guests at the luncheon included the outstanding Junior Member, the three top State winners in the Good Citizens Contest, and the 5th through 8th grade winners of the American History Essay Awards, who read their essays.

Mrs. Spicer presented 100% Certificates, "Gift to the Nation" to eligible Chapters and it was announced that the Oklahoma State Society had attained the 100% goal for this worthy project.

Tuesday afternoon, March 19th, a tea honoring Mrs. Spicer was held in the lovely home of Mrs. Paul C. Gallaher, with Wunagis Chapter members as hostesses.

At 6:30 p.m. the Oklahoma Society, reconvened for the Chapter Regents' Banquet. Music between first half and last half of Chapter Regent's reports was provided by Mrs. George Van Wagoner, soloist.

The Final Business Session was held on Wednesday, March 20th. Following the report of the Auditing Committee, the final report of the Credentials Committee was made. The Resolutions were presented the second time and adopted, as well as Courtesy Resolutions and proposed changes to the State Bylaws.

The proposed slate of officers was elected, with Mrs. Benjamin Musick as State Regent and Mrs. Louis W. Patterson as State First Vice Regent.

Mrs. Joel A. Kelley was elected an Honorary State Regent and endorsed as a candidate for Vice President General in 1975. Mrs. Kelley stated that she appreciated this offer of endorsement very deeply but could not accept due to personal obligations, and declined with appreciation. Mrs. Musick asked the Assembly for a standing vote of thanks for a job well done by Mrs. Kelley.

Mrs. Charles H. Rudy, Vice President General, was endorsed as a candidate for the office of Historian General.

The Oklahoma State Conference ended with singing the hymn, "Blest Be The Tie," the benediction, the retiring of the State Officers, District Chairmen, and State Committee Chairmen followed.

Indiana

On June 17, 1973 a lovely Tribute In Bronze was dedicated to the memory of the National Society's third President General, inscribed, "In Memory of Mary Parke McFerson Foster (Mrs. John Watson Foster), Third President General, NSDAR 1895-1896. Placed by the Indiana Daughters of the American Revolution June 17, 1973."

A hush came over the audience as the beautiful flowing Flags of the United States of America, the State of Indiana and the National Society, Daughters of the American Revolution borne by the Indiana State Flag Chairman and her Committee were placed on either side of the large family monument.

Mrs. Thomas Martin Egan, Indiana DAR State Regent delivered a cordial welcome to those present with a special note of appreciation to those who came from Washington, D.C., Illinois, Missouri and Tennessee.

Past Vice President General, Mrs. John Garlin Biel of Indiana, led the Pledge of Allegiance. Mrs. Marvin Huff, State Historian, who did the research of the administration of Mrs. Foster for this important occasion, remarked briefly on the importance of honoring the past leaders of the NSDAR.

Mrs. Wayne Cory, Past Historian General, paid tribute to Mrs. Foster with a brief biography and acknowledgement of her accomplishments as one of the early leaders of the National Society. Mrs. Mary Parke McFerson Foster, widow of John Watson Foster, who was one of America's most distinguished diplomats, was a charter member of the National Society, Daughters of the American Revolution. She was admitted to membership on February 14, 1891 with a National Number of 185. A member of the Mary Washington Chapter of Washington, D.C. she evinced a deep interest in the development of the Society for the remainder of her life. Mrs. Foster, a close friend of Caroline Scott Harrison (Mrs. Benjamin Harrison), who was the first President General of the National Society, served as Vice President General and was elected as President General in 1895. It was during her administration that the National Society received its charter, signed by Grover Cleveland, President of the United States. Other accomplishments of her administration were a rise in membership from eight thousand to twelve thousand members and the completion of the organization of the National Society, Children of the American Revolution in which she was vitally interested.

Mrs. Foster may truly be claimed as an Indiana Daughter as she was born in Salem, Indiana on August 14, 1840. She was the daughter of Alexander McFerson, a distinguished Minister of the Gospel. Her mother was Eliza Reed whose nine brothers all became distinguished at the Bar, in Medicine or in the Armed Forces. She was a direct descendant of Revolutionary heroes on both sides of the house. One grandfather, Daniel Reed was a commissioned officer and served under George Washington. Another ancestor was Colonel John Brown, a member of the Massachusetts Provincial Congress who fell at the head of his troops. A third was Captain Silas Clark who died from wounds received at Monmouth.

Mrs. Irl Sandridge, the present regent of the Mary Washington Chapter in Washington D.C. removed the beautiful Platinum and gold silk cover from the monument, unveiling the bronze marker. Mrs. James B. Iglehart, a descendant of the Foster family read the inscription. Mrs. Thomas Egan then dedicated the plaque. The Chaplain General accepted the marker for the National Society.

The Dedication Ceremonies closed with the benediction by Mrs. Maxwell M. Chapman of Indiana, Past Vice President General.

The State Regent, Mrs. Egan, hosted a brunch at the Evansville Country Club, honoring the National and State Officers.

Pictured at the Indiana dedication are (left to right); Mrs. Clarence W. Kemper, Chaplain General; Mrs. Paul G. Myers, Vice President General; Mrs. Egan, State Regent.
Massachusetts

Addresses by prominent men, presentations of many DAR awards, the introduction of distinguished guests, and election of officers highlighted the Eightieth State Conference of the Massachusetts Daughters of the American Revolution held Wednesday, March 27, 1974, at the Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston. A Memorial Service presided over by State Chaplain, Mrs. Franklin R. Swan, preceded the morning session which was called to order by Mrs. George C. Houser, State Regent, at 9:45 a.m.

Mrs. Houser introduced Mrs. Wallace Bryan Heiser, Organizing Secretary General; Mrs. Walter Hughey King, Curator General; and Mrs. George U. Baylies, State Regent of New York, welcoming them to the Commonwealth. Greetings were brought by Dr. James B. Bell, Director and Librarian, New England Historic Genealogical Society, and winners of the American History Month Essay Contest were presented by Mrs. William A. Hurley, State Chairman, American History Month. Frederick W. Johnson, Jr., State President, C.A.R., brought greetings from his organization.

State Officers gave reports, beginning with that of the State Regent, who received a standing ovation at the conclusion of hers. Officers for the 1974-1977 term were nominated, and tellers elected.

The Ballroom of the hotel was filled for the gala 1:00 p.m. luncheon, at which the principal address was given by the Rev. Robert W. Gollong, Vicar of Old North Church, Boston. Other speakers were Mr. Edward A. McColgan, Executive Director, Massachusetts Bicentennial Commission; Mr. Gilber A. Bliss, Chief, Bureau of Recreation, Division of Forests and Parks, Department of Natural Resources, Massachusetts; and Mr. Asa E. Phillips, Jr., Chairman of Massachusetts Committee of Patriotic Societies.

Mr. Richard Whittemore, Headmaster, Hillside School for Boys, Marlborough, Massachusetts, expressed the appreciation of the school for all that the Massachusetts Daughters had done for it, and presented Mrs. Houser with an award for her untiring efforts in behalf of the Kitchen Renovation Fund. Not only had she personally given money on several occasions, she had founded the ‘100 Club’ which brought in $4100.

Mrs. Houser presented DAR Certificates of Appreciation to Mr. Robert C. Hagopian, Town Manager of Saugus, Massachusetts, for his continuing work in the cause of patriotism, and to Mr. Charles L. Stonemetz, editor of the Newton (Mass.) Villager for his fearless and responsible journalism.

The six District Good Citizens were presented, and Virginia Leigh MacKay-Smith was announced 1974 Good Citizen Girl. She was presented with a $100 Bond, and the runner-up with a $50 Bond. Each of the remaining four was given a $25 Bond. Charlotte R. Line (Mrs. John J.) was announced Massachusetts Outstanding Junior for 1974.

Following courtesy resolutions, the report of the tellers was read, and the new State Officers declared elected. Mrs. George C. Houser, retiring State Regent, was then unanimously elected Honorary State Regent for life.

The Spring Conference adjourned in a happy glow of satisfaction for work well done, and of ambition for the years ahead. Coverage in the city newspapers was especially fine and detailed this year, and officers and members alike knew that they had done much to advance the cause of DAR in their state.—Abigail Ann Hamblen.

Louisiana

The historical town of St. Martinville, Louisiana, was the scene of an event of state as well as local interest. The Louisiana Society presented and dedicated an historical bronze marker honoring the six officers of the Attakapas Militia under the command of General Bernardo de Galvez. This project was the Bicentennial celebration of LSDAR and was under the direction of Mrs. John Asher Luster, Regent, with the co-operation of her committee, Mrs. John Phillips, Bicentennial chairman, Mrs. Ross Kearney, State Historian, and Mrs. James Wyche of the New Iberia Chapter.

The Very Reverend Kenneth Morvant, pastor of St. Martin de Tours Catholic Church was the central figure in processing the research from old church records, with the full assistance of Mrs. John Reaux of the Calvez Chapter who documented the proof of the officers buried on the grounds of the historic church.

Almost two hundred years ago the men who were honored by LSDAR, set out on a grueling expedition to defend their country and their homes. They were for the most part, trappers, farmers and the like of the area known as ‘The Attakapas’ (A-tack-a-paw) so named for the Indians who were the first to inhabit it.

No doubt they were loathe to leave their homes, yet they prized their freedom—having not long before been driven from their native land in Nova Scotia by the British. They had settled in Louisiana, then of French heritage. Their march took them through hazardous swamps and lowlands, to their objective, first Manchac thence on to Baton Rouge where stunning victories resulted in September 1779. The British were driven out of Louisiana, and she won her right of Revolutionary service through this action, the only such in Louisiana.

Mrs. John Luster, LSDAR Regent at that time, presented the tablet to the St. Martin de Tours Catholic Church on behalf of the Louisiana Society and expressed her sincere appreciation to Father Morvant for his dedication and efforts in keeping alive the history of the men honored that day, in fact all the men of that expedition. In accepting the marker, Father Morvant spoke of his own appreciation of the efforts of the Louisiana Society and then told a little of the history of the church and the area. The old church, which is now being restored, dates from 1765.

The program for the day was impressive with the Boy Scouts of St. Martinville taking part, as well as the Evangeline Society C.A.R. of New Iberia. Greetings were brought by Mrs. Phillips, with James Wyche of the SAR representing that group. Mrs. Kearney recognized especially Mrs. John Reaux of the Galvez Chapter who worked so long and tirelessly in compiling the records of the men honored. This project will continue as more names are proven and their burial sites established. Father

Pictured at Louisiana's marker presentation are: Mrs. Phillips; Mrs. Kearney; Mrs. Luster, State Regent; the Rev. Morvant; Mrs. James Wyche.
Texas

Wednesday, March 20, 1974, marked the opening of the Texas Diamond Anniversary State Conference in the historic Driskill Hotel in the shadow of the State Capitol at Austin, Mrs. F. Hastings Pannill, State Regent, presiding.

We were honored to have the President General, Mrs. Donald Spicer, with us for the entire day and evening. She attended the State Officers’ Luncheon, held a chapter regents’ forum in the afternoon, and was our speaker that evening. Her answers to questions by the members at the forum, and her inspiring speech on loyalty, served to rededicate many members to the work of the National Society.

We were doubly honored to have as our guest for the three day conference Mrs. Clarence Whitefield Kemper, Chaplain General.

State Vice Regent, Mrs. Bernie C. McCrea, was hostess to the South Carolina Vice-Regent, Mrs. Fred Walter Ellis, Jr., during the Conference. Of interest, was their presentation of the new Tamassee DAR Cookbook, which contains favorite recipes of DAR members from across the nation, as well as a fascinating glimpse of life at Tamassee School from its beginning.

The Memorial Service was held at 2:00 P.M. Mrs. C. W. Kemper gave the invocation and Mrs. Karl E. Wallace, State Chaplain, presided.

Opening night, preceding Mrs. Spicer’s talk, we were entertained by Mrs. Thebert Childress, accompanied by Mrs. James Savage, both members of the Michael Stoner Chapter, Dallas. A reception honoring Mrs. Spicer, was held on the mezzanine of the beautifully restored Driskill Hotel.

On Thursday the JAC breakfast was held with Mrs. Bob A. Austin presiding. She created much enthusiasm for Junior American Citizens. Susan was selected as Texas’ outstanding Junior Member.

The first business meeting was called to order at 9:00 A.M. by the State Regent, Mrs. F. Hastings Pannill. Reports of State Officers were first on the agenda followed by resolutions from the State Board, which included the State Regent’s project; the first reading of Resolutions and report of the By-laws Committee.

Missouri

Missouri’s Diamond Jubilee Conference was held March 12-14, 1974, at SEMO State University, Cape Girardeau, with Mrs. William C. Boney, State Regent, presiding. The theme for the conference was “From These Roots, Our Heritage.” Mrs. Joseph W. Krueger, Conference Chairman, and Mrs. Lovell Beall, Co-Chairman, were assisted by the regents and members of eight area chapters. Unofficial hostess for the conference was our beloved Honorary President General, Mrs. Frederic A. Groves. Missouri was honored to have these distinguished Daughters in attendance: Mrs. Wallace Bryan Heiser, Organizing Secretary General; Mrs. Henry Stewart Jones, National Chairman of National Defense; Mrs. Robert Lacy Jackson, National Chairman of USA Bicentennial; and Mrs. Flourney Corey, State Regent of Iowa.

On opening night, Mrs. Clarence W. Kemper, Chaplain General, delivered the opening night address. Her topic was “Which Way America,” telling the Daughters that they must “go forward and utilize every asset.” She urged them to remember that when “America goes down, we all go down with her.”

The State Officers Club hosted a reception honoring National Officers and candidates, incoming and outgoing officers, and guests in the foyer of Rose Theater following the opening night session.

Mrs. Oliver B. Simmons, State Chairman of National Defense, presided at the State Chairman’s Luncheon. JAC members from Dexter Elementary School provided the entertainment.

In the Lutheran Chapel of Hope memorial services were conducted by Mrs. Robert L. Macy, Sr., State Chaplain, and Mrs. Michael Zuk, State Registrar, remembering the Missouri Daughters who have entered into eternal life.

Mrs. Oliver B. Garnes, Awards Chairman, presided at the Awards Luncheon, March 13. At this time the winners of the Good Citizens Contest were announced: first, Miss Debra Argenstein, sponsored by Gallatin Chapter; second, Miss Dana M. Barlow, sponsored by Independence Pioneers; third, Miss Elaine Inez Trump, sponsored by John Patterson Chapter. Also announced was the Outstanding Junior Member, Mrs. James M. Pace of Cornelia Greene Chapter. The Junior Members’ Bazaar was very successful; part of the proceeds provide a new washing machine for Groves Cottage at Tamassee.

The Bicentennial Banquet that evening was a gala event. Special recognition was given to the fifty and twenty-five year members. Speaker for the evening was National Bicentennial Chairman Mrs. Robert Lacy Jackson, who gave a highly informative synopsis of her committee’s activities. She was introduced by Mrs. Joe H. Capps, State Bicentennial Chairman, who...
has gained national acclaim for her project of "Beautification, Restoration, Preservation—Celebration." Miss Dorothy Conway presented members of Lucy Jefferson Lewis and Nancy Hunter Chapters in a fashion show, "Memorable Moments of Yesterday and Today." The closing number was the entrance of the birthday cake celebrating our 75th anniversary.

Thursday morning, March 14, the "Bluebird" breakfast was held. The business session resumed at 9:15 a.m. Reports were completed. New officers were installed by Mrs. Clarence W. Kemper, Chaplain General. Following the benediction the Daughters joined hands and sang "Blest Be the Tie That Binds." The colors were retired and Mrs. William C. Boney, State Regent, declared the Seventy-fifth Conference adjourned.—Gladyds Stokes

New Mexico

The 53rd Annual State Conference of the New Mexico Organization, at the Hilton Inn, in New Mexico’s capital city, historic Santa Fe.

Preceeding the opening of the meeting, a Tea was held at the Governor’s Mansion honoring State Regent, Mrs. Floren Thompson, Jr., President General, Mrs. Donald Spicer, Treasurer General, Mrs. Paul Ziesmer, and National Bicentennial Chairman, Mrs. R. L. Jackson. The Governor’s Lady, Mrs. Bruce King, and the Regent of the Stephen Watts Kearney Chapter, Mrs. Harold K. Stewart, greeted guests at the door of the sprawling Spanish territorial home which overlooks the town.

Stephen Watts Kearney Chapter was hostess for the Conference and Tea. Conference Chairman was Honorary State Regent, Mrs. Edward T. Johnson.

Mrs. Johnson was Mistress of Ceremonies at the Banquet honoring President General Mrs. Donald Spicer. Mrs. Spicer gave an address recounting achievements of DAR.

Governor Bruce King presented a certificate to Mrs. Thompson commending the New Mexico Organization for Bicentennial Achievement in New Mexico.

Mrs. Thompson presented $100 to Mrs. Spicer from the New Mexico Organization for her ABC Project at Tamassee and assisted Mrs. Spicer in presenting certificates to chapters with 100% participation in the Gift to the Nation Project.

The opening night speaker was Mr. Thomas Jefferson Anderson, syndicated columnist, whose topic was "Straight Talk." The State Regent presented to him a plaque which read: "To an outstanding citizen of the State of Tennessee, who through patriotic endeavor and love for country has given much time and effort toward the preservation of the principles set forth in our Constitution."

A highlight of the meeting was the National Defense Luncheon at which we were privileged to hear Mrs. Henry Stewart Jones, National Chairman. The topic of her address was "Proclaim Liberty Throughout the Land."

Mrs. Mettetal, State Regent, announced the completion of the Bicentennial State Project of her administration, the publication of two books, just off the press. She thanked the chapters throughout the state for the enormous amount of information they provided, and the two Chairmen who spent countless hours in the compilations.

"Roster of Soldiers and Patriots of the American Revolution Buried in Tennessee" was compiled by Mrs. William E. Bates, of Nashville, from material submitted by chapters plus considerable information added by Mrs. Mettetal. Aimed at assisting genealogists, and individuals attempting to establish family lineage, the book lists more than 4,000 soldiers and patriots and includes much information not collected and published elsewhere. Additional material, from a variety of sources, continues to arrive and the printing of a supplement is being considered.

"Some Pioneer Preachers and Teachers of Tennessee," compiled by Rosalie Ausmus Keever, from material provided

Then the Spanish women’s group for preservation of Spanish folkways, "La Sociedad Folklorica," modeled period dresses.

Treasurer General, Mrs. Ziesmer, spoke at the final business session on the functions of the Treasurer General’s Office, and the financial picture of the Society.

Business included the election of officers. Mrs. Fred J. Frick was elected State Regent. The Conference proudly endorsed Mrs. Thompson as a candidate for the office of Vice President General.—Bernece Oeksridner.

Tennessee

The 69th State Conference of the Tennessee Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, at which Mrs. Ray Wallace Mettetal, State Regent, presided, met in Knoxville, March 7-9, 1974 and had the largest overall attendance of any preceding conference.

The program of the meeting followed the customary pattern including a memorial service, addresses, reports from state officers, state chairmen and chapter regents, plus a two-hour genealogical workshop. The work of the 107 chapters, with membership totaling more than 6,000, showed outstanding participation in DAR activities.

The opening night speaker was Mr. Thomas Jefferson Anderson, syndicated columnist, whose topic was "Straight Talk." The State Regent presented to him a plaque which read: "To an outstanding citizen of the State of Tennessee, who through patriotic endeavor and love for country has given much time and effort toward the preservation of the principles set forth in our Constitution."

A highlight of the meeting was the National Defense Luncheon at which we were privileged to hear Mrs. Henry Stewart Jones, National Chairman. The topic of her address was "Proclaim Liberty Throughout the Land."

Mrs. Mettetal, State Regent, announced the completion of the Bicentennial State Project of her administration, the publication of two books, just off the press. She thanked the chapters throughout the state for the enormous amount of information they provided, and the two Chairmen who spent countless hours in the compilations.

"Roster of Soldiers and Patriots of the American Revolution Buried in Tennessee" was compiled by Mrs. William E. Bates, of Nashville, from material submitted by chapters plus considerable information added by Mrs. Mettetal. Aimed at assisting genealogists, and individuals attempting to establish family lineage, the book lists more than 4,000 soldiers and patriots and includes much information not collected and published elsewhere. Additional material, from a variety of sources, continues to arrive and the printing of a supplement is being considered.

"Some Pioneer Preachers and Teachers of Tennessee," compiled by Rosalie Ausmus Keever, from material provided

At the Tennessee National Defense Luncheon are shown: Mrs. Elmer D. Rule, Honorary State Regent; Mrs. Henry S. Jones, National Chairman; Mrs. Frederick T. Morse, past Chaplain General; Mrs. Mettetal; Mrs. William Galloway, State Chairman, National Defense.
Colorado

The 71st State Conference of the Colorado State Society was held at the Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado Springs, March 24-27, with Mrs. Herbert L. Mosley, State Regent, presiding. A total of 224 delegates and guests attended the meeting held in a springtime setting of the scenic Rocky Mountains.

Mrs. Donald Spicer, President General, honored the Colorado Daughters with her attendance throughout four days of State Conference activities. Other out-of-state guests were State Regents, Mrs. Leslie O. Carlin of Michigan, and Mrs. Ford Hubbard of Texas. Visiting State Regents included Mrs. Frank E. LaCausa of California; Mrs. Flourney Corey, Iowa; Miss Marjorie Stevenson of Montana; and Mrs. Fred J. Fricke of New Mexico.

Following the Call to Assembly and the Processional at 9:30 A.M., Monday, March 25, Mrs. Mosley declared the Conference to be in session. After the Invocation and DAR Ritual, the Conference Chairman, Mrs. J. W. Ditzenberger, welcomed delegates to the Conference. Mrs. Byron F. Cory, Conference Vice-Chairman and Public Relations Chairman, presented the hostess chapters.

Excellent reports were presented by state officers and by Mrs. Chesney, National Program Chairman; followed by the National Vice Chairman of the Colorado State Society: Mrs. Allen, Congress Program; Mrs. Latting, Speakers Staff; Mrs. Miller, Kate Duncan Smith DAR School Finance; and Mrs. Waldman, C.A.R.

After noon adjournment, delegates enjoyed the excellent exhibits prepared by state chairmen. Included was an exhibit of needlework, past and present, coordinated by the American Heritage chairman; and outstanding displays by chairmen of Conservation; Constitution Week; DAR Magazine; DAR Magazine Advertising; DAR Schools; Genealogy; Junior Membership; Lineage; Motion Pictures; National Defense; Public Relations; Selmes Microfilm; Service to Veteran Patients; and Transportation.

The Awards and Honors Luncheon convened at 12:30 with Mrs. Mosley presiding. C.A.R.'s State President, Miss Carolyn Goodwin, was presented, and the State DAR Good Citizen, Miss Jane King, was introduced. Colorado's outstanding Junior Member, Mrs. B. M. McKenzie, and the Emily Gibson Braerton American History Scholarship winner, Miss Mary Ann Kizer, were also presented. Colorado's Americanism Award was given Mr. T. Eugene McCleary, former mayor of Colorado Springs.

The luncheon concluded with presentation by Mrs. Mosley of red carnations to attending 50-year members.

State Committee and Special Committee chairmen presented their reports during the Monday afternoon session and the Assembly then attended the Memorial Hour in special memory of Colorado's 55 deceased members of 1973-1974.

Mrs. Spicer was speaker at the 71st Anniversary Luncheon Monday evening. Following her memorable address, "With Vision and Courage, We Go From Strength to Strength," and the Retiring of the Colors, a receiving line was formed with Mrs. Mosley, Mrs. Spicer, Mrs. Carroll, Honorary and visiting State Regents, and state officers.

At 10:00 A.M. the Conference reconvened to hear Mrs. Spicer's address, "Behind the Scenes," which gave all attending a working knowledge and better understanding of the goals and achievements of the NSDAR. A motion was adopted to waive the scheduled State Regents' reports in order to hear more from Mrs. Spicer.

The Tuesday evening State Banquet honoring chapter regents featured an address, "The Crisis Within Us," by Mrs. Hubbard. State Chapter Regents were introduced and gave brief remarks telling of chapter activities during the year.

Wednesday morning, a Breakfast and Workshop on Membership was directed by Mrs. Si Williams, State Membership Chairman, and the closing business session of the Conference convened at 9:30 A.M. Final reports of the Credentials and Badge Committees and Resolutions Committee were given.

A final highlight of the meeting was the announcement of chapter and individual gifts pledged to various projects of the State and National Societies.

The traditional Conference closing, "Blest Be The Tie That Binds," was sung by the assemblage with hands joined. The Colors were retired and Mrs. Mosley declared the 71st Colorado State Conference adjourned.—Junann J. Stieghorst.
The recently completed Felix de Weldon bronze statue honoring the SEABEES. The photo is by Bill Clark of National Capital Parks.
FELIX W. deWELDON
Sculptor To The World

BY CAROLINE H. HUNTINGTON
William Ellery Chapter, Newport, Rhode Island

In Washington, D.C., there are twenty-six sculptures by Felix de Weldon, and one, the bronze Iwo Jima statue, is second only to the Lincoln Memorial in drawing visitors. Felix de Weldon has created over eight hundred busts and over eighty full length sculptures. Another of Felix de Weldon’s works has been unveiled. It is a nine foot tall bronze of a bare-chested Seabee extending a helpful hand to a young child. The statue will stand before a huge semi-circular background of black, polished, Swedish granite upon which will be depicted the varied and purposeful activities of the Seabees. This memorial will be placed along the Avenue of Heroes, the entrance to the Arlington National Cemetery.

On Sunday, March 29, 1972, another de Weldon bust was unveiled in the City of Washington. A bust of Dwight David Eisenhower, 34th President of the United States, has been placed overlooking the lobby of the Eisenhower Theater in the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. Mr. de Weldon said of the bust at the unveiling, “look at the high brow, and you will see his receptiveness to ideas.”

Felix de Weldon was born in Vienna, Austria on April 12, 1907. He grew up in an educated, cultured, and artistic atmosphere. The guidelines his father gave him appeal to every thinking person. Perhaps it is not surprising that the son of such a wise father should have used his genius over and over in the service of his country. The guidelines are:

“Gentleness wins, rudeness repels.”
“Tolerance embraces what selfishness fears.”
“Compromise heals, arrogance wounds.”
“The wealth of a soul is how much it feels, and its poverty how little.”

After looking at the Flag Raising at Iwo Jima, who can doubt the wealth of this great artist’s soul!

Felix de Weldon studied in Austria, Italy, France, Spain, and England. He has a BA, MA, MSM, PhD and an Honorary Degree of Doctor of Humanities. He came to the United States to live in 1938, and married the lovely Margot Kraemer of Minneapolis, Minnesota in 1944. In February, 1945, he was naturalized in Washington, D.C. He describes himself as an “American citizen born in Austria” and America is proud to claim him.

Felix de Weldon joined the Navy before he became a citizen. He joined the Navy early in World War II and later had Commando training with the Marines. To quote him, “There is very little we can say to add to the glory of our fighting men. All we can hope for is that we shall deserve in some measure their sacrifices, and see to it that our efforts are worthy of theirs in making this the best country in which to live.” He was appointed to the President’s Fine Arts Commission by President Truman and President Eisenhower.

Sculptor de Weldon is one of the great artists of the world. Besides the sculptures mentioned at the beginning he has painted many distinctive oil portraits, murals, and other canvasses. Today his works encompass the globe from Vienna to Japan, from London to Egypt, from Canada to Australia. His subjects include kings, statesmen, and military giants. He has memorialized religious scenes, national ideals, and heroic events. When the Austrian Ambassador knighted him, he said, “When we will all be gone, there will be nothing left of me but a few papers yellowing in some archives, but you will be immortal.”

(Continued on page 773)
Books received since 1974 Continental Congress are as follows:


**KENTUCKY:** Marriage Records, Lincoln County, Kentucky 1780-1851, Volume IV. Contributed by the Kentucky Genealogical Records Committee. Perry County Court Records, Hazard, Kentucky. Presented by Hazard Chapter.

**IOWA:** Our Heritage. Presented by Mrs. Paul W. Dixon, Senior, Sac City, Iowa.

**WASHINGTON, D.C.:** Dietz-Stutz Families. Presented by the Monticello Chapter.


**TENNESSEE:** Miscellaneous Cemetery Records—Part I, Cemetery & Bible, & Part II, Rutherford County, Tennessee Marriage Records 1851-1872. Presented by Clement-Scott and Admiral David Farragut Chapters.


---

**QUERIES**

Cost per line—Cost of one 6½ in. type line is 75¢. Make check payable to Treasurer General NSDAR and mail with Query to Genealogical Records Office, 1776 D St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20006. All copy must be received at least two months prior to publication date desired.

**CLINE-KLINE:** Want ancestors of Godfrey Cline or Kline, b. August 1778 in Pa. or New Jersey, d. February 1855 near Orangeville, Columbia Co., Penn. Married Mary Kephart (?), b. 1787 in Pa. or New Jersey, d. 1867 near Williamsport, Lycoming Co., Penn. Children: John, Elizabeth, Mary, Catherine, Sarah, Charles, Kephart, Jacob, Amanda. Some of Godfrey’s relatives moved to Kentucky at least by 1820 and some moved to Missouri.—Mrs. Charlotte G. Russell, 4930 Battery Lane, Bethesda, Maryland 20014.

**HURD:** Desire infor. on Robert Hurd, 1755-1818, buried in Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N.Y. Iron plaque, erected by NSDAR Buffalo Chapter, placed beside his grave. Did he have a son Chester, 1792-1866 and a granddaughter, Lucinda Hurd, 1814-1874, who mar. in 1835 one William Barber, 1810-1872?—Mrs. F. M. Marshall, 1209 Emerald Lane, Naperville, Ill. 60540.


**WILSON:** Information needed Jeremiah or George Wilson antecedents. He was father of Dr. William Wilson, who was born Warren County, N.J., 7/8/1808.—W. W. Prior, 5541 Tilbury, Houston, Texas 77027.

**KUFFEL:** Infor. on ancestors of Adam Kuffel, b. Bucks Co., Pa. 4/15/1783, d. 3/14/1868 in Congress Twp., Wayne Co. Ohio. Mar. Sarah Poe, dau. of Adam Poe, in 1809. Children were: Elizabeth, Sarah, Diantha, David, Nancy, Adam Poe, Mary Ann, Isaac, Matilda, Samantha, Catherine & Wesley. Will trade infor. or pay for it.—Mrs. Milton (Edith K.) Smith, 402 E. 7th St., Flora, Ill. 62839.


**ASHBY:** Compiling Ashby, Thomas (1680-1752), mar. Rose, issue: John (1707-1789) mar. Jean Combs & Catherine Huff-
man; Robert (1709-1789) mar. Mary & Catherine Combs; Thomas Jr. (1714-1797) mar. Elizabeth (Betty); Stephen (1710-1797) mar. 3 or 4 wives; Henry (1710-1798) mar. Elender Bounds; Benjamin (1708-1804) mar. Hannah; Elizabeth B. 1708, mar. Mark Hardin; Sarah, Rose & Anne unmar. 1752. Need parents of William Wilton Asbyh. Will proved 1804.


ARGETSINGER-BENSON-CRIPPE-SEYMOUR: I need descendants or heirs of J. G. Argetsinger; John Benson, Jr.; George, Kate, & Seth Crippen; Charles H. Seymour. All living 1873.—V. Poole Larrabee, 414 B. & A. Blvd., N.E. Glen Burnie, Md. 21061.

HAYNES-HANES-HAINES-COFFIN: Need infor. concerning parents of Mrs. Lucinda Coffin, b. near Fort Madison, Lee Co., Iowa in 1823. Crossed plains in 1853 to Willamette Valley, Oregon. As the widow of Mr. Haynes (Hanes or Haines) married on Oct. 10, 1633. Want date & location of births; infor. on parents and lineage.—Charles L. Hayward, 615 -2nd Ave., So., Minneapolis, Mn. 55402.

HAYWARD: William Hayward. Left London for Boston, April, 1635. Mar. Margery Knight, St. Dunstan’s, Stepney, October 10, 1633. Want date & location of his birth, also infor. on parents and families.—Charles L. Hayward, 615-2nd Ave. So., Minneapolis, Mn. 55402.

SAMPSON-(SAMSON): Need parents of Ezekiel and Lucana Sampson who were members of Old School Baptist Church, Warwick, Orange Co., N.Y. in 1766 and had a mortgage for 1794.
land in Wawayanda patent, Orange Co., N.Y. in 1767. Ezekiel served as a Lt. from N.Y.S. during the Rev. War, but his service has been confused with that of Ezekiel Samson, Pvt. from Mass. After the Rev., the Lt. moved to Delaware Co., N.Y. in 1784 and the Pvt. moved to Duanesburg, Albany Co., N.Y. ca. 1790. Also, need date of death and place of burial for Lt. Ezekiel.—Mrs. James V. Fiori, P.O. Box 52, Endicot, N.Y. 13760.

BIRDSALL-BETTS: Need parents of Aaron and Esther (Betts) Birdsell who lived in Dutchess Co., N.Y., ca. 1822 when son Charles Oscar was born. Names of the other nine children needed.—Mrs. James V. Fiori, P.O. Box 52, Endicot, N.Y. 13760.


FAMILY RECORD

George W. Purvis and Martha A. Akers was married October 21, 1823
Charlotte Davis Gray married (Harrisonburg, Va.) James Braxton Cash of Bristol, Va., July 2d, 1939.
James Braxton Cash Jr., born in Columbia Hospital, Washington, D.C. at 1:25 p.m. December 11th, 1941
James Braxton Cash, Jr. married Letitia Blvor of Have, England in Williamsburg, Virginia April 8th, 1967
William A. Purvis a son to George and Martha Purvis was born in the year of our Lord 1825—January 18, 1825
Margaret F. Purvis a daughter to George and Martha Purvis was born in the year of our Lord April 29, 1827
Amanda Melvina Purvis a daughter to George and Martha Purvis was born in the year of our lord February 7, 1829
Sarah Elizabeth Purvis a daughter to George and Martha Purvis was born in the year of our lord May 4, 1831
Mary Ann Purvis a daughter to George and Martha Purvis was born in the year of our lord November 3, 1833
John James Purvis a son to George and Martha Purvis was born in the year of our lord March 13, 1836
George Winston Purvis a son to George and Martha Purvis was born in the year of our lord October 24, 1838
Albert Alexander Pervis a son to George and Martha Pervis was born in the year of our lord January 5, 1841
Martha Susan Purvis a daughter to George and Martha Purvis was born in the year of our lord July 12, 1843
Geneva Louise Neva
Neva L. Denton was born Oct. 27, 1873
Elizabeth Hendricks
Bessie H. Denton was born Aug. 12, 1876
Bessie H. Denton and William S. Hedrick were married Nov. 8, 1899
Geneva Louise Denton and Chas. Winton Gray were married October 19, 1893
Charlotte Davis Gray was born April 26, 1905
Lewis Hedrick was born Feb. 7, 1901
Ruth Hedricks was born Jan. 14, 1906
Gilbert Denton Gray was born Nov. 8, 1899
Lucille Elizabeth Gray was born Dec.
Amanda Melvina Purvis died May 17, 1830
William A. Purvis was killed Petersburg, Dec. 4, 1864
Mrs. Chas. Winton Grey (Geneva) Oct. 27, 1873 born, July 11, 1955 died
Wm. S. Hedrick, born 1871, died 5/25/56
Gilbert D. Grey died Oct. 27, 1954
Martha Archer Akers was born Sept. 16, 1813 and died Dec. 19, 1877
George W. Purvis was born August 1, 1801 and died August the 15th, 1878
Robert M. Denton died June the 1st, 1914
Martha Susan Denton died Aug. 22, 1904
Charles Winton Gray died June 11, 1905
Bessie H. Hedrick died Apr. 15, 1939
Louis W. Hedrick died Nov. 8, 1939
Rose L. Grey died Mar. 14, 1954

Fishing Creek Baptist Church Cemetery, Pulaski County, Ky.

George Dewey Carter, born June 10, 1899, died Jan. 29, 1954
Lillian Carter, born 1929, died 1955
Martha Liz Cook, born Nov. 10, 1886, died Aug. 16, 1964
Henry James Cook, born Dec. 13, 1886
Dennie Dye, born Oct. 28, 1900, died May 24, 1964
Lerie Dye, born Sept. 2, 1903
L. B. Dye, born Oct. 8, 1870, died May 13, 1955
Gladys Elder, born 1962, died 1964
James Gossett, born Oct. 27, 1888, died Nov. 14, 1950
Marion Gossett, born Feb. 11, 1874, died Dec. 1, 1938
Roney Gossett, born May 10, 1873, died Apr. 20, 1942
William Gossett, born 1909, died 1940
Rosa Gossett, born 1912
Frank L. McLin, born Sept. 29, 1888, died May 7, 1960
Alice E. McLin, born Aug. 13, 1893
Mitchell Loveless, born June 14, 1896, died June 11, 1896
Rebecca J. Loveless, born Dec. 13, 1881, died Nov. 16, 1884
Velva C. Silvers, born Feb. 3, 1906, died June 10, 1957
Everett Thompson, born Oct. 23, 1901, died Oct. 19, 1959
Ada M. Thompson, born Oct. 3, 1910

Prather Family Cemetery, Pulaski County, Kentucky

Son of Isabel Gossett, born Oct. 16, 1898, died Oct. 16, 1989
Jack Gossett, born Mar. 8, 1901, died Dec. 16, 1902
L. X. Lee, born Sept. 1872
Autur Goebel Prather, born Aug. 8, 1900, died June 20, 1904
Cora Prather, born Aug. 4, 1902, died Mar. 25, 1928
Gerald Lee Prather, born Jan. 5, 1941, died Nov. 2, 1941
James Boyd Prather, born Sept. 16, 1907, died May 28, 1922
James P. Prather, born Mar. 29, 1876, died Dec. 24, 1917
Sarah F. Prather, born 1882, died 1966
William Prather, born 1845, died Oct. 15, 1911
Mattie J. Prather, born 1846, died Dec. 28, 1895
Joseph Green Todd, born Apr. 1, 1832, died June 30, 1894
Rosey Ellen Todd, born Apr. 2, 1832, died June 7, 1915
Alice Yanders, born of our Lord January 5, 1841
John P. Yanders, 1858-1943
Ella Mae Yanders, born Oct. 28, 1911
Chester Yanders, born July 1, 1894, died Sept. 11, 1933
Ernest Yanders, 1900-1924
Estill Yanders, 1891-1908
Mary Joan Yanders, born Dec. 25, 1932, died Feb. 14, 1933
Walter E. Yanders, born Aug. 22, 1919, died Aug. 31, 1919

Lane Family Cemetery, Pulaski County, Kentucky

Rosa Girkey Dause, born Oct. 1, 1888, died June 27, 1966
Sarrall Davis, born Feb. 20, 1873, died July 25, 1873
Bertha Ann Ellis, born 1893, died Aug. 9, 1916
Samuel Earl Ellis, born Nov. 19, 1891, died Nov. 23, 1917
Johnie C. Girky, born Aug. 26, 1888, died Dec. 19, 1898
Louis H. Girky, born Nov. 15, 1857, died Oct. 15, 1941
America E. Girky, born Sept. 9, 1858, died May 6, 1927
Ada E. Girky, born Mar. 14, 1876, died Jan. 11, 1943
Anna L. Lane, born June 12, 1914, died Apr. 19, 1941
Cly—S. Lane, born May 16, 1922, died May 16, 1922
Edward E. Lane, born Mar. 20, 1879, died Dec. 16, 1967
Elizabeth Lane, born Mar. 10, 1817, died July 11, 1884
George Moore Lane, born Feb. 28, 1932, died Feb. 28, 1932
John Lane, born Feb. 14, 1818, died Mar. 30, 1904
John I. Lane, born July 4, 1888, died Dec. 19, 1939
John I. Lane, born Oct. 25, 1849, died May 11, 1868

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION MAGAZINE
Infant of Mr. & Mrs. Esterhaz, born and died Aug. 28, 1935

Ella Mae Dick, born Mar. 24, 1907

Rosa Lee Loveless, born June 23, 1889, died Jan. 28, 1960

Claborn Adams, born 1858, died 1926

W.A. Lee

Alice Taylor

Arthur Taylor, born 1902, died 1934

Della Taylor

Grover Talor

I.N. Taylor, born 1850, died 1923

James Taylor

James H. Taylor, born May 9, 1877, died Dec. 4, 1879

Thomas Taylor

Poley Lane, born Nov. 5, 1827, died July 13, 1907

Spaw Family Cemetery, Pulaski County, Kentucky

Milford Spaw, born Nov. 12, 1915, died July 17, 1942

Hoye Spaw, born July 1, 1910, died Feb. 1, 1933

Cornelius Spaw, born Nov. 1, 1878, died Aug. 27, 1958

King Bee Cemetery, Pulaski County, Kentucky

Killes Blevins, born Feb. 11, 1901, died Dec. 27, 1967

Bertha Blevins, born Feb. 9, 1901

Charlott M. Darton, born Mar. 15, 1898

Lewis S. Darton, born Feb. 9, 1896, died Sept. 22, 1958

Ramon Dick, born Aug. 21, 1909, died Mar. 20, 1910


Roscoe Dick, born April 14, 1920, died Sept. 23, 1959

Walter Lee Dick, born Aug. 15, 1938, died June 19, 1954

Will Harden Dick, born Nov. 2, 1880, died Feb. 2, 1959

Luellen Dick, born Sept. 17, 1900, died Nov. 11, 1965

John T. Dick, Apr. 13, 1872-July 16, 1952

Mary M. Dick, born Oct. 15, 1899

Delbin Dick, born 1903, died 1967

Nannie Dick, born 1904, died 1962

Garfield Dick, born July 12, 1907, died Sept. 15, 1966

Ellie Mae Dick, born Mar. 24, 1907

Armstrong Dick, born Apr. 6, 1876, died Aug. 20, 1940

Claude Dick, born Sept. 17, 1923, died Sept. 11, 1924

Balzora C. Dick, born July 21, 1881, died May 18, 1953

Infant of Mr. & Mrs. Esterhaz, born and died Aug. 28, 1935

Henry Hines, born May 1, 1878, died Mar. 15, 1964

Ellie Hines, born Dec. 25, 1881, died Mar. 8, 1917

Minnie Loveless, born Nov. 30, 1914, died Apr. 22, 1968


Rosa Lee Loveless, born June 23, 1889, died Jan. 28, 1960

Foyot Mofield, born July 16, 1855, died May 9, 1937

Bethany C. Mofield, born Aug. 30, 1865, died Feb. 5, 1959

Bobby Lee Mofield, born Dec. 25, 1946, died Jan. 12, 1970

Marion Mofield, born Jan. 30, 1904

Fannie Mofield, born June 21, 1910, died Mar. 2, 1961

Lelia Elizabeth Roy, born Dec. 15, 1945, died Apr. 18, 1951


Lloyd C. Vaught, born Feb. 16, 1921, died May 31, 1964

Ira G. Warren, born Nov. 9, 1893

Sarah C. Warren, born July 20, 1896, died June 27, 1969

Cemetery, first left turn on Piney Grove Road, 7 miles, Pulaski County, Ky.

Claborn Adams, born 1858, died 1926

Mary F. Adams, born 1868, died 1943

Clotus M. Collins, born Nov. 2, 1893, died July 20, 1950

Mary Douse, born Nov. 3, 1833, died Oct. 10, 1873

Emily Doss, born 1862, died 1913

Doc Doss, born 1861, died 1904

Eva May Doss, born Apr. 22, 1892, died Jan. 15, 1918

Lulu Doss, born Nov. 23, 1896, died Jan. 11, 1950

Virgil Doss, born Sept. 8, 1885

Joe Lum-es, born 1893, died 1910

Carter-Lewis Family Bible owned by Mrs. Lena Carter, Elsie, Michigan, copied by Marlyse L. Brooks, Lansing Chapter, Michigan.

Marriages

George W. Lewis and Samantha Hicks were m. January 4, 1841 in Ohio.

George W. Lewis and Maria L. Holbrook were m. November 7, 1859 at Saline.

George W. Lewis and Amelia V. Buck were m. at Crystal Lake, Illinois, October 16, 1884

Daisy E. Lewis and J. F. Kelley were m. at Elsie, Michigan, October 1, 1862

Fidelia Lewis and David Howell were m. at Elsie, Michigan

Sadie A. Lewis and Alfred Smith were m. at Kaneville, Illinois, October 11, 1870

Willie E. Lewis and Sadie Frenier were m. at Aurora, Illinois, May 18, 1887

Levi Carter and Julia E. Lewis were m. October 25, 1868 at Chebanee, Illinois.

Children

Dr. Elmore E. Curtis and Nellie M. Carter were m. January 25, 1888 at Lansing, Michigan.

George L. Carter and Lena M. Jarvis were m. August 24, 1899 at Elsie, Michigan.

Fred L. Carter and Lulu B. Frances were m. December 24, 1900 at Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ross Liberty Carter and Helen Margaret Kelley were m. at Lyons, Michigan August 29, 1917.

Louise Curtis Hall and Edward H. Behrens were married September 24, 1921.

Grandchildren

Louise Marie Curtis and Archie S. Hall were m. in Saginaw, Michigan October 16, 1912.

Russell Levi Curtis and Gertrude Edwards m. in Oberlin, Ohio, September 15, 1915.

Jacob Schumacher and Hilda Marie Carter m. in Elsie, Michigan June 10, 1922.

Lewis J. (Carter) and Edith M. Nufftall m. September 3, 1925.

George R. Carter and Martha Field m. June 20, 1925.

Alice M. and Clifford Casler m. October 19, 1928.

Births

George W. Lewis b. April 14, 1822 in New York.

Samatha Hicks b. July 18, 1824 in Ohio.

Nancy Elvira Lewis b. March 30, 1843 in Ohio.


Sarah Abigail Lewis b. October 8, 1853 in Elsie, Michigan.


George Edwin Lewis b. February 22, 1858 in Elsie, Michigan.

Infant Son b. April 12, 1859.

Levi Carter b. Elsie, Michigan on August 8, 1844.

Julia E. Lewis b. Elsie, Michigan on June 25, 1850.


George Lewis Carter b. at Elsie, Michigan on September 15, 1876, bap. and united w. church June 1, 1890.

Born to Levi and Julia Carter January 13, 1891 at Elsie, Michigan.

Doc Doss, born 1861, died 1904.

Eva May Doss, born Apr. 22, 1892, died Jan. 15, 1918.


Virgil Doss, born Sept. 8, 1885.

Joe Lum-es, born 1893, died 1910.
Great Grandchildren

Births

Deaths

Marriages

Greetings from the Daughters of the American Revolution Magazine.

Compiled by members of the Michigan Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution, these records document the births, deaths, marriages, and other significant life events of members of the family of George and Lena Carter, who were born in December 1900 in Michigan. The records are valuable for genealogical research and provide insights into the lives of these individuals.

The records include:

- Births: Names of children, birth dates, and birthplaces.
- Deaths: Names of individuals, dates of death, and places of death.
- Marriages: Names of married couples, dates of marriage, and places of marriage.

These records are part of a larger collection of genealogical records that can be accessed for further research.

(Continued on page 743)
Mrs. Robert Lacy Jackson, National Chairman

Bicentennial Commemoratives: Changes in address for ordering, and price changes:

**Bronze medals:** $7.50 plus $1.00 mailing/handling fee. Order from office of Corresponding Secretary General NSDAR, 1776 D St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. Make check to U.S.A. Bicentennial Committee.

**Silver medals:** $55.00. Order from Medallic Art Company, Attention of Don Davis, Old Ridgebury Road, Danbury, Connecticut 06810. Make check to Medallic Art Company.

Note: Above prices are subject to change.

Bicentennial bonbons by Haviland China Company and the Bicentennial tiles are no longer available.

FOCUS--1976 has been updated and slightly revised. Secure your copy of the FIFTH printing from the Corresponding Secretary General. ($1.00 Check to Treasurer General NSDAR.)

The Bicentennial Program file continues a source of NEW, ready-to-use programs for Chapter use. (Almost one thousand requests for Bicentennial programs have been processed in the past two years.) Write for the Program Catalog (50¢) for complete listing, in addition to FOCUS listing. It is urgently requested that all materials borrowed be returned by date requested and in good condition. Please note that rental fee for slide programs is now $2.50, subject to change. Two important brand-new programs presented at 1974 Congress are now available. Mary Washington Colonial Chapter, New York City, Mrs. J. Frank Wood, Regent, presented to the National Society a slide program with commentary of historic Mount Vernon Mansion, a City Landmark and a National Historic Landmark. The Mansion is in the care and custody of the Washington Headquarters Association of which fourteen DAR Chapters are represented on the Association Board. It was through the persuasion of five New York DAR Chapters that the Mansion was purchased in 1938 by the City of New York.

A most unusual Bicentennial program has been presented to the Bicentennial Program file by Armco Steel Corporation, honoring Mrs. Neil Amaker, Bicentennial State Chairman of Texas Society DAR. The presentation is a four-part television Series entitled "TEXAS!". The separate segments are documentaries on the history and people of Texas and are appropriate for local television viewing, for school and group showing, and general program material. Kindly contact the National Program Office for rental date and fees.

FREE FILM: Delete from page 5: AN INSURANCE free films. Heavy demands to borrow these films have caused them to be withdrawn. Chapters seeking appropriate materials of quality for Honor Roll Point #14 on "Programs" are reminded to check the comprehensive listing in FOCUS of Bicentennial-related articles appearing in the DAR Magazine since January 1960. Also easily available are the highly commended Bicentennial Series in the American Heritage Magazine on Men of the Revolution and Battles of the Revolution. July 1974 National Geographic Magazine commemorates a tremendously significant Series "The Nation's 200th Birthday." Timely, vastly appropriate!

CONGRATULATIONS to Donald DeLue upon receiving yet another honor in recognition of special services in the field of sculpture. Mr. DeLue is the sculptor who designed the handsome Bicentennial medals struck exclusively by Medallic Art Company for the Daughters of the American Revolution. At the Annual Award Meeting of the National Sculpture Society on May 1st, 1974 the Society presented to Donald DeLue its highest award—the Gold Medal of Honor for Notable Achievement In and Encouragement to American Sculpture. In addition, he received a special Citation. Internationally known, Mr. DeLue did all the beautiful monumental sculpture at the New York World's Fair of 1939-1940.

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER 1974
New Records—June 7, 1974

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>State or Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDINGTON, James</td>
<td>Union Co., S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADKISSON, Thomas</td>
<td>Essex Co. &amp; Cumberland Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLEN, Peter</td>
<td>Little Egg Harbor Twp., Burlington Co., N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDREWS, Athelston</td>
<td>Salem, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTHUR, William</td>
<td>Bedford Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAER</td>
<td>Cacafico Twp., Lancaster Co., PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASKIN, Hugh</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT, Richard</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLEDSOE, Aaron</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLEDSOE, Jacob</td>
<td>Wake Co., N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BONNER, Richard</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOONE, John</td>
<td>Rowan Co., N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOONE, Thomas</td>
<td>Edgefield Dist., S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYER, Elias</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN, Jacob</td>
<td>Amherst Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER, Abel</td>
<td>Hartford Co., CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPBELL, Henry</td>
<td>Amherst Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATHEY, George</td>
<td>Mecklenburg Co., N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAY, Christian</td>
<td>Berks Co., PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLUM, Adam</td>
<td>Germantown, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COBB, John</td>
<td>Halifax, VA &amp; Lincoln Co., N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWING</td>
<td>Rowan Co., N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWAN, William</td>
<td>Dutchess Co., N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COVEY, Walter</td>
<td>Ninety-sixth District, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAIG, James</td>
<td>Morristown, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUTLER, Jesse</td>
<td>B'wine Hd., N. Castle Co., DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAY, Francis</td>
<td>Northumberland Co., PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeFRANCE, John Henri</td>
<td>Northumberland Co., PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeLONG, Jonathan</td>
<td>New Orleans, LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAGON, Michael</td>
<td>Woodbridge, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNHAM, Josiah</td>
<td>Limerick Twp., Philadelphia Co., PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EARHART, George</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVANS, George</td>
<td>Amelia Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FARLEY, Stephen</td>
<td>Barrington, N.H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FELKER, Joseph</td>
<td>Gilmanton, N.H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILMAN, Winthrop</td>
<td>Gloucester Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREGORY, Richard</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFITH, David</td>
<td>Baltimore Co., MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALE, Richard</td>
<td>Enlisted in Lunenburg Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALEY, Pleasant</td>
<td>Enlisted from New Haven, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOTCHKISS, Ezekiel</td>
<td>Fruvanna Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERNDON, Joseph</td>
<td>Norton, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HODGES, Tisdale</td>
<td>Shenandoah Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLER</td>
<td>York District, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLAR, Abraham</td>
<td>Martinsburg, WVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMESON</td>
<td>Albany Co., N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMESON, Joseph</td>
<td>Goshen, Orange Co., N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, Robert</td>
<td>Kentucky Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KORNAGEY, William</td>
<td>Fishkill, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LADUE, William</td>
<td>Brunswick Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANIER, Nicholas</td>
<td>Newton Twp., Cumberland Co., PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAUGHLIN, Robert</td>
<td>Prince George's Co., MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOVELESS, John</td>
<td>Albemarle Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWELL, Andrew</td>
<td>Charlesstown, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'DANIEL, John</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETTY, Ebenezer</td>
<td>Monogalia Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLLEY, Peter</td>
<td>Montgomery Co., VA &amp; KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMSAY</td>
<td>Rowan Co., N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMSEY, David</td>
<td>Montgomery Co., MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHMOND, Sylvester</td>
<td>Spencerstown, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGERS, Benjamin</td>
<td>St. Davids Parish, Cheraw Dist., S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROWE</td>
<td>Woodbridge, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROE, Azel</td>
<td>Guilford Co., N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSELL, William</td>
<td>Tyrone Twp., Cumberland Co., PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDERSON, William</td>
<td>Monticello Co., N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAUNDERS, Henry</td>
<td>prob. Orange Co., N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKELTON, Mark</td>
<td>Mecklenburg Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STULTS, John</td>
<td>South Amboy, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEDFORD, Robert</td>
<td>Rockbridge Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS, Cornelius Sr.</td>
<td>Amherst Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS, James</td>
<td>Culpepper Co., VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THORNE, John</td>
<td>Great Neck, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUFTS, Jonathan</td>
<td>Medford, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WADKINS, Thomas</td>
<td>Rowan Co., N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALDEN, Benjamin</td>
<td>Spotsylvania, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALES, Elkanah</td>
<td>Watertown, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHEELER, John</td>
<td>New Ipswich, N.H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINN</td>
<td>prob. Ulster Co., N.Y.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Minutes
National Board of Management
Special Meeting, June 7, 1974

A Special Meeting of the National Board of Management was called to order by the President General, Mrs. Henry Stewart Jones, at 12 noon, Friday, June 7, 1974, in the National Board Room, Memorial Continental Hall, Washington, D.C.

The Chaplain General, Mrs. Morse, offered the invocation. The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America was led by the First Vice President General, Mrs. Smith.

The Recording Secretary General, Mrs. Baylies, recorded the following members present: National Officers: Executive Officers: Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Morse, Mrs. Baylies, Mrs. Kleinert, Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. La Cauza, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Helmbreek, Mrs. Luster; Vice Presidents General: Mrs. Vorous, Maryland; Mrs. Biscoe, Virginia; State Regents: Miss Sharpless, Delaware; Mrs. Renfrow, District of Columbia; Mrs. Boone, Iowa; Mrs. Smith, Maryland; Mrs. Miller, Pennsylvania; Mrs. Stark, Virginia.

The Treasurer General, Mrs. Mason, moved that 78 former members be reinstated. Seconded by Mrs. La Cauza. Adopted.

Mrs. Mason reported the following changes in membership: Deceased, 266; resigned, 61; reinstated, 78.

The Registrar General, Mrs. Richardson, gave her report.

Report of Registrar General

I have the honor to present to the Board, the following report: Applications verified, 1096; Supplementals verified, 329.

All applications submitted prior to March 25, 1974 have been examined.

All supplementals submitted prior to January 1, 1973 have been examined.

Mrs. Richardson moved that the 1,096 applicants whose records have been verified by the Registrar General be elected to membership in the National Society. Seconded by Mrs. La Cauza. Adopted.

Mrs. Richardson reported the following changes in membership: Deceased, 266; resigned, 61; reinstated, 78.

The Registrar General, Mrs. Richardson, gave her report.

Report of Organizing Secretary General

Through their respective State Regents the following members At Large are presented for confirmation as Organizing Regents: Mrs. Allie Claire Dorough, Center Point, Alabama; Mrs. Bernice Robbins Estes, Madison, Alabama; Mrs. Helen Patrick Taube, Dunedin, Florida; Mrs. Yasbelita Kranz Martin, Covington, Louisiana; Mrs. Marilyn Mills Zeder, Tawas City, Michigan; Mrs. Mary Frances Abel Wilson, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Mrs. Nell Sanders Aspero, Munford, Tennessee; Mrs. Lucretia Bell Sinclair, Waynesboro, Tennessee.

The following organizing regencies have reached the end of one year and reappointment is requested by their State Regent: Mrs. Betty Dane Nash Miller, Kenedy, Texas; Mrs. Emily Edwards Crowell, Terrell, Texas.

Through the State Regent of California, the Jose Marie Amador Chapter requests permission to change the spelling of its name to Jose Maria Amador.

The following chapters are presented for official disbandment: Sarah Scott Hopkins, East Providence, Rhode Island; Pearls of the Conchos, San Angelo, Texas.

The following chapters have met all the requirements according to the Bylaws and are now presented for confirmation: Caladesi, Dunedin, Florida; Mineral Springs, Waynesville, Georgia; Swiss Vineyard, Vevay, Indiana; Hungerford's Tavern, Potomac, Maryland; Baron Hugo Von Krebs, Pascagoula, Mississippi; Thomas Lynch, Jr., Florence, South Carolina.

Mrs. Hubbard moved confirmation of eight organizing regents; reappointment of two organizing regents; change in the name of one chapter; disbandment of two chapters; confirmation of six chapters provided necessary messages of organization are sent by 4:30 P.M. from place of origin or received by the Organizing Secretary General before the close of the calendar day. Seconded by Mrs. Richardson. Adopted.

Mrs. Biscoe moved to rescind the ruling of April 19, 1974: That the President General NSDAR, the Treasurer General NSDAR and Clerk to Personnel be named the three Trustees for the Insured Pension and Retirement Plan. Seconded by Mrs. Vorous. Adopted.

Mrs. Mason stated that the total membership to date is 197,417.

The Recording Secretary General, Mrs. Baylies, read the minutes which were approved as read.

The President General expressed her pleasure at having so many members present for the Special June National Board Meeting, and thanked them for coming.

The Chaplain General, Mrs. Morse, offered the benediction. The President General thanked the members again for coming and wished each of them a pleasant summer.

The meeting adjourned at 12:20 P.M.
PEAKS OF OTTER (Bedford, VA) officiated at a ceremony in which the Bedford Public Library acquired two new flags.

As members of the chapter and passersby watched from the lawn in front of the building, Lieutenant Colonel John R. McCormick, chairman of the library board, stood by to accept the flags on behalf of the library.

The American flag was presented by Mrs. Basil D. Murray, Second Vice Regent of the chapter, in memory of her grandfather, Captain Mair Pointon, a former resident of Bedford, who had served as a volunteer on the staff of General Ulysses S. Grant.

Mrs. Harry Maupin, a former Registrar of the Chapter, handed the Virginia flag to the Regent, Miss Helen Teass, who in turn handed it to Colonel McCormick. After having placed the flags in holders on each side of the front steps, Colonel McCormick made a brief acceptance speech.

T. G. Clark, of the music department of the Bedford County schools, furnished music on a portable organ, playing at appropriate intervals "America the Beautiful," "The Star-Spangled Banner," and "God Bless America."

This project, conceived and initiated by Mrs. Murray, was a simple but inspiring ceremony served as a fitting observance of the occasion in Bedford.

TAHOMA (Tacoma, WA) was authorized to place a plaque in recognition of the historic importance of the Meeker Mansion and Ezra Meeker.

Mrs. John T. Marsh of Puyallup, Regent of Tahoma Chapter, had charge of the dedication ceremonies which were held at the Ezra Meeker Mansion, 321 East Pioneer.

Presentation of the colors was by Don Andresen of Puyallup, who represented the Children of the American Revolution in the area. He also led in the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag.

Following dedication of the plaque and presentation to the Ezra Meeker Historical Society, the President of the Society, Warren D. Meredith, introduced the speakers. Robert Brewer, Mayor of Puyallup, welcomed the visitors to the city; Mrs. Jo Garceau represented Governor Daniel Evans; and Mrs. Lee J. Adamson of Bellingham, State Regent of the DAR, gave the principal address. Also participating in the dedication ceremonies was Mrs. Christian A. Spreen and Mrs. Richard T. Gilden, State Second Vice Regent.

Following dedication of the plaque and presentation to the Ezra Meeker Historical Society, the President of the Society, Warren D. Meredith, introduced the speakers. Robert Brewer, Mayor of Puyallup, welcomed the visitors to the city; Mrs. Jo Garceau represented Governor Daniel Evans; and Mrs. Lee J. Adamson of Bellingham, State Regent of the DAR, gave the principal address. Also participating in the dedication ceremonies was Mrs. Christian A. Spreen and Mrs. Richard T. Gilden, State Second Vice Regent.

T. G. Clark, of the music department of the Bedford County schools, furnished music on a portable organ, playing at appropriate intervals "America the Beautiful," "The Star-Spangled Banner," and "God Bless America."

This project, conceived and initiated by Mrs. Murray, was a simple but inspiring ceremony served as a fitting observance of the occasion in Bedford.

TAHOMA (Tacoma, WA) was authorized to place a plaque in recognition of the historic importance of the Meeker Mansion and Ezra Meeker.

Mrs. John T. Marsh of Puyallup, Regent of Tahoma Chapter, had charge of the dedication ceremonies which were held at the Ezra Meeker Mansion, 321 East Pioneer.

Presentation of the colors was by Don Andresen of Puyallup, who represented the Children of the American Revolution in the area. He also led in the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag.

Following dedication of the plaque and presentation to the Ezra Meeker Historical Society, the President of the Society, Warren D. Meredith, introduced the speakers. Robert Brewer, Mayor of Puyallup, welcomed the visitors to the city; Mrs. Jo Garceau represented Governor Daniel Evans; and Mrs. Lee J. Adamson of Bellingham, State Regent of the DAR, gave the principal address. Also participating in the dedication ceremonies was Mrs. Christian A. Spreen and Mrs. Richard T. Gilden, State Second Vice Regent.

After refreshments were served, the nine awardees received their pins and certificates from Miss Wilma McFarland who is Second Vice Regent and Good Citizens Chairman of the chapter. Mrs. Stebbins then gave a talk, stressing the advantages these awards could be to the girls in the future.

Following the ceremony, a program was presented by Mrs. William Warner, director of the county museum, who spoke on "What the McHenry Museum Means to Modesto and the Community." Later, all the guests were invited by the Regent, Mrs. Alfred Erwin, to view the special DAR exhibit in the museum which had been assembled in observance of American History Month and was a Bicentennial related project. Many antiques were displayed that were a part of the members' backgrounds and various mementos having historical significance were shown. —Mrs. Walter Stewart.

ESTHER LOWREY (Independence, Kansas) used the Bicentennial theme, "Make Local History Live" when they entered the first annual Industrial and PRIDE fair in Independence at the 4-H building in Riverside Park sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce.

The booth called attention to the chapter's donation to the city of the Memorial Gates located at the southwest entrance of schools who were chosen to receive the Good Citizen awards, also their mothers and school counselors, and the State Good Citizens Chairman, Mrs. Albert Stebbins, Jr. After refreshments were served, the nine awardees received their pins and certificates from Miss Wilma McFarland who is Second Vice Regent and Good Citizens Chairman of the chapter. Mrs. Stebbins then gave a talk, stressing the advantages these awards could be to the girls in the future.

Following the ceremony, a program was presented by Mrs. William Warner, director of the county museum, who spoke on "What the McHenry Museum Means to Modesto and the Community." Later, all the guests were invited by the Regent, Mrs. Alfred Erwin, to view the special DAR exhibit in the museum which had been assembled in observance of American History Month and was a Bicentennial related project. Many antiques were displayed that were a part of the members' backgrounds and various mementos having historical significance were shown. —Mrs. Walter Stewart.

ESTHER LOWREY (Independence, Kansas) used the Bicentennial theme, "Make Local History Live" when they entered the first annual Industrial and PRIDE fair in Independence at the 4-H building in Riverside Park sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce.

The booth called attention to the chapter's donation to the city of the Memorial Gates located at the southwest entrance of schools who were chosen to receive the Good Citizen awards, also their mothers and school counselors, and the State Good Citizens Chairman, Mrs. Albert Stebbins, Jr. After refreshments were served, the nine awardees received their pins and certificates from Miss Wilma McFarland who is Second Vice Regent and Good Citizens Chairman of the chapter. Mrs. Stebbins then gave a talk, stressing the advantages these awards could be to the girls in the future.

Following the ceremony, a program was presented by Mrs. William Warner, director of the county museum, who spoke on "What the McHenry Museum Means to Modesto and the Community." Later, all the guests were invited by the Regent, Mrs. Alfred Erwin, to view the special DAR exhibit in the museum which had been assembled in observance of American History Month and was a Bicentennial related project. Many antiques were displayed that were a part of the members' backgrounds and various mementos having historical significance were shown. —Mrs. Walter Stewart.
Mr. Hope Cemetery. The gates were purchased in 1915. The pillars are constructed of Carthage limestone with a bronze tablet giving the years 1870, when the cemetery was plotted, and 1914, the year the land was purchased and the building of the gates began. The name of Esther Lowrey Chapter appears on the other pillar.

The gates were installed at a cost of $1,091.13. Upon completion they were given to the city of Independence. The decorated booth showed miniature replicas of Revolutionary soldiers and the theme of the Bicentennial. A replica of the original Constitution was on an easel at the foot of the table. The flag of the United States of America was on the right and the booth had the number one spot. Over 500 brochures on the USA Flag provided by the United States Marine Corps were distributed during the day and evening.

CUMBERLAND (Nashville, Tennessee) placed a headstone at the grave of Thomas McSpadden, a Revolutionary soldier. At the request of his descendants, the dedication and unveiling were held May 11, on the anniversary of Mr. McSpadden’s death.

Our chapter sponsors the Goodship Adventure Society, C.A.R., so they were asked to participate in the ceremonies. Two boys of the Color Guard, Nelson Griswold, III, and Arthur Couch, dressed in Revolutionary period costumes presented the Colors. The Regent, Mrs. James R. Shackleford Jr., conducted the services in the private family cemetery in Wilson County (near Lebanon, Tennessee), where Pvt. McSpadden lived his last years and died in 1833.

After the Pledge of Allegiance by Graham Perry, facts regarding the Revolutionary record of McSpadden were related and a poetic eulogy to the Revolutionary Soldier was given. To a drum roll the oldest living relative, a great, great grandson, Mr. James T. McSpadden, unveiled the headstone. After the dedication by Miss Ann Worral, State President of C.A.R., the Color Guard retired the Colors.

The presentation was made by Mrs. Lewis, who stated that, “...the DAR is known as dedicated flag wavers and we admit it. Not because it is the most beautiful flag in the world, but because for almost 200 years it has been the symbol of courage and honor, freedom and enterprise. These are the unchanging principles upon which our nation was built and will endure. We hope this beautiful flag will always have a place of honor in our hospital. May it be a constant reminder to all who see it as the allegiance that we, as Americans, owe our country.”

The Aliso Canyon Chapter is unique, organized in 1966, its 114 members are residents of Rossmoor Leisure World. Members have transferred to this Chapter from more than twenty-five states, many having served the DAR for many years. One-third of the membership is made up of members new to the NSDAR.

The presentation was made by Mrs. Lewis, who stated that, “...the DAR is known as dedicated flag wavers and we admit it. Not because it is the most beautiful flag in the world, but because for almost 200 years it has been the symbol of courage and honor, freedom and enterprise. These are the unchanging principles upon which our nation was built and will endure. We hope this beautiful flag will always have a place of honor in our hospital. May it be a constant reminder to all who see it as the allegiance that we, as Americans, owe our country.”

The presentation was made by Mrs. Lewis, who stated that, “...the DAR is known as dedicated flag wavers and we admit it. Not because it is the most beautiful flag in the world, but because for almost 200 years it has been the symbol of courage and honor, freedom and enterprise. These are the unchanging principles upon which our nation was built and will endure. We hope this beautiful flag will always have a place of honor in our hospital. May it be a constant reminder to all who see it as the allegiance that we, as Americans, owe our country.”

MISTRESS MARY WILLIAMS (East Orange, NJ) celebrated its 50th anniversary on Saturday, April 6, 1974, with a luncheon at the William Pitt.

Mrs. Lord Beveridge is Regent of Mistress Mary Williams Chapter, and presided at the meeting. Other officers of the Chapter are Vice Regent, Mrs. Alfred W. Luckert; Chaplain, and Registrar, Helen B. Barnes; Secretary, Florence R. Williams; Treasurer, Mrs. Theodore Becker; Librarian and Historian, Jessie F. Quad.

Mistress Mary Williams Chapter is the outgrowth of Hannah Clarke Society, Children of the Revolution. It was in November, 1923, that several members of the Hannah Clarke Society, having arrived at 18 years of age, decided to form their own chapter, and thus keep alive some fine childhood associations. Miss Florence

P. Sanford was appointed by the State Board of Management as Organizing Regent. By April 5, 1924, a charter had been granted to this group.

It was difficult to choose a suitable name for the chapter; however, the publication of “The History of the Oranges” by the late David L. Pierson proved to be of great help. Mr. Pierson’s “Heroine of the Mountains” was Mistress Mary Williams, who lived near the point where Harrison and Eagle Rock Avenues join in West Orange. Mary Pierson Williams had married Nathaniel Williams in 1755. When the Revolutionary War broke out, Nathaniel had not asserted himself very strongly for either side, but in the summer of 1777 when the Amnesty Act of the Legislature of New Jersey became effective, a definite stand had to be taken by every New Jersey colonist. Nathaniel Williams joined the King’s forces, as did his two eldest sons. Mary was positive that her duty lay in the opposite direction. Thus, Mistress Mary Williams took over the task of rearing four small children, of tending to her farm, and also of assisting the cause of her country through the perils of the Revolutionary War. And so the chapter was named in honor of a woman patriot who had a full share in helping to win the independence of our country.

One of the most outstanding achievements in the early life of the chapter was the dedication of a boulder and bronze tablet marking the site of Mistress Mary Williams’ home. This boulder, dedicated in 1926, is located on the grounds of Eagle Rock Avenue School, West Orange.

In May, 1934, when the chapter was 10 years old, they unveiled a tablet in the Old Burying Ground of the First Presbyterian Church, Orange, thus marking the grave of Mistress Mary Williams.

REGENTS' ROUNDTABLE OF GREATER NEW YORK. Colonel Angelo Perri was the guest speaker at the National Defense meeting sponsored by the Regents' Roundtable of Greater New York and by the DAR Chapters of District I and II, held January 19, 1974, in the
of Mrs. Stafford G. Whittle, III. Of the thirty organizing members the following were present and honored: Mrs. Hugh N. Dyer, Miss Loula Jones, Mrs. Samuel S. Walker and Mrs. Kennon C. Whittle.

The Chapter was organized February 24, 1924, by the late Mrs. Hugh S. Kearfott (see Mary Kathryn Barr), its first Regent, Mrs. Gerard W. King, and Mrs. Kennon C. Whittle. Mrs. John D. Parker, Regent, welcomed the members and guests and thanked Mrs. J. Ernest Jones, Mrs. Kenkle M. Price, Mrs. Emmett A. Stover, Mrs. Hugh N. Dyer and Mrs. T. Woodson Gardner for their efforts in arranging the celebration.

Mrs. William R. Windle gave the program consisting of a brief resume of the Chapter's activities for the fifty years, embracing the history of the first twenty-five years compiled by Mrs. Kearfott. She gave an account of the luncheon and fashion show held February, 1949, in ob-

Organizing members of the chapter are Mrs. Whittle (seated); Mrs. Walker, Miss Jones; Mrs. Dyer; Mrs. John Parker, Regent.

The first fifty years of the Chapter's activities were also the presentation of a portrait of General Joseph Martin to the Joseph Martin Elementary School, the restoration of the Martin Cemetery, including the cemetery and placing a marker at the grave of our ancestor, General Joseph Martin, for whom our town and chapter were named. The grave of another Revolutionary Soldier, Major John Redd, was also marked with an appropriate and impressive ceremony.

Pictures of local interest pertaining to the City of Martinsville and Chapter activities were on display in the Whittle parlor, as well as fashions dating from 1924 to 1974.

The history of the Chapter for the fifty year period was compiled by Mrs. George D. Pollard and Mr. William R. Windle and a printed copy was given to each member.

ENID (Enid, OK). National, State and local honors highlighted Enid activities in 1972 and 1973. Receiving the George Washington Honor Medal from Freedoms Foundation, Valley Forge, Pennsylvania; commemorating Founder Day, March 7, 1913; placing first in Oklahoma for February History Month achievements including the State DAR essay winner Lissa Ruth of Grade 6, Cleveland School, and the visit of Mrs. Joel Kelley, State Regent, were proud achievements in the term of office of Mrs. Clarence Vernon, Regent.

The George Washington Honor Medal was presented to the chapter at the Service Banquet in Oklahoma City by the Honorable David Hall, Governor of Oklahoma. Receiving the medal for Enid were Mrs. Tess Brandt, Past Regent, Mrs. Jacob Touchstone, Registrar, and Mrs. Paul Voigt, Corresponding Secretary. The Freedoms Foundation Award was given for community service programs presented by the chapter in Conservation Programs (Mrs. Perry Mason, Chairman); Indian Programs (Mrs. Darwin Wells, Chairman); Youth Essay Contests (Mrs. Paul Voigt, Chairman); Good Citizens Award (Mrs. F. W. Bleca, Chairman); and History (Mrs. Velma Jayne, Chairman). Three United States Savings Bonds were awarded finalists in local contests. This is the second George Washington Honor Medal awarded to Enid Chapter. The first was presented in 1968 to Una Lee Voigt (Mrs. Paul Voigt) for public address given at the Naturalization ceremony, conducted by Mrs. T. D. Hoover, chairman for thirty years of the Americanism Committee.

On March 7, one hundred daughters commemorated Founders' Day by honoring past regents. Each attending regent received a carnation corsage presented by Mrs. Clarence Vernon, Regent, Mrs. Gerald Brown, Sr., daughter of the founder, Mrs. Lucy Darrough Parker, provided colorful floral decorations. Among numerous guests were Catherine Carter, Regent of Medford, Oklahoma Chapter, and Mrs. C. E. Williams, State Historian, Woodward, Oklahoma. Mrs. Brandt was feature speaker, outlining the sixty years of service: among them are DAR Markers placed on the Chisholm Trail watering place at Government Springs Park, the erection of "The Doughboy Statue," honoring World War I Veterans, and the Washington Elm on the Garfield County Courthouse lawn. The meeting closed with four hostesses serving the six tier cake.
LIBERTY HALL (Charlotte, North Carolina) presented an Americanism medal to Mrs. Catherine Szucs. The medal was presented by the Chapter Regent, Mrs. J. David Stratton.

Mrs. Szucs, with her husband and year old son, escaped during the rebellion of the Hungarians in the mid 50's. They lived in several cities before settling in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. where her husband had a Volkswagen agency prior to his death 4 years ago. They had two daughters born after their emigration to the United States and both were invited guests at the presentation.

Mrs. Szucs, a graduate of the University of Budapest, distinguished herself in this country by becoming a successful loan officer and auditor in a Ft. Lauderdale bank, writing a column for the Ft. Lauderdale Tribune, assisting fellow Hungarians in study for U.S. citizenship, and holding office in three Republican Clubs in Broward County, Fla. It is interesting to note that the day after she became a citizen she registered to vote. In addition to the above, she mastered the English language in a relatively brief period.

Since moving to Charlotte, Mrs. Szucs has served the Small Business Administration as a Community Economic Industrial Planner, working to upgrade the life and economics of the Indians in North Carolina.

In October, 1973 Mrs. Szucs gave a very moving program to the Liberty Hall Chapter when she talked on the subject: "My Escape from the Iron Curtain." It was then that the Chapter realized that she was the most logical recipient of the Americanism medal.

NIOBRAERA (Hastings, NB). On their way to Chapter meeting some of our members stopped by the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Witt, where they fly the thirteen star Bicentennial flag each day, weather permitting Mrs. Witt is Vice-Regent of Niobrara.

It seemed fitting and proper to take the flag along to the meeting since this was Awards Day, and would add extra enthusiasm for the youth.

The Chapter each year sponsor the American History Essay contest. Out of forty-six school children participating in the essay on "A Child of 1774" four were chosen winners, one of them placing in State competition, Tracy Toben. The parents and teachers of the winners were invited guests, and are always interested in the beliefs and goals of the DAR.

Miss Kathryn Story, a Senior in Hastings High School, was honored as outstanding DAR Good Citizen.

Special recognition was given to a fifty year member of DAR, Mrs. Kathlene Diehl.

Niobrara Chapter is very proud of their continued growth of young, active members. During the past two years under the leadership of Mrs. Earl L. Hunter, Regent, sixteen new members have been admitted, which include five Junior members. An official welcome ceremony was conducted for them on Awards Day.

Programs have been varied and outstanding. A braille flag was made and presented to a blind couple in the city. The history of the Beaten Biscuit machine founded in 1882 by J. A. DeMuth was reviewed by a great-great-niece, Miss Joanne DeMuth, and a program on Heritage in glass; and Heirloom dolls were given, all by Niobrara Chapter DAR members.

Left to right are pictured: Mrs. Latham, Miss Cornoyer, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Cornoyer, Mrs. Forgay, Regent.

NANCY HARPER (Sweetwater, Texas) met February 19, 1974 at Sweetwater Country Club with Mrs. George Cowan and Miss Ena MacQueen as hostesses. Guest Day was observed with 18 prospective members present. The meeting also marked American History Month.

Special recognition was given by Mrs. A. C. Forgay, Regent, to Mrs. Sharon Wilson, Social Studies teacher in Reagan Junior High School, and Barbara Cornoyer, 8th grade student in Reagan Junior High. Last year in Mrs. Wilson's Social Studies Project in Family Backgrounds, Barbara, then 12 years old, interested her entire family in genealogy, and as a result, her mother, Mrs. Vincent L. Cornoyer, became a member of the Nancy Harper Chapter. Mrs. Forgay introduced these guests, and also Mrs. Richard Latham, another daughter of Mrs. Cornoyer, who is now eligible for membership in DAR.

Mrs. Forgay introduced the speaker, Mrs. W. E. Blewett, who presented the program on "Reconstruction Following the Civil War."

DORION (Payette, Idaho). Ernestine Tabor Patch, now a member of Dorion Chapter, was admitted to the Fort Kearney, Nebraska Chapter March 8, 1908.

Mrs. Patch was born in New York City April 1, 1874 and celebrated her 100 year birthday anniversary April 1, 1974. She was presented at the State Conference as a 66-year member on her birthday. She was honored at her home with a Reception, given by her four sons and their wives. A card of congratulation was received from President and Mrs. Nixon and Senator and Mrs. James A. McClure. Her two Sisters came from Pasadena, California for the occasion.

Mrs. Patch was educated in private schools and later studied music in the Walter Damrosch and Frances Fisher Powers Schools of Music in New York City and Chicago. In 1898, she moved with her family to Nebraska. In 1900, she married the late L. V. Patch and later that year, they moved to Payette and it has since been their home. He was retired as a Brigadier General in the U.S. Army.

Mrs. Patch and her son, Allerton maintain a home in Payette. Due to failing health, she has had to curtail her activities, but is still able to travel some with her son. The picture shows her as she is today and the painting on the wall in the background shows her at age three.

JOHN WALLACE (Bedford, IN.). When the chapter tallies up the length of service of its members, a big boost comes from five women whose combined membership totals 257 years.
The chapter has five 50-year members, four of whom live in Bedford and regularly attend meetings. The fifth, Mrs. John (Mary Embree) McBeath, is a non-resident member now living in Boca Raton, Fla.

Fifty-year pins have been presented to the quintet. "Dean" of the group is Mrs. R. E. Wynne who became a member on Feb. 9, 1921, and whose mother, Lorabel Brooks, organized the Bedford chapter in September, 1907. Mrs. Brooks served as regent for the following 10 years.

In selecting a name for the chapter Mrs. Wynne's mother chose that of an ancestor, the Rev. John Wallace, a soldier of the 9th and 11th Virginia troops during the Revolutionary War.

Mrs. Wynne has eight Revolutionary ancestral lines. She has served in many chapter offices including librarian during the golden anniversary year of 1957-58. Two daughters are non-resident members.

Other 50-year members are Mrs. Frank (Sallie Stipp) Shoulty, Mrs. J. R. (Daisy Dixon) Black and Mrs. L. C. (Ora Bright) Cox.

Mrs. Black and Mrs. Shoulty have been members of John Wallace Chapter for 52 years.

**SAMUEL RAMSEY (Garden Grove, California)** celebrated its 7th anniversary, Thursday, April 11, 1974, with a luncheon meeting in the Fireside Room of the Woman's Civic Club of Garden Grove. Mrs. Milton V. Erickson, Chapter Regent, presided during the luncheon.

Organized with 26 members, the chapter now enjoys a membership of 64, among them 14 junior members.

For the second consecutive year the chapter has won the highest award for the best programs in the State during the year and has been on the Gold Honor Roll for the past five years. Among our guest speakers were Mrs. LeRoy Conrad Kaump, Vice President General and National Vice Chairman, Western Division of the National Defense Committee, Mrs. Everett F. Jones, Vice Regent of the California State Society, and Byron D. Groves, President of the Orange County Chapter, Sons of the American Revolution.

As part of the chapter's observance of the Bicentennial of American Independence, a bronze marker placed on the Ware-Stanley House in Heritage Park, Garden Grove, was dedicated Saturday, January 19, 1974. Mrs. Walter B. Forbes, Chapter Bicentennial Chairman, was in charge of the ceremony. Others taking part in the program were Mrs. Victor S. Whitman, State Historian, who unveiled the plaque; Mrs. Rolland S. Thomas, Chapter Chaplain, and her son, Mr. Terry Thomas, President of the Garden Grove Historical Society.

The house and grounds of the park were donated to the residents of Garden Grove, in 1970, by Mrs. Arthur C. Stanley, daughter of Edward G. Ware, developer of the Eureka Walnut, first grown in California, on the site of the present park. The house, built in 1891, has been completely restored by the Garden Grove Historical Society, and other old buildings of historical significance are gradually being acquired and moved to the park with the hope of making a village similar to those already established in other states.

Samuel Ramsey Chapter not only contributes to all of the projects of the National Society, but also to several local projects, among them aid to high school students wishing to attend the Presidential Classrooms for Young Americans, held in Washington, D.C., each year during February. We aim to keep the public informed of what the Daughters Do—and why and how things are done.—Elizabeth Tidd LeMaster.

**REGENTS' COUNCIL OF GREATER MIAMI (Florida).** Remember, if your ancestor had not been a veteran, you would not be a Daughter! A maxim we might all remember in our work with the Veteran-Patients. It was a happy occasion on February 22, 1974 when a handsome plaque (a reproduction of the DAR Seal) was presented by Florida State Regent, Mrs. Richard M. Jones, to Mr. Clarence Stirewalt, Assistant Director of the VA Hospital in Miami. The plaque was the result of the untiring efforts of Mrs. G. C. Bartholomew, State Chairman, DAR Service for Veteran-Patients, who searched out an original DAR Seal suitable for reproduction and had it blown up and made into this beautiful plaque, which will hang in the entrance foyer, along with those of other organizations, as a symbol of recognition of the DAR Volunteer Service to the Miami VA Hospital.

At the presentation were: Mrs. G. C. Bartholomew, State Chairman, DAR Service for Veteran-Patients; Mrs. Walter H. Fowler, President of Regents' Council of Greater Miami; Mr. Clarence Stirewalt, Asst. Director, VA Hospital, Miami; Mrs. Richard M. Jones, Florida State Regent; Mrs. John Finenko, Jr., DAR Representative to the VA Hospital, Miami.

Also present at the plaque presentation was Miss Julia St. John, of Florida District V, who was recently honored by receiving the Valley Forge Freedom Foundation Certificate of Award for her work in citizenship and JAC activities.

The Regents' Council is made up of the 12 Chapters of the DAR in the Greater Miami area, a total of approximately 1,000 members.

**BOSTON TEA PARTY (Boston, MA.).** December 16, always an exciting day for Boston Tea Party Chapter with its eight living member direct descendants of patriots active in the Tea Party of December 16, 1773 was awaited eagerly and carried out with enthusiasm. The Beaver, a replica of the Beaver of the first Tea Party, had sailed into the harbor. Then came the day with its ecumenical service in the Old South Meeting House where the crowds had waited all day and made the fateful decision two hundred years ago.

President Roy M. Pearson of Newton Andover Theological School preached a commerorative sermon to inspire the best in this generation. This sermon and the wonderful music by the choir of Old South Church would have made our ancestors sure they had founded well.

The institution of the Samuel Adams stamp was the part the Post Office Department gave to this day. The emulation of the great patriots, the loyalty of the citizens who were making the day important, the fine representation from the Post Office made this a great share in the celebration.

Luncheon at the Parker House for DAR members and friends was honored by the
presence of Historian General, Mrs. George Morriss (speaking for President General Mrs. Donald Spicer); Vice President General, Mrs. Harry Parr; Mrs. Henry Stewart Jones, National Chairman, Nation Defense; New York State Regent, Mrs. George Baylies; Maine State Regent, Mrs. Earl Helmreich; honorary State Regents Mrs. George S. Tolman III and Miss Gertrude MacPeek; State Officers; Boston Tea Party Past Regents. Miss Decrow read a poem that was part of the Boston Tea Party celebration in 1896. Boston Tea Party Regent, Mrs. John A. Sweet, and State Vice Regent, Mrs. Raymond F. Fleck, arranged this occasion so beautifully that State Regent, Mrs. George C. House, and all the Daughters could be very proud of it.

The reenactment of the 1773 Tea Party at the Beaver brought out thousands of people to see the actors present an artistic performance. Even on the next bridge people could see men climbing the mast of the Beaver and could see the chests thrown into the sea. Those who rode the buses were grateful for the privilege and for the gallant DAR husbands who helped them see and photograph.

WILLIAM BYRD (Richmond, VA). At graduation exercises of the 20th Pre-Naturalization Class in Richmond, Va., last November, Bermuda Hundred Chapter, Chester, Va., presented a small United States flag on a stand to each graduate. William Byrd Chapter gave each graduate a “Manual for Good Citizenship.”

The ceremonies, held in the Greek Orthodox Church of Saints Constantine and Helen, Richmond, were presided over by Henry J. Miller, the Class Instructor and Program Chairman.

Five members of the class made speeches as follows: “The Nation Was Born in Virginia at Jamestown,” by Brigitte Freeman; “Interesting Points Concerning the Declaration of Independence,” by Dr. Paul Chen; “Our Flag,” by Hans Brunner; “My One Vote Does Not Count,” by Juan Astruc, M.D., and “Say, Good Morning,” by Emil Marx. These speeches revealed the speakers’ understanding that United States citizenship is of great value and also bespoke their appreciation of their new citizenship.

The students were from thirteen countries as follows: China, Melissa Guo Chen, Dr. Paul Hsi-sung Chen, Lew Sue Jan Wong; Colombia, Vidalia Floyd, Adela de las Mercedes Rodriguez; Cuba, Orlando Alvarez, Ana Duyos, Luis Duyos, Maria de los Angeles Duyos, Emilio Macias, Griselda Vidal Macias; France, Jeaninne Pritchett; Germany, Erika Doyle, Brigitte Freeman, Emil Alfons Marx, Ingrid Margarete Marx, Martha Reamy; Japan, Yukiko Hall; Korea, Yong Nyo Buckner, Yong Sun McGuirk; Lebanon, Mary Deeb; Mexico, Rosalía Oberg, Matilda Maria Regalon; Philippines, Alma Apilado Ramos; Spain, Juan Astruc, M.D., Pilar Sierra Astruc; Switzerland, Hans Alvis Brunner, Leoni Anne Brunner; West Indies, Margaret Kreyunas.

The certificates of graduation were presented by Dr. Thomas C. Little, Superintendent, Richmond Public Schools.

An address was given by the Hon. William B. Spong, Jr., United States Senator from Virginia.

The graduates and guests were welcomed by Theodore Deeb, President, Board of Directors of the host church. Mr. Deeb’s wife, Mary, a member of the class, received her certificate from Mr. Deeb. The Rev. C. N. Dombalis, Archdiocesan Virginia Vicar, Rector of the host church, welcomed those present and pronounced the Benediction.

Mrs. Leonard R. Graves is Regent of Bermuda Hundred Chapter, and Miss Elizabeth H. W. Smith, is Regent of William Byrd Chapter.

Mr. Wm. Rimmel, Mrs. Dorothy Melady, Regent, Memorial Branch Historian, Miss Bernice Hays, Mr. Farkas, 1st Vice Regent, Miss Gladus Bomer, are shown with plaque.

Mr. Rimmel, Mrs. Dorothy Melady, Regent, Memorial Branch Historian, Miss Bernice Hays, Mr. Farkas, 1st Vice Regent, Miss Gladus Bomer, are shown with plaque.

COLONEL WILLIAM WALLACE (Pittsburgh, PA) met in September to dedicate a DAR marker at the site of the home of Stephen Collins Foster in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Speakers for the occasion were Mr. Farkas of Action Housing, the owners of the property at this time, Mr. William Rimmel, a writer for the Pittsburgh Press, whose article on Stephen Foster inspired the members to erect the marker as a

Bicentennial project, and Mrs. Dorothy R. Melady, a great granddaughter of Stephen Foster and a member of the Colonel William Wallace Chapter.

MONMOUTH COURT HOUSE (Freehold, N.J.) hosted the Regents and Conservation Chairmen of the Central District of the New Jersey State Society at a planting dedication at the Cobb House. The Guests of Honor were Mrs. Robert Sutton, State Regent, and Mrs. Harold Ryder, State Organizing Secretary.

The planting was done at the gates of the Cobb House by Henry Daum, landscape. It was a Conservation-Bicentennial project sponsored by the chapters of the Central District.

The Battle of Monmouth Ancient Fifes and Drum Corp began the ceremony by marching and playing Revolutionary War music. The Corp is under the direction of Mrs. Hershel Harrod, T. Nathan Clark and Mrs. Charles Argento.

Mrs. John Lyle, State Vice-chairman of Conservation, read a scripture and poem and Mrs. A. M. Scafdi, Chapter Regent, dedicated the planting.

The group had a short meeting after which Miss Viola Stokes, Program Chairman, introduced Mrs. Scafdi as the speaker. She explained that the Cobb House is situated on the Monmouth Battlefield and gave a brief account of the Battle of Monmouth followed by a report on the plans for the Battlefield State Park which will be opened in 1976.

NEW YORK CITY (New York). Mr. Harry Winston, world renowned jeweler, was awarded the National Society’s Medal of Honor by the New York City Chapter for his contribution to the social and economic progress of the American Indian.

The Medal was presented in a private ceremony by Mrs. Benjamin Van Raalte, Regent, attended by Mrs. Maurice Dalva, Chapter Chairman of the American Indian Committee, and Mrs. George U. Baylies, New York State Regent, who gave Mr. Winston a Certificate of Appreciation from the New York State Organization.
Mr. Winston, in cooperation with the Bureau of Indian Affairs, established in 1962 a diamond cutting plant for the exclusive training and developing of the talent of the American Indian. After much perseverance, from the recruiting stage to the self-reliant level, we now have in America diamonds cut professionally by these Indians.

The diamonds for the engagement and wedding rings for Former President and Mrs. Lyndon Johnson's daughters, Luci and Lynda, and President and Mrs. Richard Nixon's daughters, Julie and Tricia, were cut by American Indians.

The number now learning the art totals about 100 and include tribes such as the Pima, Maricopa, Apaches, Navaho and Papagos.

MOUNT LOOKOUT (Golden, Colorado) celebrated its 50th anniversary on June 15, 1973, with full page newspaper articles recounting the chapter's many projects that helped shape the history of the City of Golden, and furthered the DAR's work with home, heritage, patriotism and youth activities.

Special mention was made of the chapter's 30-year, instrumental work in creating the Pioneer Museum in Golden. The Museum now totals over 1,400 historical items, and averages 4,000 visitors a year. It is sponsored by Mount Lookout members who arrange displays, and are in overall charge of its activities. The chapter annually holds a Benefit Tea and Book Review to benefit the Museum, with an average attendance of 200. Good Citizen Girls are traditionally honored at this Tea.

Mount Lookout's American History Month Essay Contest had close to 100 entries in 1974 with students in 6 area schools participating. One of the local awardees was also selected as the 8th grade winner by the Colorado State Society NSDAR. These are Mrs. Bernard H. Waldman, Honorary State Regent and Western Division Vice Chairman of C.A.R.; Mrs. Mitchell V. Evans, Colorado State Vice Regent; Mrs. Frank S. Crane, State Constitution Week Chairman; and Mrs. G. P. Stieghorst, Public Relations Chairman.

The chapter won a near sweepstakes of Awards at the March, 1974, Colorado State Conference with first place awards in Conservation, History Book, Public Relations and Membership increase; second place in Chapter Yearbook, and several honorable mentions.

CHILDSTAYLOR (Geauga Co., Ohio) had a "Brides Through the Years" style show in the Briarhill Century Church, Russell, Ohio. The chapter is working with the Briarhill Restoration Committee to recreate the century church. This is one of Childs Taylor's Bicentennial projects. The program was presented by Mrs. Joan Dryer, Co-Chairman of the Briarhill Restoration Committee, and Mrs. Anne Menefee, Bicentennial Chairman for Childs Taylor Chapter. The hostesses were Mrs. Dorothy Laurianti, Mrs. Ruth Starr, and Mrs. Evelyn Blair.

The second Chapter Bicentennial project was in cooperation with the Geauga Co. Historical Society Pioneer School held for 35 children from grades three through six.

During the week different teachers demonstrated and had the children make yeast bread, butter, cherry jam, weaving and braiding a belt, homemade soup, do old-fashioned laundering, candle making, pottery, and woodworking and made a bootjack. The children were also taught pioneer songs accompanied by Master John Menefee on the auto-harp. The week ended with square dancing, old-fashioned school teaching, and a box-social. Mrs. Jay Menefee of Childs Taylor Chapter, and Mrs. Wayne Hosmer, a trustee of the Historical Society, directed the first pioneer school in Geauga Co.

GENERAL DE LAFAYETTE (Lafayette, Ind.) began the 73-74 season with the usual observance of the anniversary of the birthday of the Marquis de Lafayette, along with the observance of Constitution Week. During the course of the past year, Mrs. Richard L. Hadley, Regent, learned of the need for restoration of a Lafayette Historic Textile. With the help of Mrs. Wendell Garrett, Director-Curator of the DAR Museum, Mrs. Hadley learned of the existence of seven other chapters bearing the name of Lafayette. At the suggestion of the members, she has written to the regents of all seven chapters to suggest and request their cooperation in the restoration of the Lafayette textile. It will be one additional effort toward recognition of the tremendous contribution to this country—the contribution of the Marquis de Lafayette. It is hoped that this project will become a "fait accompli" by 1976.

In November, General de Lafayette was privileged to play hostess to Mrs. Thomas M. Egan, Indiana State Regent, Captain Harmon Aughe Chapter and James Hill Chapter. Mrs. Egan gave a stirring speech on patriotism following an interview by Bill McCollough on WLFI-TV. In December the chapter members served as hostesses at an open house for the public in the old Fowler home which was gaily decorated for the holidays. In January, members served their community in a similar capacity, at an open house in the Commandant's Home on the grounds of Indiana Veterans' Retirement Home.
marking the occasion of its recognition by the Register of National Historical Sites.

The chapter celebrated its 80th birthday in May, when the installation dinner was held at the Lafayette Country Club. In June, Mrs. Vernon Hitch and Miss Alameda McCollough presented a program entitled "DAR-1897—The Way It Was!"

The chapter supports all state and national activities and projects. Members have contributed many hours of dedicated service to the establishment and maintenance of a local genealogical library, named for one of our own members, Miss Alameda McCollough. It is housed in the basement of the Fowler homestead now known as the Tipppecanoe County Museum. Miss Rosemary Franz, Mrs. A. J. Boothroyd, Mrs. Norris Shreve, Mrs. O. A. Scipio are among those who have given so generously to the community endeavor.—Jane Cook Hadley.

JEPTHA ABBOTT (Ardmore, Pa.).

Our 44th year was terrific. A Bicentennial "Living History Fair", in full costume at Merion Friends Meeting House, School, and General Wayne Inn, was a first community service. Colonial Crafts; Art Show of Local History; Tours; Slides; Colonial Fashion Show; Shoppes and Games; Flag Pageantry by our General Anthony Wayne C. A. R.; Floral Demonstration; and Elizabethan Trio accompanied Colonial Meals.

A Community Service making local history come alive is furthered by our historic Delaware Valley–Maine Line history slides school program.

Ann Hawkes Hutton, Board Chairman, Washington Crossing Foundation, and Member of American Revolution Bicentennial Commission, was guest speaker and recipient of NSDAR Medal of Honor. Brig. General Elizabeth P. Hoisington, U. S. A. Ret., one of the first of two women to achieve this rank, was another high spot.

The Noel Ball, benefiting all NSDAR projects was tremendous, and a financial success. Our Juniors' Bon Voyage Luncheon-Fashion Show with an International theme to benefit DAR Schools was a special treat. The Retiring Board was feted at a gala at Philadelphia Country Club.—Winkie Martin.

LORD STIRLING (Hempstead, N.Y.).

At the Jeptha Abbott History Fair are shown Mrs. Stradley, Mrs. Martin, Regent, Mrs. John Beyer, and Mrs. Myers.

COUNCIL OAK (Council Grove, Kansas) honored Mrs. Ralph M. Casey, State Regent, and a member of the Chapter in September by presenting to the National DAR Library a book titled "The Families of William Hocker and John Dorgan, Early Pioneers in Kansas."

The book is the result of a hobby of family genealogical research compiled by Mrs. Casey's sisters—Mrs. Lewis W. Warren and Mrs. A. A. Schultz.

The research on this book has resulted in 14 relatives becoming members of the Daughters of the American Revolution, comprising three generations.—Mary D. Schultz.

BOROUGH OF NORFOLK (Norfolk, Virginia) held its May meeting at "The Hermitage," Norfolk. Mrs. O. Shumate, Regent, presided. The hostesses for the meeting were Mrs. M. L. McMillan, Miss K. N. Barclay and Mrs. Gloria Phillips.

The nominating committee presented the slate of new officers. They are: Regent, Mrs. Alexander Morrison; Vice Regent, Mrs. O. Shumate; Chaplain, Mrs. J. M. Keeter; Recording Secretary, Mrs. C. E. Jordan, Jr.; Treasurer, Mrs. L. C. Davis; Registrar, Mrs. M. N. Broughton; Historian, Mrs. J. L. Tigner; Parliamenterian, Mrs. L. B. Marshall, Jr.; Librarian, Mrs. M. L. McMillan; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. W. C. Walker.

RAINIER (Seattle, WA.) is exceedingly proud of two of its members, Mrs. Lyman Louis and Mrs. Basil Bond, who were recently honored by Seattle Chapter, S.A.R. These ladies have directed so many new members into this S.A.R. Chapter, that it presented each of them with a medal and a certificate of appreciation at a recent meeting. Mrs. Bond, Senior State Chaplain and Senior President of Princess Angeline Society, C.A.R., has been responsible for many C.A.R. members seeking continued patriotic involvement in S.A.R. membership. Mrs. Louis has recruited many other members from among her friends and DAR associates.
CONOCOCHEAUGE (Hagerstown, Md.) celebrated Constitution Week and the 41st Anniversary of the chapter with a dinner meeting at which time we were joined by the local Christian Aidinger Chapter, S.A.R., their wives and the husbands of Conococheague members. The Regent, Mrs. Mark E. Reed, presided.

This meeting was given over to National Defense and the speaker, a career Naval Officer, Lt. Commander Richard A. Life, spoke on the rapid build up of the Russian Navy, using slides to illustrate his talk. Lt. Commander Life will leave in June, with his family, for a two year tour of duty as Assistant Naval Attache at the American Embassy in Moscow.

The American Heritage Chairman provided a most interesting program when 17 of the members brought their antique quilts, discussing the origin and history of each one. Among the quilts displayed was one containing appliques made from a dress worn by a lady in Philadelphia at the time of the signing of the Declaration of Independence. This quilt has now been placed in the Washington County Historical Society.

In February the Chapter held a Tea honoring the Good Citizen winners from three local High Schools. Each girl was presented with a pin and certificate of Merit. The speaker for this occasion was Mr. Reuben Musey, a two-time winner of the George Washington Honor Medal from Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge, Pa.

The March meeting was held in the beautiful Washington County Museum of Fine Arts and was another of the Chapter’s outstanding events of the year. The members and their guests were given the unusual opportunity of having for our speaker, Mr. Shehab A. Madi, a native of Jordan and 2nd Secretary for Press and Information, Embassy of Jordan, who spoke hopefully of an early Middle East settlement and during his talk announced that the oil embargo had just been lifted.

Mr. Madi is married to the former Nancy Smith, whose mother, Mrs. Earl Phillips, is a member of this Chapter.

A beautifully appointed Tea preceded the meeting consisting of a variety of unusual and delicious pastries characteristic of the Middle East.

CONTINENTAL (Plainfield, NJ) planned a Christmas tree decoration project to raise funds for Saint Mary’s School for Indian Girls, Springfield, South Dakota. At the Chapter’s Christmas dinner meeting, a tree was donated by Marion L. Clark, and all decorations for it were made by members, using patterns previously distributed. The felt decorations, in many colors, made the tree festive for the occasion. These attractive ornaments were purchased by members and friends, and the proceeds were forwarded to Saint Mary’s. The funds will be used toward the purchase of audio-visual equipment. Saint Mary’s is now in its centennial year.

The Chapter also collected and sent a total of six boxes of clothing, paperback books and costume jewelry to Saint Mary’s and to Bacone College, Oklahoma, for their thrift shops. —Elizabeth J. Maas.

SPIRIT OF ‘76 (New Orleans, LA). The members of the Conservation Committee of the Spirit of ‘76 Chapter, officers and distinguished guests assembled in City Park to participate in a tree planting ceremony commemorating the 100th year of the founding of Arbor Day. This date was chosen instead of Jan. 15, Arbor Day, hoping that our state Regent, Mrs. Luster, would be able to attend but due to other commitments she could not.

We honored, however, the President General, Mrs. Donald Spicer, of whose special interest is Conservation, and also cooperated with the City Park Improvement Association in their “City Park Plant A Tree” campaign. Mr. Gari Saghooen, President of the Association, and Mr. Ellis P. Laborde, General Manager, were present to address the group. Mr. Laborde said that as our group was one of the first to respond to their invitation to take part in this very worthwhile project, we were given two trees to plant instead of one for which we had donated $10.00. The Louisiana Cypress, the Louisiana State tree, was selected for the occasion.

Our Regent, Mrs. Alva John Groth, who originated the plan to do this, worked with the Conservation Chairman to carry it out. After the ceremony, we were all invited to Mrs. Stanley E. Loeb’s home for coffee. Excellent news coverage was given with a picture of the event.

Mrs. Groth also instigated the “Litter Bag” project. She ordered very attractive litter bags for use in the cars, picturing the Spirit of ’76 life and drum corps with “Join America’s Fight Against Litter—Keep America Beautiful!” in red and blue letters on a white background, and at the bottom the words “U.S.A. Bicentennial—Spirit of ’76 Chapter—Daughters of the American Revolution—Historic Preservation—Promotion of Education—Patriotic Endeavor” printed in blue at the bottom of the litter bags. These bags were put out at meetings for distribution for a donation; the proceeds to be used for continuing this project. —Mrs. Gustave J. Ricau, Jr.

VEEDERSBURG (Veedersburg, Indiana) was host for a luncheon at the Veedersburg Christian Church in honor of the only remaining charter member of the chapter, Mrs. Wayne M. “Katie” Cory. Seventy-five members and guests were seated at tables decorated in patriotic colors.

Chapter Regent, Mrs. Harry Linn, introduced special guests who gave tributes...
to the guest of honor. Mrs. Egan, State Regent of Evansville, Indiana spoke of her long association with "Katie" as she is affectionately called, and presented her with a gift. Mrs. Leland Winch, Central District Director of Lafayette, Indiana spoke briefly.

Talks were also made by Honorary State Regents, Mrs. Maxwell M. Chapman, Rockville, Indiana and Mrs. John G. Beal, Terre Haute, Indiana. Mrs. Robert Simpers, a member of the Vee- dersburg Chapter, gave a biography of Mrs. Cory, enumerating the position and offices she has held in the local chapter, the State and the National Society.

Mrs. Harry Linn, Chapter Regent, presented Mrs. Cory with a plaque from the members of the chapter listing Mrs. Cory's activities in DAR over the past fifty-three years. Mrs. Cory responded with appreciation for the event and the tributes given by her friends.

Mrs. Cory was Chapter Regent in 1938 and 1939. She was State Chairman of the DAR Magazine Committee, Transportation Committee, and Junior Membership Committee. She served as Central Director, State Vice Regent, and was State Regent of Indiana from 1949 to 1952. Outstanding activities of her term as State Regent were: $27,309 was raised for the Building Fund of the National Society; a portrait of Mrs. Roscoe C. O'Byrne (by Randolph Coats of Indiana) was presented to the National Society to be hung in the O'Byrne "Voting Room;" and a Grade A Milk House was presented by the Indiana Daughters to the Model Farm at the Kate Duncan Smith DAR School.

In 1953 she was elected Historian General on the Cabinet of Miss Gertrude S. Caraway. During her term as Historian General a Memorial Tablet inscribed with the "American Creed" was placed on the grave of the author, William Tyler Page, in Oak Hill Cemetery in Washington D.C. Mrs. Cory presided at this ceremony.

PICAYUNE (Picayune, Mississippi). A large American flag, pole, and stand was formally presented to Junior Girl Scout Troop #324 by the Chapter Regent and the Chapter Flag Chairman at a Troop Meeting held on March 7, 1974. Members of Girl Scout Troop #324 held a special flag ceremony at a Chapter Meeting held on April 26, 1974. Members of the Troop presented the Colors, led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, and also led the singing of the National Anthem.

At the close of the Chapter Meeting, the Scouts retired the color and also demonstrated the proper method of folding the flag. Since receiving this flag, Troop #324 has displayed it at all their meetings, which include the Pledge of Allegiance and the singing of the National Anthem; they also proudly carried this flag in the National Scout Week parade.

JACOB STRoud (Stroudsburg, Pa.). Four sisters, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, joined the Jacob Stroud Chapter at the same time. L to R in picture are Mrs. Helen (Howard) Thomas, Mrs. Elsie (Albert) LaBar, Mrs. Mildred (Floyd) Shoesmith and Mrs. Frances (James) Beseker.

They are descendants of Pvt. James Bush, Sr. who served in the Northampton County, Penna. Militia during the Revolutionary War. In 1778 under Capt. Samuel Hovers Co.; and in 1780 to 1782 under Capt. Benj. Schoonovers 2nd Co.

CHIEF SEATTLE (Seattle, Wa.) with the assistance of Tillicum Chapter conducted the 65th annual celebration of George Washington's birthday February 18, 1974 at the University of Washington, Kane Hall, followed by the placing of wreaths at the base of the huge statue of George Washington, presented to the University by the Daughters of the American Revolution in 1909.

It was our great honor to have the President General, Mrs. Donald Spicer, as speaker on this occasion—the first time ever for the President General to do so. Also noteworthy, it was the first time in 35 years for a Vice President General from Washington State to participate. Mrs. Ned L. Hiatt, Jr. introduced Mrs. Spicer.

The ceremony at the statue was conducted in a downpour of rain, giving us a greater sympathy for Washington and his men at Valley Forge. Following the American's creed lead by Mrs. Hiatt, wreaths were placed by Mrs. Spicer, Mrs.
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Mrs. Cory was Chapter Regent in 1938 and 1939. She was State Chairman of the DAR Magazine Committee, Transportation Committee, and Junior Membership Committee. She served as Central Director, State Vice Regent, and was State Regent of Indiana from 1949 to 1952. Outstanding activities of her term as State Regent were: $27,309 was raised for the Building Fund of the National Society; a portrait of Mrs. Roscoe C. O'Byrne (by Randolph Coats of Indiana) was presented to the National Society to be hung in the O'Byrne "Voting Room;" and a Grade A Milk House was presented by the Indiana Daughters to the Model Farm at the Kate Duncan Smith DAR School.

In 1953 she was elected Historian General on the Cabinet of Miss Gertrude S. Caraway. During her term as Historian General a Memorial Tablet inscribed with the "American Creed" was placed on the grave of the author, William Tyler Page, in Oak Hill Cemetery in Washington D.C. Mrs. Cory presided at this ceremony.
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At the close of the Chapter Meeting, the Scouts retired the color and also demonstrated the proper method of folding the flag. Since receiving this flag, Troop #324 has displayed it at all their meetings, which include the Pledge of Allegiance and the singing of the National Anthem; they also proudly carried this flag in the National Scout Week parade.

JACOB STRoud (Stroudsburg, Pa.). Four sisters, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, joined the Jacob Stroud Chapter at the same time. L to R in picture are Mrs. Helen (Howard) Thomas, Mrs. Elsie (Albert) LaBar, Mrs. Mildred (Floyd) Shoesmith and Mrs. Frances (James) Beseker.

They are descendants of Pvt. James Bush, Sr. who served in the Northampton County, Penna. Militia during the Revolutionary War. In 1778 under Capt. Samuel Hovers Co.; and in 1780 to 1782 under Capt. Benj. Schoonovers 2nd Co.

CHIEF SEATTLE (Seattle, Wa.) with the assistance of Tillicum Chapter conducted the 65th annual celebration of George Washington's birthday February 18, 1974 at the University of Washington, Kane Hall, followed by the placing of wreaths at the base of the huge statue of George Washington, presented to the University by the Daughters of the American Revolution in 1909.

It was our great honor to have the President General, Mrs. Donald Spicer, as speaker on this occasion—the first time ever for the President General to do so. Also noteworthy, it was the first time in 35 years for a Vice President General from Washington State to participate. Mrs. Ned L. Hiatt, Jr. introduced Mrs. Spicer.

The ceremony at the statue was conducted in a downpour of rain, giving us a greater sympathy for Washington and his men at Valley Forge. Following the American's creed lead by Mrs. Hiatt, wreaths were placed by Mrs. Spicer, Mrs.
The Regent presented the past Regents in attendance. Among them were Mrs. C. Mower Singley, Vice President General and Honorary State Regent; Mrs. Robert K. Wise and Mrs. Charles B. Richardson, Jr., Honorary State Regents and Past Vice Presidents General. Mrs. H. B. Shealy, State Bicentennial Chairman. Columbia Chapter is very proud of having had eight State Regents from among its members, also proud of being the oldest chapter in South Carolina.

Among the invited guests were Major and Mrs. Clark Duval Waring. Major Waring is the grandson of Mrs. Clark Waring, Organizing Regent of Columbia Chapter.

Special Music was presented by Mrs. Guy F. Kennedy, Soloist and Mrs. H. B. Shealy, Accompanist.

The First Vice Regent, Mrs. Walter W. Gregg, introduced the speaker, Dr. Neill W. Macaulay, Chairman, Repubblications Committee of the Richland County Historical Society, who gave a most interesting and informative talk on "Books and Pamphlets written by Mrs. Clark Waring, Organizing Regent of the Columbia Chapter, DAR."

Serving as Pages were Miss Marty Kennedy and Miss Cindy Worthy both Past Presidents of the Theodosia Burr Society, C.A.R., which is sponsored by the Columbia Chapter, DAR.

Immediately following the meeting, members and guests were invited to a reception with Mrs. Ja-mison, Mrs. Goldie, Mrs. Russell, Librarian General, Mrs. Schmidt, Chapter Regent.

MARY CARROLL CATON (Baltimore, Maryland). Heeding the plea of state membership chairman, Mrs. Frank Shramek, "to seek new members early in the year" the Mary Carroll Caton Chapter planned a varied program that encouraged attendance and increased membership. During the summer months, Mrs. Cecil D. Bowers, Regent, compiled a cookbook of favorite recipes of members. Over four hundred books were sold. The revenue has been used to meet state and national programs: honor rolls, veterans' affairs and scholarships.

Three scholarships were also given by two members: Mrs. William D. Black and Miss B. White to St. Mary's School for Indians through the Castle Thunder Society of the C.A.R. which is sponsored by the chapter.

In keeping with the bicentennial theme "bring local history alive," Miss Bayly E. Marks, a doctorate candidate at the University of Maryland, presented the results of her research on the Hilton estate, a historic landmark on which the Catonsville Community College is located. Miss Marks, a member of the college faculty, through her enthusiasm and knowledge brought to life the lives of men and women who lived on the land; they moved across the campus with the students.

The chapter assumed its share of the responsibility in the State bicentennial project in Fells Point, the restoration of an historical house. Mrs. Bowers assisted in chartering busses to carry DAR members and friends attending the State Conference on a tour of Fells Point. She had proven her ability as an innovator during the energy crises in February by chartering a bus to transport chapter members to the home of Mrs. Austin N. Miller for a meeting in Annapolis.

In April 1974, the chapter received a gift of $1,000 from the estate of Mrs. Robert K. Townsend, a long time member of the chapter. Mrs. Townsend also bequeathed her home, a brick house with its contents: antique furniture, old china, brass and one and three-fourths acres of land to a Catonsville historical society, if one were formed. June 11, 1973, the society was officially founded. She also left an endowment to preserve and maintain the property.—Mary Williamson White.
JAMES ALLEN (Crewe Virginia) continued emphasis on Peter Francisco, the great hero of the American Revolution. On January 20th we attended services in the House of Delegates and wreath-laying ceremony at Shockoe Cemetery.

House Resolution No. 200 was passed by the Virginia General Assembly declaring March 15 of each year Peter Francisco Day. This was introduced by Delegate Eva Scott from Amelia and Mrs. Anderson from Buckingham.

This year begins activities commemorating the 50th year of our founding in 1924. This was celebrated in May 1974 with a luncheon and visit from the Reporter to the Smithsonian Institution, Mrs. Eloise Jenkins.

An annual event of having an open meeting, a forum, for the citizens of the community with an outstanding guest speaker has been instituted for the chapter this spring.

We observed Constitution Week, American History Month, and Columbus Day with displays, essays, newspaper and TV coverage. Books, pamphlets, pictures and magazines have been given to local schools and libraries. Good Citizenship awards have been presented to students of the three local high schools.—Lucy S. Fay.

SERGEANT NEWTON (Covington, Georgia), took its C.A.R. Society, Sergeant Newton Junior on tour of the State Capitol in Atlanta during the latest legislative session. They were introduced to Senator Don Ballard met them in the Senate, and they were recognized by the Lt. Governor Lester Maddox from the rostrum.

A highlight of our year was the presentation of two Braille flags. One was presented to the Academy for the Blind at Macon, Georgia. Mrs. H. E. McKenzie, chapter chairman of Veteran’s work, handled the search for a service-connected blinded veteran for the second flag. The Chapter Flag chairman, Mrs. Joe Jefferson, was hostess for the meeting at which the Southeastern Division Director of rehabilitation for blinded veterans was our speaker and the recipient of the second flag. He is Mr. Charles Monroe.

Our chapter National Defense program was given by our District Attorney, Mr. John Strauss. He spoke on the role of the press and media in their relation to court cases still pending, and the possible effect of trial by press and public reaction.

Now in our 79th year as a active chapter, Sergeant Newton has two members who wear 50-year pins: Mrs. W. C. Wright and Mrs. J. H. Biggers. Those wearing 25-year pins are: Mrs. A. C. Vining, Mrs. Belmont Dennis and Mrs. Harry Dietz.

Our Bicentennial Project Chairman, Mrs. Edgar M. Lancaster, duplicated and indexed Newton County Marriages, 1822-1912. Despite the loss of five faithful members in death, we see a strong growth potential, as our increasing membership covers both areas of the spectrum, from C.A.R. transfer to mature and experienced past-chapter Regent.—Margaret B. Stephenson.

EVERGLADES (Miami, Florida) opened its Bicentennial program with a Colonial Tea and Antique show at its Chapter House, which is Old Fort Dallas. Mrs. John Finenko, Jr., Regent, and her committee were dressed in beautiful Colonial costumes which added to the color and gaiety of the occasion. Among the guests were many SAR and C.A.R. members. Negotiations are under way with the City of Miami to include Old Fort Dallas on the “Historical Tour” during the Bicentennial.—Mrs. Hugh M. Jones.

COOC’S BRIDGE (Wilmington, Delaware). Recently one of our members, Vivian Adams, a first grade teacher in northern Virginia, used patriotism as a theme for social studies. Vivian read stories about George Washington and Abraham Lincoln. She also discussed the first U. S. Flag, said to be made by Betsy Ross, explaining the meanings of the colors and thirteen stars.

The pupils were eager to make individual flags, but the teacher decided that the class would make only one flag. Vivian dyed muslin for the red stripes and blue field, while the children made stars of white felt and sewed the flag by hand. When completed it was attached to a guided pole.

One of the girls celebrated a mutual birthday with Mrs. Nixon, March 16. She suggested sending a birthday card to our First Lady, and fifteen classmates also made cards. Another first-grader suggested that the Betsy Ross Flag be given to Mrs. Nixon. The cards together with a note requesting permission to present the flag were sent to the White House. Two days later Vivian received a telephone call from Mrs. Nixon’s social secretary invit-
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Honor their Revolutionary War Ancestors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Ancestor</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Althea DeLoach (Mrs. J. L.)</td>
<td>William Cone</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Rubye Akins (Mrs. A. B.)</td>
<td>David Alderman</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Wudie Gay (Mrs. E. L. Jr.)</td>
<td>David Alderman</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Averitt, Jessie Olliff (Mrs. J. B.)</td>
<td>John Shears Olliff</td>
<td>S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks, Laura Smith (Mrs. O. C.)</td>
<td>David Alderman</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beasley, Elise Thorpe (Mrs. Fred D.)</td>
<td>Alexander McDonald Jr.</td>
<td>S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blitch, Josie Helen Mathews (Mrs. H. S.)</td>
<td>John Shears Olliff</td>
<td>S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauchat, Virginia Hodges</td>
<td></td>
<td>Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Sara Neville (Mrs. Lovett)</td>
<td>Captain. Matthew Talbot Sr.</td>
<td>Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brannen, Suzanne Askew (Mrs. Sam)</td>
<td>Moses Holland</td>
<td>Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochran, Marilyn McBride (Mrs. S. L. III)</td>
<td>Thomas Farnsley Lovett</td>
<td>Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Helen Snooks (Mrs. Jas. P.)</td>
<td>William Ryals</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demmond, Mary Groover (Mrs. W. B.)</td>
<td>William Cone</td>
<td>Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowman, Mary Frances (Mrs. W. F.)</td>
<td>Thomas Charlton</td>
<td>S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foy, Ida Teresa (Mrs. J. P.)</td>
<td>Hezekiah Watson</td>
<td>S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin, Emma Louise Keaton (Mrs. H. L.)</td>
<td>William Bush</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman, Miss Bertha</td>
<td>Barnet Brock</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillis, Julia Griswold (Mrs. J. E.)</td>
<td>George Newton</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grist, Bonnie Woodcock (Mrs. F. D.)</td>
<td>David Ruth</td>
<td>Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagins, Lucille Canady (Mrs. G. C.)</td>
<td>Sommers Enzar</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Minnie Williams (Mrs. A. A.)</td>
<td>Joseph Sumner Sr.</td>
<td>Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodges, Virginia Hinton (Mrs. E. P.)</td>
<td>Solomon Youmans</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy, Bertie Mercer (Mrs. Perry)</td>
<td>John Woodfin Sr.</td>
<td>Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Mary Wilkes</td>
<td>Lt. Anthony Bonnell</td>
<td>Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Miss Neva Louise</td>
<td>Christopher Mason</td>
<td>Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Patricia Lamb (Mrs. J. M.)</td>
<td>Joel King</td>
<td>Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massey, Sara Beasley</td>
<td>Henry Parks</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Ava Lee Phillips</td>
<td>David Alderman</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray, Mary Anne Harford (Mrs. Tom)</td>
<td>William Yarborough</td>
<td>S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neville, Marguerite Nunnally (Mrs. W. G. S.)</td>
<td>John Neville Jr.</td>
<td>S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pafford, Lucile Griffin (Mrs. J. A.)</td>
<td>Matthew Talbot Sr.</td>
<td>Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell, Aline Beasley (Mrs. K. R.)</td>
<td>Laodieca Langston</td>
<td>S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preetorius, Florence James (Mrs. E. L.)</td>
<td>David Alderman</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register, Alvaretta Kenan</td>
<td>Andrew Pickens</td>
<td>S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rigby, Sara Nunnally</td>
<td>James Kenan</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbins, Edna DeLoach (Mrs. C. M. Sr.)</td>
<td>John Hinton</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbins, Patricia Mathewson (Mrs. C. M. Jr.)</td>
<td>Matthew Talbot Sr.</td>
<td>Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skinner, Helen Lynn Collins (Mrs. S. E.)</td>
<td>William Cone</td>
<td>Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strickland, Marion Burns (Mrs. L. V.)</td>
<td>Joseph Vince</td>
<td>S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waters, Ida Whittle (Mrs. L. A. Jr.)</td>
<td>William Ryals</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunce, Nona Quinn (Mrs. I. N.)</td>
<td>Lazarus Solomon</td>
<td>Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamb, Miss Frances</td>
<td>Jesse Pope</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Lewis</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry Parks</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COURTESY OF: CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD FORD AND CURTIS VOLKSWAGEN MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY—BULLOCH TRACTOR COMPANY—TILLMAN AND DEAL FARM SUPPLY
ARCHIBALD BULLOCH CHAPTER DAR AND SPONSORS
Statesboro, Georgia
honor charter members of
MARTHA STEWART BULLOCH SOCIETY
Children of the American Revolution

Catherine Ann Adams
Margaret Grace Adams
Mary Elizabeth Adams
David Harrison Averitt, Jr.
Elizabeth Conover Averitt
Melissa Anne Averitt
Laura Anne Banks
Sarah Donovan Banks
Lovett Bennett, Jr.
Susan Amanda Brannen
Caroline Sophia Bunce
Margaret Kate Collins
Julie Anne Franklin
Virginia Anne Franklin
Laura Tiffany Franklin
Beverly Irwin Grimes
Mrs. Lynn Collins Skinner
Senior President

Bonnie Louise Grist
Frederick Dunbar Grist
Ashley Deene Hines
Nancy Naomi Hines
Sarah Catherine Hines
James Shields Kenan IV
Jennifer Ann Kenan
Cynthia Diane Long
Mary Theresa Mallard
Sarah Ardelia Murray
Thomas Scott Murray
Jeffrey Craig Neville
Helen Peterson Skinner
Sterling Eugene Skinner, Jr.
Laura Anne Waters
Mrs. Pat Lamb Long
Senior Adviser

DURDEN & RIGGS PHARMACY
Prescriptions
A Specialty

HOLLOWAY’S
Statesboro’s Floral

W. C. AKINS & SON
Hardware
Building Supplies

H. P. JONES & SON
Gulf Oil Products
Tires—Batteries

DONALDSON-RAMSEY
Store for Men
The Oxford Shop

COLLEGE PHARMACY
19 S. Main Street
Free Parking
Elizabeth Arden Agency

JONES THE FLORIST
Quality Flowers
for
All Occasions

ROSCOE LAIRCEY CO.
Plumbing, heating, air
conditioning. Carrier
128 W. Parrish

ELLIS DRUG CO., INC.
"Your Drug Store
Since 1890"

In Statesboro it’s
KENAN’S
"Making Friends Since 1909"

STATESBORO BUGGY &
WAGON CO.
Hardware, Gifts, and
Building Supplies

EVERETT MOTOR CO.
Chrysler—Dodge
"Where to buy them"

J. L. HODGES
Ladies’—Men’s
Children’s Wear
ARCHIBALD BULLOCH CHAPTER
Daughters of the American Revolution
Statesboro, Georgia

Full Service Savings
(Home Loans Too)

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
Statesboro—Claxton—Metter

"You’re First at First Federal"

For Sale by DAR
ARCHIBALD BULLOCH CHAPTER

Census Bulloch Co., Ga.
1820 $2.50; 1830 $3.50;
1840 $3.50; 1850 $6.50;
All for $15.00.
The Kenan Family $10.50

Order prepaid from
Mrs. Alvarettta K. Register, Regent
307 A College Blvd.
Statesboro, Ga. 30458

Daughters Shop in Statesboro . . . .
(it helps everyone here)
We help too.

SEA ISLAND BANK

BROWN CHILDS REALTY honors
1973-74 Good Citizens
Linda Fay Barnes
Portal High School
Sally Powell
Statesboro High School
Sharon Royal
Southeast Bulloch High

FIRST BULLOCH BANK and TRUST COMPANY
Statesboro, Georgia

Three Offices
40 North Main St.
Statesboro Mall Portal, Georgia

Telephones
764-5491 and 865-2949

Member FDIC

SEA ISLAND BANK
Uptown Statesboro’s Finest Department Store
Presented with pride and affection for her strong leadership in every phase of work of the Daughters of the American Revolution.

Compliments of:

Martha Stewart Bulloch Society C.A.R.
Howard Johnson's Over 60 Club
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Bunce

Robbins Packing Company
Collins Frozen Foods
McAllister's Statesboro Mall

Paragon Restaurant
The Eagle College Store
L. A. Walter's Furniture Co.
ARCHIBALD BULLOCH CHAPTER DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

and

Statesboro Firms and Friends Honor
1973-74 American History Contest Essay Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Teacher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coni Morris</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Bulloch Academy</td>
<td>Mrs. Matha Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandy Nash</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>S. E. Bulloch</td>
<td>Mrs. Meredith Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becky McNure</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>S. E. Bulloch Junior High</td>
<td>Mrs. Meredith Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Kolpitcke</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Northside</td>
<td>Mrs. Emerson Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda Stokes</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>S. E. Bulloch</td>
<td>Mrs. Janie O'Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Resongart</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Bulloch Academy</td>
<td>Mrs. Matha Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Nevil</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Bulloch Academy</td>
<td>Mrs. Matha Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Hodges</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bulloch Academy</td>
<td>Mrs. Audrey Campbell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WWNS, INC.
"Welcome Where Nature Smiles"
WWNS — WMCO — F.M.

STATESBORO AUTO PARTS
Elm and Walnut Streets

JOE JOHNSTON
Insurance and Real Estate

HARRY W. SMITH JEWELER
Fine diamonds, watches, silver, china
Gifts by Smith

McDONALD’S
Over 11 Billion Served

THE STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.
Statesboro, Ga.

E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
SMITH SUPPLY CO.
SMITH FERTILIZER
Statesboro, Ga.

T. J. MORRIS CO.
Wholesale Grocers
Northside Drive

GRIMES
"Since 1892"
Prestige Jewelers
Uptown Statesboro

BOYD’S
Pit Barbeque
Northside Drive

HILL AND OLLIFF
"To serve your every need in Real Estate"

SHONEY’S
“BIG BOY”
Restaurant

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION MAGAZINE
The Spirit of One Man...

...can give an area vitality...growth...leadership.

Perhaps this is the reason in 1822, that a small band of citizens elected to name a new county in Georgia after Baron Johann DeKalb, a Polish immigrant who had fought for independence during the Revolution and who died heroically at the Battle of Camden.

From a humble beginning, DeKalb has become the second largest county in Georgia. Its 450,000 citizens have caught some of the spirit and the quality of the county's namesake. They'd like to meet you soon...show you Stone Mountain—one of the world's natural wonders...Fernbank Science Center which houses the nation's third largest planetarium and...the many other scenic attractions around our area.

So come to DeKalb soon.

After all, there's no time like the present!

This advertisement is sponsored by the following firms:

Citizens & Southern National Bank, Emory Branch
Decatur Federal Savings & Loan Association
DeKalb Federal Savings & Loan Association
First National Bank of Atlanta, Decatur Branch
First National Bank of Tucker
Fulton National Bank, Decatur Branch
Jim Anderson & Company, Insurance
Baron DeKalb Chapter, D.A.R.
DeKalb Chamber of Commerce
Compliments of the
CAPTAIN JOHN WILSON CHAPTER
Thomson, Georgia

Greetings from
General David Blackshear Chapter
Rochelle, Georgia

Greetings
ELIJAH CLARKE CHAPTER
3-028 GA.

BUTTERFLIES
Walton Way at Baker Avenue
Augusta, Georgia
Gifts — Accessories — Antiques
Edwin H. Johnson, Owner 733-0472

Honoring Our Charter Members of 1892
Augusta Chapter
Augusta, Georgia

CITIZENS BANK
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Vienna, Georgia 31092

Greetings from
COL. WILLIAM CANDLER
CHAPTER
Gainesville, Georgia

WRENS JEWELERS
206 Broad Street
Wrens, Georgia 30833

Reliable Prescription Service
FLEMING DRUG CO.
Phone 547-6545
Wrens, Georgia 30833

In Memoriam
MRS. JOHN T. BARKSDALE
Organizing Member
John Franklin Wren Chapter
Wrens, Georgia

Compliments

FIRST STATE BANK
Wrens, Georgia

"Think Bicentennial"
Oglethorpe Chapter, Ga.

Honing
Mrs. Herman M. Richardson
Registrar General
STEPHEN HEARD CHAPTER
Elberton, Ga.

In Commendation of
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Habersham County, Georgia

Compliments of
LaGRANGE
BANKING COMPANY
Member F.D.I.C.
LaGrange, Ga.

Compliments of
Richard H. Malloy
MALLORY REALTY COMPANY
LaGrange, Ga.

Compliments of
LAGRANGE CHAPTER
Daughters of the American Revolution
LaGrange, Georgia

Compliments of
MADDox-PAGE
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
LaGrange, Georgia

HUNTER-ALLEN-MYHAND
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
Cliff Hunter-Nick Allen-Curtis Myhand
LaGrange, Ga.

Compliments of
HUTCHINSON'S
Men and Boys Wear
LaGrange, Ga.

Compliments of
LAGRANGE PHARMACY
LaGrange, Ga.
Addis Hopkins — Solon Boggus

Compliments of
MANSOUR'S
Stores of Values
Serving West Georgia
LaGrange, Georgia

Compliments of
C & S BANK OF W. GEORGIA
Member F.D.I.C.
LaGrange, Ga.

PEOPLES BANK OF
LaGrange
Member F.D.I.C.
LaGrange, Georgia

TOCCOA CHAPTER

PARKWAY FLORIST
Flowers of Distinction for All Occasions
168 S. Park Lane
Toccoa, Georgia 30577

DOBBS FLOWERS
12 Mitchell Street
Toccoa, Georgia Phone: 886-2197
Flowers for All Occasions

WIGGINS CHEVROLET
COMPANY, INC.
P. O. Box 686
Toccoa, Georgia 30577

ALEXANDERS FLOWERS
& GIFTS
Flowers Expertly Designed for
All Occasions
517 S. Big A Road
Toccoa, Georgia 30577
Phone: 886-9431

Compliments of
BOYKIN-FLING
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
LaGrange, Ga.
James E. Boykin — W. T. Fling

Compliments of
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
Member F.D.I.C.
LaGrange, Ga.

Greetings
Thronateeska DAR
Albany, Georgia

Visit Historic Riverboat Town
Original Old Opera House
Home of "KATIE", The Oldest
Steam Pumper Fire Engine in
The World.
Sites of Fort Greene and Fort
Mitchell, War of 1812.

KIMBERLY JEWELERS
Estab. 1923
Gold and Silversmith, Reproduce
Original and Antique Jewelry.
Member American Gem Society
Hawkinsville, Georgia 31036
Historic Travelers Rest

Six miles from Toccoa, Georgia stands on land included in a grant to Revolutionary soldier Nessie Walton in 1785. It has been restored and is now open to the public.

Compliments of TOCCOA MERCHANTS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
MRS. ANNIE LAURIE RAMSAY
BY A DEVOTED FRIEND

TOCCOA TIRE & RECAPPING COMPANY
More people ride on Goodyear Tires than any other kind.
401 West Currahee Street
886-3111

SMITH'S TV & APPLIANCE
210 East Doyle Street
Toccoa, Georgia 30577

LOVETT'S JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Silverware
Phone 886-4071
Toccoa, Georgia 30577

THE CITIZEN'S BANK OF TOCCOA
Member of F.D.I.C.
Toccoa, Georgia 30577

GEM JEWELRY COMPANY
136 East Doyle Street
Toccoa, Georgia
"Where Satisfaction Costs So Little"

STEPHENS FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Insured Savings—Home Loans
202 E. Doyle Street
Toccoa, Georgia 30577

ACREE-DAVIS FUNERAL HOME, INC.
Hillcrest Chapel
P. O. Box 130
Toccoa, Georgia 30577

PRUITT'S PHARMACY
105 W. Doyle Street
Toccoa, Georgia
Phone 886-3171

MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY, INC.
Phone 886-2125
Wallace G. Whiten—Owner
Medical Arts Building

BELKS OF TOCCOA
Toccoa's Largest & Best Department Store
Box 928
Toccoa, Georgia 30577

THE BANK OF TOCCOA
Three Convenient Locations to Serve You
Member of F.D.I.C.

WRIGHTS SLACKS FOR MEN & BOYS
P.O. Box 948
Toccoa, Georgia 30577

TROGDON FURNITURE COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturer of Dining Room & Bedroom Furniture
Box 727
Toccoa, Georgia 30577

WHITLOCK MORTUARY, INC.
A Home of Thoughtful Service
Toccoa, Georgia 30577
886-9411

TOCCOA PHARMACY, INC.
Toccoa Plaza Shopping Center
Registered Pharmacist
Weber State College, established in 1889 as an Academy of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in Ogden, Utah, progressed through many stages as a church supported school and was given to the State of Utah as a junior college in 1933. The Utah Legislature made it a four-year school in 1959 with the first graduating class receiving baccalaureate degrees in 1964.

Located on a site well over 300 acres at the foot of the Rocky Mountains, Weber State with its 9,000 students, 33 buildings and 400 instructors rates as one of the top all around schools in the nation. Offering baccalaureate, associate degrees and one- and two-year certificate programs in the Schools of Allied Health Science; Arts, Letters and Sciences; Business and Economics; Education; and Technology and Trade-Technical Education, Weber State College has truly become Utah's Total College.

For Further Information on admissions, financial aids, housing or curriculum, contact Office of Student Relations, Weber State College, 3750 Harrison Blvd., Ogden, Utah 84403.

Soon to be built "Dee Events Center" a home for the nationally-ranked Weber State Wildcat basketball team, as well as other activities and conventions, was financed through monies raised in the community and through student fees. The center memorializes the descendents of Thomas Duncombe Dee, well-known pioneer industrialist of the area. A total of $2,000,000 was given by the Donnell B. Stewart and Lawrence T. Dee families for the construction of the 12,000 seat facility.

Elizabeth and Donnell Stewart (left) and Lawrence T. Dee and Thomas D. Dee with architects drawing of "Dee Events Center."
Elizabeth Stewart received Honorary Doctor of Humanities Degree from Weber State College in 1973.

ELIZABETH B. SHAW STEWART
Distinguished DAR Member and Community Benefactor

Elizabeth Dee Shaw Stewart, a member of the Golden Spike Chapter of Daughters of the American Revolution since 1933, is currently serving as Utah State Chaplain. She is past Utah State Chairman of the Seimes Microfilm Center Committee and an annual contributor to the Seimes Microfilm Center. She has served as Golden Spike Chapter Registrar and is a donor to the Golden Spike Chapter Annual Indian Nursing Scholarship Fund. She is also a former Chapter Chairman of DAR Schools.

Mrs. Stewart and her husband Donnell B. Stewart have contributed a great deal of time and money in the community of Ogden and the State of Utah over the past several years. Among their contributions is the Mary Elizabeth Dee Shaw Memorial Pediatric Ward at the McKay-Dee Hospital in Ogden, given in memory of Mrs. Stewart's mother, and the Ambrose A. Shaw Tumor Register given in memory of her father.

Other time and money contributions in the community include:

- Organizing the McKay-Dee Hospital Volunteer Auxiliary
- Annual Music and Athletic Scholarships to Weber State College
- Serves as organist for the Weber Heights Relief Society Stake Board, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
- Donation of monies to build Stewart Carillon Tower, Weber State College
- Donation of monies to build science museum, provide student loan funds, buy scientific equipment, motor vehicles, library books, and other needs of Weber State College

Together with other descendents of the Thomas Duncombe Dee Family donated monies for the "Dee Events Center" at Weber State College and the Dee Convalescent Wing of the McKay-Dee Hospital.

McKay-Dee Hospital in Ogden receives time and money from Stewarts.
XAVIER CHAPTER, ROME, GEORGIA
CAPTAIN THOMAS COBB
CHAPTER
College Park, Ga.

COMMODORE RICHARD DALE
CHAPTER
Daughters of the American Revolution
Albany, Georgia
Compliments of
Earl of Camden Chapter
Camden County

MATTHEWS FERTILIZER & GIN,
INC.
Matthews, Georgia
Liquid Fertilizer
&
Cotton Ginning

BARROW & PRESCOTT, INC.
Matthews, Georgia
Seed Processing, Peanut Drying,
and Farm Supply

GREETINGS
Georgia's Outstanding Junior
MRS. HEYWARD BOYETTE
Regent
General Daniel Stewart
Perry, Georgia

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Jesup, Georgia
Serving Jesup and Wayne County
Since 1921
Member F.D.I.C.

LAMAR STATE BANK
Barnesville, Georgia
A Good Neighbor You Can Bank On
Lamar-LaFayette Chapter

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Barnesville, Georgia
Established 1902
Member F.D.I.C.

In Memory
Mrs. Mayme Jordan Hilton
December 31, 1973
Mrs. C. W. Denny
January 18, 1974
Mrs. Kingman White
March 28, 1974
Savannah, Georgia
Lachlan McIntosh Chapter

Compliments
STONE CASTLE CHAPTER
Dawson, Georgia

Greetings from
Birdsville Chapter
Georgia

OLIVER MORTON CHAPTER
DAR
Gray, Georgia
Salutes Jones, the fastest growing
County in Georgia

Greetings from
William McIntosh Chapter
Georgia

Greetings from
NATHANIEL ABNEY CHAPTER
and
THE NATIONAL BANK
of
Fitzgerald, Georgia

Compliments of
Nathaniel Macon Chapter
Macon, Georgia

Best Wishes from
Thomasville Chapter, DAR
Georgia

VAUGHN, BARKSDALE & SIMS
Insurance Agency, Inc.
Conyers, Georgia 30207

Compliments of
ROCKDALE COUNTY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Conyers, Georgia

CARPET MARKETING SERVICE
Contract - Brokers
Specializing in Commercial and
Institutional Carpeting
P.O. Box 368
Dalton, Ga. 30720
Telephone, (404) 278-5553
COLONEL DANIEL APPLING CHAPTER  
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION  
BAXLEY, APPLING COUNTY, GA. 31513  

MRS. HENRY GRADY BAKER SR. REGENT  

DAR CHAPTER ADVERTISING BICENTENNIAL PROJECT PROUDLY HONORS REVOLUTIONARY ANCESTORS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEMBERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Susan Aycock (Carl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. H. G. Baker, Sr. (Hulda)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Gilbert Baxley (Mattie Lee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. K. H. Beaumont (Sharon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Alvin E. Branch (Marsha)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Patrick Brannen (Bernice)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. William Cromer (Ella)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. John Larry Deloach, (Linda)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. John Brady Denmark (Janie)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Minnie Hardy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. R. B. Horen (Jacquelyn)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Olen Hunt (Blanche Nell)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Albert Jenkins (Dorothy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Kathryn Kaney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. J. H. Keels (Zelma)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANCESTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Hall, Lieut., N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Summerall, Patriot, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abshai Horne, Patriot, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Cone, Patriot, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Summerall, Patriot, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Howell, Private, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Casper Waldhauer, Capt., Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jemimah Johnson Fontaine, Patriot, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Summerall, Patriot, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Johnson, Private, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Hall, Lieut., N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Smith, Sergeant, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Parrish, Private, N.C. &amp; Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jemimah Fontaine, Patriot, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jemimah Johnson Fontaine, Patriot, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Smith, Sergeant, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Ware, Appraiser, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Kemp, Soldier, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Hall, Lieut., N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Tilgham, Soldier, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Summerall, Patriot, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Sellers, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hart, Capt., S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Hall, Lieut., N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Casper Waldhauer, Capt., Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Tillman, Soldier (Tilgham) N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jemimah Johnson Fontaine, Patriot, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Mobley, Sr., Private, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jemimah Johnson Fontaine, Patriot, S.C.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COLONEL DANIEL APPLING CHAPTER expresses appreciation to the following for their gracious support:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supporting Entities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. C. L. Summerall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Billy Head, Clerk of Superior Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxley State Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peoples State Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Eugene Youmans, Youmans Timber Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weatherly and Son Insurance Agency—Real Estate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Altamaha Oil Company Inc.
J. B. Carter, Sheriff
Barnes Drug Store
McRae Coca Cola Bottling Co.
Appling Timber Company
The Governor Motel

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER 1974
HUBBARD Makes Slacks for Fit and Profit. Less alterations mean more profits. Expertly tailored in this season's latest fabrics and colors, Hubbard Slacks continue to sell better than ever.

*Hubbard Pants Company*

BREMEN, GEORGIA 30110

Call (404) 537-2341
ABRAHAM BALDWIN CHAPTER, Carrollton, Georgia

Where Your Earnings
Keep Pace
With the Times

To

ABRAHAM BALDWIN CHAPTER

Best Wishes
from a
Friend

WEST GEORGIA
NATIONAL BANK
of Carrollton

Carrollton, Georgia 30117

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

FOUNTAIN OIL
COMPANY

BOX 69
Carrollton, Georgia 30117

PHONE 832-6353
BP Distributors

CARROLLTON STATE BANK

115 College Street
Carrollton, Georgia 30117

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

THOMASON
Printing & Office Equipment Co., Inc.

"EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE"

214 Alabama St.
Carrollton, Georgia

Area Code 404—832-9096

DUFFEY'S
SAUSAGE CO.

WIENERS -:- STEAKETTES
SAUSAGE

601 Clifton Terrace
Carrollton, Ga.

Dial 832-6374

HIGGINS
COMPANY

Lineville, Alabama 36266
Area Code 205
Telephone 396-2121

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER 1974
Peace Chief

(Continued from page 672)

and July 29, 1829; Camp Tippecanoe, Ind., October 20, 1832; and Chicago, September 26, 1833. He had been married three times, and the last two wives were taken in a polygamous union.

Shabonee died in Morris, Grundy County, Ill., on July 17, 1859, at the age of 84. He was buried in Evergreen Cemetery at Morris. A large granite boulder was placed as a marker over his grave on October 23, 1903.

The Illinois Guide lists a village of Shabbona; the Shabbona State Park, and the Shabbona Woods Forest Preserve which perpetuate the name of this benefactor of the early settlers in the Illinois area.

Following the death of this vigorous, active and patriotic old chief, a grandson name Smoke took over as leader of the Potawatomies.

The old peace chief of the Potawatomies was at last in the Land of Eternal Peace.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin No. 30, Part I and Part II
Memories of Shabbona, by Nehemiah Matson, Donnelley, Gazette & Loyd, Printers, Chicago 1880
Greetings from
Oldsmobile Sales & Service
McGILL TRUCK & TRACTOR COMPANY
Washington, Georgia 30673

Compliments of
WILKES COUNTY STOCK YARD AUCTION SALES
CATTLE & HOGS
every Wednesday—12 Noon
Washington, Georgia 30673

Greetings from
LINDSEY CHEVROLET CO., INC.
Washington, Georgia 30673

Greetings from
BLACKMON'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Washington, Georgia 30673

Greetings from
tena's jewelry & gift shop
Washington, Georgia 30673

Chapter Reports

(Continued from page 709)

Arkansas Valley (Pueblo, Colorado), a Bicentennial City, presented two Bicentennial Certificates of Awards during its annual meeting and luncheon. Recipients of the awards were Mrs. Robert Keator, manager of Pueblo Symphony Association, and Mr. Ralph Ogbum, Vice President of McCullock, Inc., Pueblo West.

Mrs. Keator was successful in having the Pueblo Mozart Festival listed in the official U.S.A. Bicentennial Calendar, and Mr. Ogbum's company furnished a plot of ground and landscaping for the historical marker honoring Dr. Edwin James, which was erected and dedicated last September as a chapter bicentennial project.

The chapter was number one in the State of Colorado, per capita, for financial support of State and National DAR Funds and Projects. It also assisted local libraries and museums with cash and man-hour service.

Numerous honors and awards were received at the seventy-first state conference in March. The chapter History Scrap Book received the first place award for chapters with more than one hundred members. A first place award was received for "Outstanding Publicity." The Year Book received the Tri-color ribbon, the highest award given by the National program chairman.

Arkansas Valley Chapter's U.S.A. Bicentennial Chairman, Mrs. John B. Farley, spearheaded the very first U.S.A. Bicentennial project in the entire state in September, 1972 with the erection and dedication of a historical marker on the site of the earliest Comache Indian Village, "San Carlos de los Jupes," settled in 1787. The Chapter received a top award for this project at the state conference, as well as state-wide recognition from the Colorado Centennial-Bicentennial Commission.

In September, 1973, Mrs. Farley again arranged for the placement and dedication of a historical marker at Pueblo West, recognizing and honoring Dr. Edwin James, a member of the Stephen Long Expedition (1820), and the first person to scale the now-famous Pikes Peak.

Arkansas Valley Chapter is extremely proud of its active membership which includes Mrs. Walter D. Carroll, Vice President General; Mrs. Arthur L. Allen, National Vice Chairman, Congress Program, president Colorado Officers’ Club, past Reporter General Smithsonian Institution, past Vice President General; Mrs. Jolan B. Truan, State Recording Secretary; Mrs. Charles Hobson, State Conservation Chairman; Mrs. H. B. Caldwell, Jr., State Resolutions Chairman; and Mrs. Robert J. Percival, Colorado's Outstanding Junior in 1972.—Mimi Truan.

(to Appear in Castle (Hyattsville, Maryland), Prince George's County was established 278 years ago and on April 23, 1974 an Anniversary Dinner was planned by the Prince George's County Historical Society. At this time seven awards were made to persons and organizations who had contributed in some way to the preservation of the heritage of the county. Three of the awards went to members of Tooping Castle Chapter.

The first was to Mrs. Louise J. Hienton in recognition of her book "Prince George's Heritage," which is a comprehensive history of Prince George’s County, including maps showing the original land grants from 1696 to 1800. This book represents many years of devoted and determined research. It was published...
A Tribute to Historic Washington-Wilkes County, Ga.

Kettle Creek Chapter

Washington-Wilkes Firsts

First Woman newspaper editor in U. S. was Sarah Hillhouse who became the editor of The Washington Monitor in 1804

First cotton mill in Georgia erected on Upton Creek in Wilkes, 1811

First woman hanged in Georgia occurred in Washington-in 1806. She was Polly Barclay

One of the first plastic garments ever cut in the world by Margo and Alfred Moses February, 1946

First stamp mill for gold in the world was invented and put into use near Washington by one Jeremiah Griffin, 1831-1832

First city in the Nation to be incorporated in the name of Georgia Washington, 1780

First Baptist Church in upper Georgia at Fishing Creek, 1783

First Methodist Church in Georgia was organized at Grant’s Meeting House in Wilkes County, 1787

First Presbyterian Minister ordained in Georgia was John Springer in Wilkes County, 1790

First Episcopal conference not under the Church of England, 1788

First successful cotton gin perfected and set up by Eli Whitney in Wilkes Co., 1795

Compliments of

City of Washington, Ga.

Edward B. Pope, Mayor
KETTLE CREEK CHAPTER OFFICERS, 1974-76

Regent ........................................ Mrs. George Zane
Vice-Regent .................................. Mrs. Charles Wickersham
Recording Secretary, Reporter .......... Mrs. John Singleton
Treasurer ...................................... Mrs. Addison Burt
Registrar ..................................... Mrs. Hickerson Norman
Chaplain ..................................... Mrs. Crawford Cooper
Parliamentarian ............................. Mrs. R. R. Johnson
Historian ..................................... Mrs. G. B. Newsome
Librarian ...................................... Mrs. John Morrow

Compliments of
Almar Manufacturing Corp.
Washington, Georgia
In loving memory of

ELIZABETH S. ROGERS
June 29, 1903 to February 13, 1973

a loyal and faithful
member for 48 years
and treasurer for 33 years
of Sergeant Newton DAR
Covington, Georgia

presented by

THE BANK OF COVINGTON

Chapter Reports
(Continued from page 727)

in 1972 by the Maryland Historical Society of Baltimore.

The next award went to another member, Mrs. Helen W. Brown, whose interest in genealogical records as an aid to family research in Maryland, has led her to index the records found in three early church registers in the county. Recently her book "Index to Marriage Licenses in Prince George's County, Maryland 1777-1886" has been published by the Genealogical Publishing Co., also of Baltimore.

The third member of Toaping Castle Chapter to be recognized was Mrs. Sussannah Cristofane whose efforts over the years to preserve historic spots in Bladensburg is well-known. When the "Market Master's House" was to be demolished, she pursued the matter, obtained the house and restored it. The home is now a point of interest to visitors in this ancient town, once a thriving seaport. The two members first mentioned are continuing in their effort to build up research material in Maryland by copying the names of those who have become naturalized citizens from 1783 to 1904. This work is being done under the direction of the Hall of Records at Annapolis where the records will be on file. Mrs. Cristofane continues her interest in the preservation of historic spots and is a member of the Prince George's County Historical Trust. Toaping Castle Chapter is proud of these three Ex-Regents.

(Continued on page 762)
Honoring

MRS. MAX L. PHARR
MISSISSIPPI STATE REGENT 1974-1977

PRESENTED WITH PRIDE, AFFECTION, AND ADMIRATION
BY THE
MISSISSIPPI SOCIETY DAUGHTERS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER 1974
SAMUEL DALE CHAPTER DAR
Meridian, Mississippi

Salutes

MUNICIPAL BUILDING

TOM STUART, Mayor
J. W. FORRESTER, City Manager

CITY COUNCIL: M. R. Anders, Mrs. W. T. Dennis, J. B. Peavey,
M. A. Ward and A. G. Weems
SAMUEL DALE CHAPTER DAR

Proudly Honors

THE MERIDIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
MERIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI

Sponsored by the Following Meridian Firms:

THE BORDEN COMPANY
EMMONS BROTHERS, Manufacturers of Mattresses and Springs
HARRY MAYER, INC.
JEWELS BY LOWELL
LYNN'S, INC. CARD AND CANDY CENTER
MEYER AND ROSENBAUM INSURANCE CO.
SMYLIE AND THOMPSON, Insurance
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DEER CREEK AT CHRISTMAS

by

Allene N. Yates, Historian
Mississippi Delta Chapter, DAR

Deer Creek, which flows gently through Leland, Mississippi, is at its glory at Christmas time each year many Mississippi Delta Daughters feel, even though Deer Creek is truly lovely at any season. Its banks are a cyclorama of color beginning with the delicate blossoms of red bud trees in the spring followed by the velvety richness of thousands of gorgeous roses. In summer the crepe myrtles have their day. In the fall the yellowish-green of the fringe of the cypress trees with the rich, bold, orange and russet leaves of the hardwoods make Deer Creek a continuous picture of beauty.

It is at Christmas time, however, that people come from far distant places to view and enjoy with the local Deltans the beauty of Deer Creek and its unique decorations.

About 1961 Leland began decorating some of the trees along the creek banks. When Louis Munn became mayor, he instigated the idea of permanent lighted trees to line the banks and to be spotted at intervals in the creek. Each year more trees were lighted. Floats were first decorated and launched in Deer Creek at Christmas time in 1964. Additional floats have been launched each year since that time. A float which is anxiously awaited each year is that of Santa Claus himself on his sleigh. Santa floats down the creek on a designated night and lands to talk to the hundreds of children who wait breathlessly with their parents to greet him. The holiday season is then officially open and Deer Creek's trees and floats are lighted for the season.

Leland, established in 1884, is a city of under 10,000 population. It has earned and received many awards of merit in many different civic areas. For the decoration of Deer Creek at Christmas time Leland has earned an award each year whether it has ever received one or not, in the opinion of many Mississippi Delta Chapter Daughters.

Mississippi Delta Chapter expresses appreciation to the following sponsors for their gift of this page to the chapter:
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Nichols Jr., Leland, Mississippi
W. S. Neill and Sons, Leland, Mississippi
First National Bank of Bolivar County, Cleveland, Mississippi; Member F.D.I.C.; Stanley Levingston, president
Kossman's, Cleveland, Mississippi
Demco Distributing Corporation, Shelby, Mississippi

Compliments of

DEMCO DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.
Shelby, Mississippi

to

MISSISSIPPI DELTA CHAPTER, DAR

A. N. Campany, Jr.  John E. Hobbs
Manager  Sales Manager
It was in this gracious, three-storied Victorian home in Rosedale, Mississippi in February, 1916, that the Mississippi Delta Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution was organized. It is the home of the Organizing Regent Mrs. Walter Sillers, Sr., the former Florence Warfield, who served as chapter regent for the first thirty-two years after its organization.

Mrs. Sillers’ father-in-law, Joseph Sillers, was one of the early settlers of Bolivar County, Mississippi. While passing through the Mississippi Delta, on his way to the Mexican War, he liked what he saw and returned soon after the war to make his home. He cleared land on the banks of the Mississippi River and brought his family to live on his plantation in Bolivar County. This plantation has been operated by four generations of the Sillers family.

Joseph’s son, Walter Sillers, built this house in 1889, and here he and his wife “Miss Florence” reared five children. All of their children except Walter Sillers, Jr. were born in this house. All of the Sillers daughters, when they grew up, became members of the National Society Daughters of the American Revolution and of the Mississippi Delta Chapter. The Sillers children were Walter Sillers, Jr., Mary Sillers Skinner (Mrs. N. C.); Florence Sillers Ogden (Mrs. Harry G.); Anna Farrar Sillers, who died in childhood; Evelyn Sillers Pearson (Mrs. John L., Sr.); and Lilian Sillers Holleman (Mrs. Vernon W.) of Bethesda, Maryland.

Their son, Walter Sillers, Jr., a lawyer and a planter, served the State of Mississippi as member of the Legislature for almost 50 years and as Speaker of the House of Representatives for 22 years. His wife, Lena Roberts Sillers, became a member of the Mississippi Delta Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution.

“The Big House”, as it is affectionately called by the “old-timers” of Rosedale, is now the home of Mrs. Evelyn Sillers Pearson and has been home to five generations of the Sillers family. Young and old residents of the small town of Rosedale, and from many other sections of our country, have had, and continue to have many happy days in this stately home. With its beautiful gardens that feature large magnolias and other flowering trees native to the Southland, it creates an atmosphere of hospitality.

In the same rooms of this home, where the Mississippi Delta Chapter DAR was organized, the chapter celebrated its fiftieth anniversary in 1966.

Allene N. Yates

Mississippi Delta chapter expresses appreciation to the following sponsors for their gracious support:
Valley Bank, Rosedale, Miss. Member F.D.I.C., Clyde W. Aycock, president
Mrs. John Pearson, Sr., Rosedale, Miss.
Mrs. N. C. Skinner, Rosedale, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ward, Cleveland, Miss.

Cleveland State Bank, Cleveland, Miss. Member F.D.I.C., N. L. Cassibry, Jr., president
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Hollingsworth, Jr., Shelby, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Rose, Shelby, Miss.
Compliments of
BANK OF SHELBY
Branch of Grenada Bank
Shelby, Mississippi
Member F.D.I.C.
W. S. Davis, Vice-President

Compliments of
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROSEDALE
Rosedale, Mississippi
Member F.D.I.C.
H. E. McCaslin, President

Compliments
WEST IMPLEMENT COMPANY, INC.
John Deere Tractors
Cleveland, Mississippi

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
Member FDIC
Louisville, Miss.

Compliments to
Nanih Waiya Chapter
DAR
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PEOPLE SAVINGS & LOAN
Louisville, Miss.

Making Your Future Brighter
BANK OF LOUISVILLE
Louisville, Miss.

The Fair Company
Louisville, Miss.
The store with the BRAND you know

DANCING RABBIT CHAPTER
Macon, Mississippi
Honors
With Pride and Affection
MRS. JOSEPH A. BRADY
Chapter Regent 1972-1974
Outstanding State Junior Member
1972

PICAYUNE CHAPTER
Organized October 15, 1966
Picayune, Mississippi
Greetings
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE CHAPTER
Lucedale, Mississippi
Best Wishes from
Norvell Robertson Chapter DAR
Mississippi
Greetings from
COPIAH CHAPTER DAR
Compliments
NAHOULA CHAPTER
Daughters of the American Revolution
Laurel, Mississippi

Compliments
COCA-COLA
BOTTLING WORKS
Corinth, Mississippi

Russell Sage—Innkeeper
900 Broadway Drive
Hattiesburg, Mississippi

Compliments of
IKLANNA CHAPTER, DAR
Belzoni, Miss.
Greetings from
Norvell Robertson
Chapter DAR
Miss.
Greetings from
Ole Brook Chapter
Miss.

BINDERS
An Excellent Way to keep Your DAR Magazine
Binder only $4.00
w/date 0.50
w/name 0.80
With date and name $5.25
Send orders to: DAR Magazine Office, 1776 D Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20006
Make check payable to:
Treasurer General, NSDAR
Mississippi Delta Chapter, D A R
proudly presents American History Month Award Winners
1971-1974
at Bayou Academy, John Shearer, Headmaster

1971
Mrs. Douglass Vardaman, Regent, presented medals to ninth grade students of Mrs. Theodore Alford's class at Bayou Academy, Boyle. Left to right: Bill Powell and Demetra Prewitt, Cleveland; Candy Fullen, Longshot; Neville Boschert, Duncan; and Lynn Denton, Shelby. Not pictured is Beth Jones, Scott.

1973
The five students of Mrs. Alford's class whose papers minted awards are pictured with Mrs. Douglass Vardaman, Regent. From left, Bobbie Brister, Rosedale; Salty Moir, Boyle; Sarah Kennedy, Catfish Point Hunting Club; Sharon Murphree, Shelby; and Kathy Linton, Longshot.

1974
At the Duncan Academy branch of Bayou Academy, Mrs. Douglass Vardaman, Regent, presented awards to Valerie Lovell, Shelby; and "Skipper" Smith, Duncan, while Mrs. Joe Yates, Jr., Chapter Historian looked on.

PHOTOS BY DUFF STEPHENS, WOMAN'S EDITOR OF THE BOLIVAR COMMERCIAL, CLEVELAND, MISSISSIPPI.

This page contributed by J. W. Yates, Jr., Shelby, Mississippi--E. M. Yates Plantation and compiled by Mrs. J. W. Yates, Jr., Chapter Historian.
We don't take things easy. So you can.

For now and for your long term financial future. At Standard Life, we take our responsibility to our policyholders seriously; ours isn't a nine-to-five business. Today, we have more than one-and-a-half billion dollars of insurance in force, and we realize that these dollars represent the dreams and ambitions of thousands of people. Life insurance is more than a matter of dollars and cents to us. That's why we work a little harder and a little later to serve the policyholders who have placed their confidence—and the insuring of their financial future—with us. We want to be worthy of this trust. Even though you might never meet the people who work in this building, they're important to you. But most of all, you're important to them. Your Standard Life agent can prove it. Listen when he calls.
Honoring

MISS MABEL BRIDGES

and

MAGNOLIA STATE CHAPTER

Jackson, Mississippi

One of our beloved fifty-year members and editor of chapter yearbook for past twenty-eight years.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

YOUR BEST SELECTION for TITLE PROTECTION

HOME OFFICE: JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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Compliments of

MISSISSIPPI FARM BUREAU INSURANCE COMPANIES

To

MAGNOLIA STATE CHAPTER

Jackson, Mississippi

Call us

Unifirst

The great new name
for First Federal of Jackson.
We salute the Mississippi State Society of The DAR and Fort Rosalie Chapter in Jackson.

Harper Supply Company
Harper Foundry & Machine Co.
What's wrong with feeling proud when you see your country's flag? What's wrong with getting a little choked up?

There are those who will tell you that honor to the flag is out of style, is old fashioned, is unsophisticated.

But taking pride in "Old Glory"... gathering an extra surge of courage from its bright, rippling folds... was not out of style at far-off places like Chapultepec and San Juan Hill and Chateau Thierry and Iwo Jima and Khe Sanh.

And it isn't out of style right here and now, either.

So go ahead. Lift your hat or put your hand to your heart when your nation's flag goes by. You're a better American and a better human being when you do.

A reverence for the ideals by which our country was built is inherent in most Americans. Mississippi Power & Light Company, an investor-owned company operating under the principles of our free enterprise system, urges the people of our state and nation to work with faith and devotion under God toward making today's dreams tomorrow's realities.
Children of Nellie M. Curtis and Frederic L. George L. and Ross L.
Bible of George and Lena Carter February 9, 1925
George and Martha Carter January 5, 1957
Born to Clifford and William Casler
Eric James Casler July 15, 1953 St. Johns, Michigan
March Ancel Casler October 9, 1955 St. Johns, Michigan

Born to Joanne and Jack Bouck
David Russel April 21, 1954
Susan Elizabeth June 6, 1958
Julia E. Lewis daughter of George and Samantha Lewis born June 25, 1850 and died August 2, 1926 aged 76 years 1 month and 8 days.
Compliments of BANK OF OAKLAND
Oakland, Mississippi 38948
1904-1974

Congratulations to our James Gilliam Chapter Regent
MRS. GRADY W. BUTLER

Compliments of PANOLA COUNTY BANK
friendly service since 1904
Sardis, Mississippi

Compliments of G. T. L. GULF TRAIL MOTOR LODGE
North Mississippi's Convention Center
BANQUETS & PARTIES A SPECIALTY
I-55 Sardis, Mississippi

STARFLITE MOLDED LUGGAGE
For people who travel and expect to again and again
THE SARDIS LUGGAGE CO.
Division of Roper Corp.
Sardis, Miss.

Compliments of THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY of Sardis, Mississippi

Compliments of BANK OF SARDIS Sardis, Miss.

Greetings from Ish-te-ho-to-pah Chapter DAR New Albany, Mississippi 38652

Compliments of MARY STUART CHAPTER MISSISSIPPI SOCIETY DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION Tupelo, Mississippi 38801

Compliments of Portwood Insurance Agency Gulfport, Miss.
Mize's Catering Service West Point, Mississippi phone 494-2691

Compliments of SUNFLOWER FOOD STORE
Greetings from Duchess De Chaumont Chapter, DAR Pascagoula—Moss Point, Mississippi

Compliments of GULF TRAIL MOTOR LODGE North Mississippi's Convention Center BANQUETS & PARTIES A SPECIALTY I-55 Sardis, Mississippi

MRS. BESSIE FOX TRULY Organizing Regent JAMES REX WHITNEY CHAPTER NSDAR Fayette Mississippi Organized June 1916

Greetings from Tallahatchie Chapter Charleston, Miss.

Compliments from DOAK'S TRENYEY THEATRE CHAPTER Mississippi NSDAR

Compliments of Lute S. Ellison Lexington, Mississippi

M & T DEPARTMENT STORE Phone 657-2451—P. O. Box 179 Liberty, Mississippi 39645

Greetings from Yazoo Chapter Mississippi

UNOBEE CHAPTER DAR Organized February 20, 1960 Taylorsville, Mississippi

CHLOE HOLT CHAPTER, DAR Bogue Chitto, Miss.
Proudly honors Rev. Thomas Maxwell Revolutionary Ancestor

Greetings from COTTON GIN PORT CHAPTER Amory, Mississippi

Greetings CHAKCHIUMA CHAPTER DAR Greenwood, Mississippi

Greetings to ANNANDALE CHAPTER DAR from Bank of Madison Madison, Mississippi

Compliments of SOUTHERN PAVING COMPANY Jackson, Mississippi
THE McLENDON CENTER—NORTHWEST MISSISSIPPI JUNIOR COLLEGE, Senatobia, Miss. Union and physical education building. The near two million dollar building was completed in 1969.

We salute President R. D. McLendon for his unselfish devotion to the College and to our community.

THE PEOPLES BANK
A Full Service Bank
Member F.D.I.C.
Senatobia, Miss.

SENATOBIA BANK
Senatobia, Miss.
Banking Since 1900
Member F.D.I.C.

SAM A. MEACHAM, INC.
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
"34 years with FORD"
Highway 51 N.
Senatobia, Miss.

From your
Friends, Neighbors & Relatives
at
CHROMCRAFT CORPORATION
Excellence in interiors . . . by
MOHASCO

W. K. BROWN INSURANCE AGENCY
“Mutualize & Economize”
Senatobia, Miss.

BROWN & GULLEDGE MOTOR COMPANY
Chrysler-Dodge, Plymouth cars & Trucks
Senatobia, Miss.
AMERICAN SECURITY IS
THE BANK IN WASHINGTON

With 99 banking services in our portfolio
we like to think of ourselves
as your financial ambassador in
The Nation's Capital.

AMERICAN SECURITY
AND TRUST COMPANY
MAIN OFFICE: 15TH & PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N.W.
Member: Federal Reserve System • Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A handsome presentation in beautiful lithographs, illustrating Partisans, Activists and Minutemen of the American Revolution. Folders of 12 prints size 4 x 6" each with complete text of historic data, $2.00 each folder or $3.00 for 2 complete folders.
Size 14 x 17" in 6 colors $36.00 set of 12, a timely and truly patriotic presentation.
Please inquire for Fund Raising quantity discounts.

Check or Money Order
"Bi Centennial"
Box 551, Valley Forge, Pa. 19481
JACKSON . . . City of Change/Challenge

Looking to the future with an emphasis on the past, Mississippi's Capital City sets the pace for progress and development. Providing education with opportunity and growth with insight, Jackson looks to the future.

Russell C. Davis, Mayor
Thomas B. Kelly, Commissioner
Douglas W. Shanks, Commissioner

Jackson's Antebellum City Hall

Compliments of

JACKSON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Jackson, Mississippi

Compliments of

STUART C. IRBY COMPANY
Jackson, Mississippi
Visit our lighting fixture display

H. F. Frank, CLU and Associates
William B. Watson
C. Douglas Gulley, Jr.

ESTATE ANALYSIS AND PENSION PLANNING
Biloxi, Ms.
Representing
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company

PASCAGOULA-MOSS POINT BANK
Ocean Springs State Bank Branch
Ocean Springs, Mississippi
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BILL DALRYMPLE FORD

salutes

MRS. W. J. DALRYMPLE

NATIONAL DEFENSE CHAIRMAN
MISSISSIPPI SOCIETY DAR
1971-1974

REGENT
ASHMEAD CHAPTER DAR
1973-1975

1220 Clay Street
Vicksburg, Mississippi

F * O * R * D

CITY OF
VICKSBURG

Red Carpet City
of the
South

Nat W. Bullard, Mayor

Travis Vance, Sr.  Don Barnes
commissioners

BANK OF EDWARDS
Edwards, Mississippi

Cecil F. Robbins, Pres.

Compliments of
BLACKBURN MOTOR
COMPANY
Vicksburg, Miss.

UTICA
BUILDING AND SUPPLY
COMPANY

W. E. CAIN
owner

Utica, Mississippi

Fidelity Bank

Free Checking

from

"The Bank That Cares"

Utica and Jackson
Mississippi
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**Von Braun Civic Center**

**Huntsville, Alabama**

“Arena - Concert Hall - Exhibit Hall - Playhouse - Art Museum”

“In The Heart Of Alabama’s Beautiful Mountain Lakes Region”

| HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA | • Over 50,000 Square Feet of Exhibit Space
| The Most Beautiful City in the Southeast | • Arena Seats 8,700

* Fully Air-Conditioned
* Large Banquet Kitchen
* Parking for 2,500 cars
* Located in Downtown Huntsville

**THE HUNTSVILLE CONVENTION BUREAU**

Is Ready, Willing and Able To Assist Your Group.

**Write or Call:**

HOWARD E. RADFORD,
Director

121 GREENE STREET, S.E.
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA

PHONE (205) 539-5115

**Compliments of**

**Huntsville-Madison County Commercial Banks**

Huntsville Clearing House Association

SINCE 1914

DUNNAVANT’S
downtown and
dunnaynant's mall
Huntsville, Alabama

**Compliments of**

WILLIAM RUFUS KING CHAPTER
Alabama

Greetings from
Martha Wayles Jefferson Chapter, DAR
Alabama

**Compliments of**

JAMES GADSDEN CHAPTER, DAR
Alabama

**Compliments of**

SHERATON MOTOR INN
Huntsville, Alabama

Featuring the Famous
WOODEN NICKEL
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Entertainment Nightly

“PLAN YOUR NEXT CONVENTION WITH US”

4404 University Drive
(205) 837-3250
WELCOME

**Author—Chick Bell Anderson**

President—Alabama Society CDXVIIC
Regent—Huntsville Chapter DAR

Sponsored by
The National Society Colonial Dames XVII Century

Recipes Collected for 30 Years
650 RECIPES 332 PAGES
Divided Indexed Master Indexed
Party Foods, Beverages, Salads, Desserts,
Cookies, Candies, Breads, Coffee Cakes,
Meats, Seafoods, Foreign Foods, Vegetables,
Fruits, Casseroles, Soups, Pickles,
Relishes, Preserves, Cooking in Quantities,
Measurements and Useful Facts
$3.40 Alabama Residents add 6% Sales Tax

A DAME'S COOKBOOK
P.O. BOX 4346
HAYSLAND SQUARE STATION
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 35802
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The Regents of the four Montgomery Chapters, DAR, met with Governor George C. Wallace, as he signed the Proclamation of Constitution Week in September. With the Governor, from left, are:

Mrs. A. E. Pierce, Regent
Captain William Bibb Chapter
Mrs. J. D. Faulkner, Jr., Regent
Mrs. T. B. Hill, Jr., Regent
Mrs. E. C. Langham, Regent

The Regents of the four Montgomery Chapters, DAR, met with Governor George C. Wallace, as he signed the Proclamation of Constitution Week in September. With the Governor, from left, are:

Mrs. A. E. Pierce, Regent
Captain William Bibb Chapter
Mrs. J. D. Faulkner, Jr., Regent
Mrs. T. B. Hill, Jr., Regent
Mrs. E. C. Langham, Regent

FRUIT DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, INC.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Complete Line of Frozen Foods

Mobile, Alabama
Pensacola, Florida
Jackson, Mississippi

“CONGRATULATIONS TO
KATE DUNCAN SMITH DAR SCHOOL
ON ITS 50th ANNIVERSARY.”

Marion Bank and Trust Company
Perry County Bank, Marion, Alabama

DAUGHTERS, WELCOME TO ALABAMA for
KDS DAR SCHOOL 50th ANNIVERSARY! LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU ON GUNTER MOUNTAIN.”

Margaret Lea Houston Chapter DAR
Marion, Alabama
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Women of the
American Revolution

By Mollie Somerville

Spend a day in
outer space
SPACE CENTER
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. Hwy. 20 W. Open Daily

Copies may be obtained from the Office of the Corresponding Secretary General, 1776 D Street NW, Washington, D. C. 20006 for $1.50 each. Make payable to Treasurer General, NSDAR.

Correction
The list of 100% chapters for DAR Magazine subscriptions appearing on page 428 of the May issue should have included James Bright—Arkansas—105%. We regret the oversight.
RICHARDS-DAR HOUSE — MOBILE, ALABAMA

The stately Richards-DAR House at 256 North Joachim Street is an outstanding example of a fashionable residence of the 1860's. In 1946, the Ideal Cement Company purchased this handsome building from the descendants of the original owner, and renovated the house for their Mobile offices. In 1973, the building was given to the City of Mobile. The six chapters of the Daughters of the American Revolution in Mobile have undertaken the responsibility of properly furnishing the house and of opening it to the public as a house-museum in De Tonti Square.

The house was built in what was then the most elegant residential section of Mobile by Charles G. Richards, who had come from Maine as master of a steamboat on the Alabama River. At Claiborne, he met and married Caroline Elizabeth Steele, daughter of a wealthy planter. Some of the status symbols of the period of which the house boasts include elaborately carved white Carrara marble mantelpieces in the double parlors, imposing bronze chandeliers with intricate pyramids of mythological warriors holding aloft cut glass globes, silver-plated door-knobs, and a gracefully curved stairwell descending into the entrance hall where the doorway is framed in brilliant red etched Venetian glass. The iron grillwork on the front of the house is among the most beautiful of Mobile, patterned not only with the typical scrolls and flowers but with the four figures representing the four seasons of the year. The gallery ironwork, with the ornate fence, has been pictured on the cover of Antiques Magazine. The sidewalk is paved with flagstones, the porch with grey and white marble, both brought as ballast on the cotton ships sailing from Philadelphia and New York and from abroad.

If you want to see inside a proud Mobile townhouse, visit the Richards-DAR House.
Wednesday, May 1, 1974 is a “Day to Remember” for Florence, Alabama! Mayor William E. Batson received the Bicentennial Flag and Citation designating Florence, a Bicentennial Community by the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration. Making the presentation was Bobby Bowick of Montgomery, State Chairman, ARBA. Florence is very proud to be presented the first Bicentennial Flag in Alabama. Shown displaying the flag from left to right—Bobby Bowick, Mrs. Maureen Maness, Chairman, ’76 ACTION COMMISSION for Florence, Mayor William E. Batson and Frank Potts, Florence attorney, representing Governor George C. Wallace. State Representative Ronnie Flippo delivered the main address. The combined bands of Bradshaw and Coffee High Schools provided music for the occasion including the “Star Spangled Banner.” Members of ALAMANCE CHAPTER, DAR, serving on the local ’76 ACTION COMMISSION, were among those assisting at the reception which was held in the Municipal Building immediately following the ceremonies.

Compliments of
THE COMMERCIAL BANK
Service Since 1933
Andalusia, Alabama

Wall Covering—Decoupage
THE PAINT CENTER
PITTSBURGH PAINTS & SUPPLIES
107 Johnson Ave.—P.O. Box 234
Talladega, Alabama 35160
JACK R. EDMISTON
Owner & Operator
205-362-9791

SAVE ENERGY
SAVE MONEY
USE ELECTRICITY WISELY

THE TALLADEGA NATIONAL
BANK
"The Only Bank You Will Ever Need"
Member F.D.I.C.

ELECTRICITY DEPARTMENT
City of Tuscumbia
Tuscumbia, Alabama

POPE’S TAVERN & MUSEUM
BUILT IN 1811 AS A STAGE STOP AND INN. ANDREW JACKSON IS SAID TO HAVE STOPPED HERE IN THE WINTER OF 1814 WHEN ENROUTE TO NEW ORLEANS. IT LATER SERVED AS A CONFEDERATE HOSPITAL.

HOURS: 9-12 & 1-4 (Closed Sunday and Monday)
One of Three Fine Museums
Operated By The
FLORENCE HISTORICAL BOARD

Hermitage Drive & Seminary St.
FLORENCE, ALABAMA
Alabama’s First Bicentennial City
WELCOME
To Lauderdale County

THE
GATEWAY
TO
ALABAMA
1818 — 1974

★
Over A Century
And a Half Of
Progress And
Good Living

★

WHEELER LODGE
AND
CONVENTION CENTER
JOE WHEELER STATE PARK
WITH A CONVENTION HALL HOSTING 700—LODGE ROOMS WITH TV, PRIVATE BALCONIES—134 BOAT MARINA.
Tennis, Swimming, Golf, Picnicking, Fishing, Camping, Sailing on Beautiful Wheeler Lake.

★

LAUDERDALE COUNTY'S MODERN COURTHOUSE

LAUDERDALE COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
William B. Duncan, Chm.
J. R. Austin
James Hamilton
Larry Hayes
Hiram Holden

Florence, Alabama
An Officially Designated Bicentennial Community

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER 1974
Compliments

CENTRAL BANK
OF ALABAMA, N.A.

Florence, Alabama
A Bicentennial City

Honoring
Miss Florence Austin  Mrs. M. J. Carter
Mrs. E. W. Henley  Mrs. J. W. Powell
Fifty Year Members
ALAMANCE CHAPTER, DAR

Hellard Insurance Agency, Inc.
Florence, Alabama
A Bicentennial City

Congratulating
ALAMANCE CHAPTER, DAR
Organized February 22, 1924
on its
Fiftieth Anniversary
SECURITY FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association
Florence, Alabama
A Bicentennial City

Congratulating
ALAMANCE CHAPTER, DAR
on its
Fiftieth Anniversary
1924-1974
W. A. WHITE and ASSOCIATES
Engineers
Florence, Alabama
A Bicentennial City

Honoring
MRS. JAMES A. KOONCE
Regent
ALAMANCE CHAPTER, DAR
Florence, Alabama
celebrating its
Fiftieth Anniversary
1924-1974

Compliments

FIRST FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Assn.
Florence, Alabama
"Where People Come First"

Compliments

SHOALS NATIONAL BANK
OF FLORENCE
Florence, Alabama
A Bicentennial City

Restored LARIimore HOME
Ruth Gobbell, Director
766-9191
Florence, Alabama
A Bicentennial City

"SOME EARLY ALABAMA CHURCHES"
The ALABAMA SOCIETY DAUGH-
TERS of the AMERICAN REVOLUTION
announces the publication of, "SOME
EARLY ALABAMA CHURCHES," com-
memorating the Bicentennial of the United
States of America. Compiled by Mabel
Ponder Wilson, Dorothy Youngblood
Woodford and Rosa Lee Busby, the book
is hard-back, with 255 pages, plus an index
of 56 pages. All of these churches were
established before 1870; many list early
members, ministers, and events of historic
interest. Many will want the book because
of the genealogical material given in it.
The price is $7.50, post-paid. Please make
checks payable to the ALABAMA SO-
CIETY, DAR, and mail to:
Mrs. O. B. Wilson
1701 Fourth Terrace, West
Birmingham, Alabama 35208

Greetings from
SYLACAUGA CHAPTER DAR
Alabama

Compliments from
C. L. MULLIN & CO., INC.
Phenix City, Ala. 36867

Our Compliments from
FORT CONDE CHAPTER DAR
Mobile, Alabama

In Loving Memory of
GRACE ELLIS
Organizing Member
Melton's Bluff Chapter
Moulton, Alabama

Greetings
JOHN COFFEE CHAPTER
Alabama

In Memory of
DAVID LINDSAY
By
David Lindsay Chapter
Montevallo, Alabama

FORT TOMBEECHHEE
1735
Under Five Flags
Goggans Dept. Store — Epes, Alabama
through Bigbee Valley Chapter DAR.

WARRIOR RIVERS CHAPTER
Oneonta, Alabama
in
BLOUNT COUNTY
Covered Bridge Capital of Alabama
Greetings from
OLD ELYTON CHAPTER DAR
Alabama

Greetings from
CHINNABEE CHAPTER
Anniston, Alabama

Compliments
BIENVILLE CHAPTER
3-004 AL

Best Wishes from
JOHN PARKE CUSTIS CHAPTER DAR
Alabama

Compliments
CAHAWBA CHAPTER
Birmingham, Alabama

Complimenting our
shut in members
OLIVER WILEY CHAPTER DAR
Troy, Alabama

Greetings from
FORT BOWYER CHAPTER
Foley, Alabama

Greetings from
TWICKENHAM TOWN CHAPTER DAR
Huntsville, Alabama

Compliments of
LEWIS CHAPTER DAR
Eufaula, Alabama

Greetings from
FORT DALE CHAPTER DAR
Greenville, Ala.

Compliments of
COWETA TOWN CHAPTER DAR
Phenix City, Alabama

Compliments of
BROKEN ARROW CHAPTER DAR
Talladega, Alabama

Compliments of
REUBEN LONG CHAPTER DAR
Huntsboro, Alabama

MATTHEW SMITH CHAPTER DAR
Russellville, Alabama
1924-1974

Honoring Mrs. W. Burgess Mahan, Regent and State Director, District One

Honoring
MRS. NINA H. CLINE
Trustee

Kate Duncan Smith DAR School — Decatur, Ala.

Compliments of
COLONEL JOHN ROBINS CHAPTER DAR
Decatur, Alabama

Greetings from
CHOCTAW CHAPTER DAR
Greensboro, Alabama

Visit Historic Demopolis, Alabama on the White Bluffs

DEMOPOLIS CHAPTER DAR

The Baldwin County Bank

Bay Minette, Alabama

DOWNING BOOK
Being Prepared for Publication 1400 Indexed Names
Last Call for Downing Information and Lines
Send to Mrs. John Gregath, P. O. Box 1045
Cullman, Alabama 35055

Compliments of
JOHN WADE KEYES CHAPTER DAR
Alabama

Best Wishes from
SYLACAUGA CHAPTER DAR
Alabama

Compliments
JONES VALLEY CHAPTER DAR
Tuskegee, Alabama

Greetings from
WILLIAM SPEER CHAPTER DAR
Birmingham, Alabama

Honoring
MRS. HOLLIS E. WOODYERD
Alabama State Regent
General Sumter Chapter DAR
Birmingham, Alabama

In Memory of
MRS. SELLERS STOUGH
Organizing Regent
Birmingham Territory Chapter DAR
Birmingham, Alabama

ZACHARIAH GODBOLD CHAPTER DAR
Bay Minette, Alabama

CAHAWBA CHAPTER DAR
Birmingham, Alabama

Compliments of
ADAM BRINSON CHAPTER DAR
Twin City, Georgia 30471

Greetings from
FORT STROTHER CHAPTER DAR
Oxford, Alabama
1914-1974

Compliments of
Heart of Huntsville Shopping Mall
Huntsville, Alabama

My Vacation.
This summer I spent a whole day at the space and rocket Center. I saw space suits and rocket ships and got to do lots of stuff myself. It was great.

Albert

Alabama Space and Rocket Center
Tranquility Base, Alabama Highway 20, Huntsville.
GREETINGS FROM THE REGENTS' COUNCIL OF GREATER MIAMI
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

"The Landing of Don Pedro Menendez de Aviles at Tequesta, now Miami in 1567" by Ken Hughes. Artist's reconstruction of the first recorded European contact in the Greater Miami Area, commissioned by the Historical Museum of Southern Florida.

REGENTS' COUNCIL OFFICERS

President
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer

Mrs. G. C. Bartholomew
Mrs. A. T. Hirshey
Mrs. Ernest R. Gray

CHAPTERS

Biscayne
Cape Florida
Commodore David Porter
Coral Gables
Everglades
Golden Anchor

REGENTS

Mrs. Lonsdale B. Green
Mrs. S. O'Donnell Wheeler
Mrs. Frederic Pullen
Mrs. Carl Balli
Mrs. John N. Finенко, Jr.
Miss Betsy Belle Hamlin

CHAPTERS

John McDonald
Major Francis Langehorn Dade
Mayaimi
Palmetto
Suwannee
Tequesta

REGENTS

Mrs. Hilda Dobranski
Mrs. Charles B. Carroll
Mrs. G. Elliott Patterson
Mrs. Esther Bonner
Mrs. Edward L. Parker
Mrs. J. O. Phillips

FIRST NATIONAL
The bank that grew up with Martin County.
First National Bank and Trust Company of Stuart
Corner of U.S. 1 and Colorado Avenue
287-4000
Time of Day Service 287-6500
Member F. D. I. C.

STUART NATIONAL BANK
321 East Ocean Blvd.,
P.O. Box 2436
Stuart, Florida 33494
305-287-4200
Member F.D.I.C.
Affiliate
Port Salerno National Bank

For all your banking needs
Hobe Sound National Bank
U.S. 1 AT BRIDGE ROAD
HOBE SOUND, FLA. 33455

C. W. COOK & SONS, REALTORS, MONTEREY SHOPPING PLAZA
200 WEST MONTEREY ROAD
STUART, FLORIDA 33494
283-1700

Realtors for Monterey Yacht & Country Club
BLUMS PATIO SHOP
Monterey Shopping Plaza
Stuart, Florida 33494
305-283-5779

R. V. JOHNSON
Real Estate Insurance
901 Johnson Avenue
Stuart, Florida 33494
305-287-3366

W.B. Tilton
Real Estate Inc.
P. O. BOX 1175
111 N. INDIAN RIVER DR.
JENSEN BEACH, FLA. 33457

HIGHEST STANDARDS
OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
"SINCE 1921"

1st
OF DAYTONA BEACH

Congratulates the DAR!
First Federal Savings
and Loan Association
Daytona Beach, Florida
AMERICA'S GREAT DESERVE GRATEFUL REMEMBRANCE

HONORABLE DAVID WILMOT
AUTHOR OF WILMOT PROVISION
PERPETUAL CARE PROVIDED BY
GEORGE CLYMER CHAPTER
N.S.D.A.R.
TOWANDA PENNSYLVANIA
IN MEMORIAM BALD FUND

Let their lives and deeds live in our hearts—but they deserve visual, material memorialization, also.

NEWMAN HAND CHASED TABLETS LIVE FOREVER
WRITE FOR CATALOG
NEWMAN BROTHERS, INC.
5613 Center Hill Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45216

MAPS AND ATLASES
16th-19th Centuries

A fine offering of original engraved maps of great historical significance. Our handsome, profusely illustrated Catalog 0.4 $1.00

THE WINDSOR COLLECTION
111 Canterbury Drive
Wilmington, Del. 19803

DON'T CRY "TIMBER!"
The "new dimension" in genealogical research—running over with helpful ideas for both beginning and advanced researchers. Nationally recognized as an outstanding authority in its field. A book you'll enjoy studying—then happily recommend to others. A must for all libraries, DAR chapters and individual members. Let it help with your supplementals! Third delightful edition. (Special price for genealogy classes.)

DON'T CRY "TIMBER!"
$3.85 Postpaid
Prudence Groff Michael
64472 North Michigan
Lakeville, Indiana 46536
(State Ch'm, DAR Membership Commission; Schuyler Colfax chp't, member)

American BiCentennial Series 1776-1976

The Original 13 Colonies—released in order of their admission to "The Union". This unique set of 13 BiCentennial decanters were especially designed for each state. When completed by "our birthday" in 1976, the set will contain the names of all 56 men who signed The Declaration of Independence. Delaware and Pennsylvania have been released.

Please send as released—$8.00 each.

- Delaware (April 74)
- New Jersey (Aug. 74)
- Connecticut (Dec. 74)
- Maryland (April 75)
- New Hampshire (Aug. 75)
- New York (Dec. 75)
- Rhode Island (April 76)

- Pennsylvania (April 74)
- Georgia (Aug. 74)
- Massachusetts (Dec. 74)
- South Carolina (April 75)
- Virginia (Aug. 75)
- North Carolina (Dec. 75)

Handmade mouth blown in America by the famous Cleveling Brothers Glass Works. You'll be proud to own and display this once in a lifetime "Birthday Celebration" series in various colors. Approx. 6½" tall.


Wheaton Commemoratives at $6.00 each. We have a complete stock of ALL issued. Recently released:


Please send me your latest information.
You'll like our service!

With Affection and Pride

LOVELADY CHAPTER
Lee County, Virginia

Honors

MRS. GEORGE L. TAYLOR
Organizing Regent
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PRESENTED WITH PRIDE
HONORS 1974-76 EXECUTIVE BOARD

Mrs. Norman B. Merkel
Chaplain

Mrs. David V. Wurst
Recording Secretary

Mrs. John Dean Milton
Vice Regent

Mrs. John M. Buckner
Treasurer

Mrs. Wallace L. Dawkins
Historian

Mrs. Thorvald Nin
Librarian

Mrs. Joseph R. Tracey
Second Vice Regent

Mrs. James C. MacKinnon
Corresponding Secretary

Miss Lucy Sprigg Dorsey
Registrar

BY EIGHTY-FIVE CHAPTERS

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER 1974
Greetings
Ocala Chapter
3-053 Florida

HIMMARSHEE CHAPTER
FT. LAUDERDALE FLORIDA
wishes to compliment our new State Regent
MRS. FRANCIS DANIEL CAMPBELL
of Marianna, Florida

DAR Chapter
Captain James Ormond
Ormond Beach, Florida

Greetings from
Peace River Chapter NSDAR
Arcadia, Florida 33821

PATRIOTIC EDUCATION, INC.
P.O. Box 1088
DeLand, Florida 32720

ALLAPATTAH CHAPTER
Honor's Our New State Regent
Mrs. Francis Daniel Campbell

GREETINGS FROM
Peace River Chapter NSDAR
Arcadia, Florida 33821

BARNETT BANK OF
NAPLES
5th Avenue & 8th St. South
Naples, Florida 33940

Growing with Naples and
Collier County Since 1949

Member F.D.I.C.

GREENWOOD PHARMACY
Clearwater's Oldest Drugstore
1000 Cleveland Street, Clearwater, Fla. 33756

McMULLEN'S FEED STORE, INC.
Feed, Fertilizer, Plants, Seeds, and Everything for the Gardener
1220 S. Ft. Harrison Avenue, Clearwater

KEPPIE TRAVEL BUREAU
41 North Ft. Harrison Ave.
Clearwater, Fla. 33755
Serving Clearwater since 1924

TILLEY JEWELRY CO.
Your Jeweler for Over Half Century
(Over 68 Years)
411 Cleveland, Clearwater, Fla. 33755

CLEARWATER LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Since 1912
1233 S. Ft. Harrison, Clearwater, Fla. 33755

Annabel's
COUNTRY CLOTHES
Guy Plaza, Dunedin
Sears Town, Clearwater
117 Indian Rocks Rd., Belleair Bluffs
387 Mandalay Ave., Clearwater Beach
Florida

THE RAGE
Phone 567-6363
Boutique Resort Wear
Sexton Plaza
Vero Beach, Florida 32960

MURPHY'S
FINE MEN'S SPORTSWEAR
SEXTON PLAZA
Vero Beach, Florida

PETITE SHOE SALON
Fine Footwear Boutique
Sexton Plaza
Vero Beach, Florida 32960

DRIFTWOOD INN
BY THE SEA
Vero Beach, Florida 32960
567-7161 Area 305

The world's most unusual hotel directly on the ocean
Atmosphere, food and lodging
Edd and Myra Skinner
Innkeepers
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THE SISTERS DRESS SHOP
23 Cuna Street
St. Augustine, Fla.
Restoration Area

In Loving Memory of
Mrs. Mary Hinton Kettelman
Died March 14, 1974
Regent of Fontenada Chapter 1962-1964

Honoring our Regent
MRS. CHARLES A. AMMONS
Tampa Chapter
Tampa, Florida

THE BIRTH OF OUR NATION AND FOUNDATION OF OUR REPUBLIC

This 1974 book includes historical background of Declaration of Independence and our Constitution; an analysis and interpretation of the documents; excerpts from the Federalist.
Price—$1.25—30% discount to schools and organizations.
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DeLand, Florida 32720
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IN INDIAN RIVER FEDERAL

A Savings and Loan Institution

Serving the Indian River Area—The Treasure Coast of Florida
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FRANK E. LEAGUE
REAL ESTATE – INSURANCE
and
LUBARON CORPORATION
of FLORIDA
Proudly and Affectionately
Present
The Ladies of their Family

Pictured above, left: Mrs. Robert League (nee Pierson), Treasurer, daughter-in-law of Mrs. Frank League, Sr. (nee Brunson), Corresponding Secretary, sister of Mrs. Roman Arent (nee Brunson), Regent, mother of Mrs. Stanley Pounds (nee Danson), Vice-Regent, Katherine Livingston Chapter, Jacksonville, Florida.

A Family owned and operated business serving Jacksonville and the State of Florida since 1911.
Honoring Miss Margaret V. McCarty
Regent DeSoto Chapter 68-69
State Chairman DAR
Magazine Advertising 70-72
National Vice Chairman DAR Magazine Advertising
Florida State Chaplain 71-74
Expressing Admiration and Appreciation for her efforts and Accomplishments
FRIENDS OF DESOTO CHAPTER TAMPA

Compliments
SEMINOLE CHAPTER 3-072-FL
National Society Daughters of the American Revolution
West Palm Beach, Florida

FISHER-POU FUNERAL SERVICE
Established 1868
27 E. Wright St.
Dial HE 3-8386
Pensacola, Florida

Compliments of
The First Peoples Bank of Fort Walton Beach, Florida
Honoring
Choctawhatchee Bay Chapter DAR

Greetings
PRINCESS CHASCO CHAPTER
Larpon Springs, Florida

Chapter Reports
(Continued from page 730)

LAKEWOOD (Lakewood, Ohio) celebrated its 47th Anniversary with a catered luncheon meeting to 47 guests and members at the April meeting in the Lakewood "Y". Miss Florence Main of the Western Reserve Historical Society addressed the group with "Adventures in Genealogy."

The Chapter paid special tribute to Miss Hazel E. Clark, who died February 22nd at the age of 80. Hazel became a member of DAR in June 1915. For 59 years she served DAR as well as the community, and donated a table to the Ohio Room in the DAR Museum. Hazel spent 41 years of her 44 years as an elementary teacher in Lakewood, retiring in 1957. She is sadly missed by all who loved and worked with her.

Mrs. Rilliam R. Armstrong, Regent, presided at the Flag Day luncheon, June 14th at the Marriott Inn. Mr. William D. Lentz, reputedly the youngest expert on Flags in the nation, flag maker and historian, spoke on and displayed "200 Years of Historic Flags." Mr. Lentz is Director of Disaster Services for the Red Cross, Greater Cleveland Chapter and N. E. Division. His wife, Irene, is one of the most modern flag seamstresses.

Among the many luncheon guests was Mrs. Ronald Sowers, introduced by Carol Lamb. Mrs. Sowers was born in Ghent, Belgium; at the age of ten moved to Elizabethville in the former Belgian Congo (Republic of Zaire) where she was reared and educated. She has been in America for 10 years, where she met and married her husband. Mrs. Sowers is very proud of taking part in the DAR Americanization Program as a brand new citizen of this country and receiving the new Flag of her adopted country.—Carol Lamb.

MARTIN SEVERANCE (Pasadena, California). Mrs. David W. Devine, Regent, acting for the Chapter Chaplain, Mrs. Clark Stone Harrington, conducted Memorial Services honoring the memory of Mrs. Eveline Pierce Caldwell on May 4, 1974 at the regular May Chapter Meeting. Her life spanned over one hundred and one years when she joined the Eternal Chapter April 5, 1974. She was born January 3, 1873 in Rock Island, Illinois.

Eveline spent most of her youth in Winona, Minnesota and graduated from Business College. When the family moved to Minneapolis, Minnesota, she became secretary to the Manager of the New York Life Insurance Company in that city which was no small accomplishment for a woman at that period of time.

Eveline married Arthur Caldwell, December 27, 1904 and three daughters were born: Alice Gumplo, Janet Caldwell, and Marion Hardesty. The daughters became members of C.A.R. and DAR after Eveline joined DAR in 1926 in Minneapolis, Minnesota. In 1947, Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell moved to Pasadena where at the age of seventy-five she joined Martin Severance Chapter and had regular attendance until the past year. She attended the March meeting in 1974 and was hostess. In 1973, Martin Severance honored her with a special birthday party.

Of historic interest, her father, Orrin S. Pierce, was also a centenarian. He served in the Civil War (Company E. 146 Illinois) and was the corporal who placed the guards around Abraham Lincoln as he lay in State.

BOCA CIEGA (St. Petersburg, Florida) was one of the four chapters to have sponsored a winner in the American History Essay Contest which the National Society conducts each year. The title this year was "A Child of 1774." Wendy Borbath in 7th grade at St. Raphael's School of St. Petersburg was the winner for 7th grade and our chapter used our George Washington's Day luncheon to feature the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners in 5, 6, 7 and 8th grades of nine schools, with 59 children entering the contest.

Wendy Borbath and the 6th grade winner, Cindy Schuyler, appeared on WEDU television to talk about their winning essays. Both essays were sent to state (Continued on page 772)
FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER CHAPTER
CLEARWATER, FLORIDA

Proudly Present
MRS. HOWARD P. RIVES
Regent, 1974-1976

And The 1974-1976 Executive Board:

Mrs. John E. Nohren Jr.—Vice Regent
Mrs. Donald Carlson—Second Vice Regent
Mrs. Adrian L. Shackelford—Chaplain
Mrs. William C. Harmany—Recording Secretary
Mrs. Arthur Knight—Treasurer

Miss Virginia Taggart—Corresponding Secretary
Mrs. William M. Powell—Registrar
Mrs. John J. Harrington—Historian
Mrs. K. Adolf Kramer—Librarian
Mrs. William H. Williams—Parliamentarian
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Palm Beach Chapter
Daughters of the American Revolution
Proudly Presents
Mrs. R. Randolph Osborn,
Regent.

This Message is with compliments of
First National Bank in Palm Beach.

SETTLE-WILDER FUNERAL HOME
Established 1931
406 South Orange at Lytle Avenue
New Smyrna Beach, Florida 32069

T. C. Wilder, Jr.
Licensed Funeral Director

Telephone 428-5757

THOMAS PHARMACY
223 Canal Street
New Smyrna Beach, Florida

Honoring
PHILIP PERRY CHAPTER DAR
compliments of
ANNE HODGE REALTOR
Cape Royal Bldg., Cocoa Beach, Fla.

Greetings
Estero Island Chapter
Florida

Greetings from
CYPRESS CHAPTER
Hollywood, Florida
Mrs. Stanley J. Kebort, Regent

BENSON INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
Insurance Associates
Your partner in Security
1315—5th Avenue So.
Naples, Florida 33940
Phone: 774-5050

12 Collier Arcade
Ft. Myers, Florida 33901
Phone: 332-3501

2 Marco Lake Drive
Marco, Florida 33937
Phone: 394-3533

EGI EMPLOYERS GROUP INSURANCE
A Division of
JACK ZICKAFOOSE
FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.
“41” Professional Bldg.
Bradenton, Florida 33507

Compliments of
GRiffin CLine FUNERAL HOME, INC.
720 Manatee Ave. W.
Bradenton, Florida 33505

Compliments of
BELK LINDSEY
Famous Department Store
Cortex Plaza — Bradenton, Florida

SCOTTY’S HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
Winter Haven, Florida

Greetings to
Ponce de Leon Chapter

SCOTTY’S HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
Winter Haven, Florida

Ocala Chapter 3-053 FL
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Princess Hirrihigua Chapter DAR

is proud of a growing number of

Christian Schools in Florida

where Free Enterprise and Christian teaching of high principles
are considered essential to real education for

Young America.

CENTRAL FLORIDA
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Maitland, Fla., 32751
P.O. Box 785
Tel: 647-1250

Kindergarten
thru 12th Grade.
Equipped to give
your child the best
in education with
genuine Christian
teachers: state
certified and
experienced.
Limit: 20 pupils
to a grade.

NORTH SIDE
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

6000—38th Ave. N.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Tel: 345-8021
Kindergarten
through 12th Grade.
Academic Excellence
in a Christ centered
Curriculum.

SHELTON COLLEGE

Cape Canaveral, Fla.

Four Year Liberal
Arts School, where
The Bible and the
New Testament
are honored.

Keswick Christian School
Keswick Bible Conference
Radio Station
WGNB 101.5 FM
WGNP 1520 AM

Princess Hirrihigua Chapter DAR, St. Petersburg, Florida, welcomes visiting members to Chapter Meetings,
2 P.M., each first Wednesday, Oct. thru June, at the Suwannee Hotel, and to National Defense morning
meetings, 3rd Wed. at members' homes.
JOHN MACDONALD CHAPTER
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Miami Springs, Florida
Proudly presents their member

MISS JULIA ST. JOHN

With love and appreciation of her work and leadership in Junior American Citizens Clubs and her attendance and welcoming of new American citizens in Naturalization Courts. For this Miss St. John was awarded the Honor Certificate for Citizenship Activities 1973, Washington’s Birthday 1974 from Freedoms Foundation of Valley Forge.
COOK & PRUITT MASONRY CONTRACTORS, INC.
HONORS EVERGLADES CHAPTER – MIAMI’S OLDEST

Mrs. John Finenco, Jr., Regent
and Past Regents


Greetings from
CARAVEL CHAPTER
Treasure Island, Fla.

Greetings from
PRINCESS CHASCO CHAPTER
Florida

Greetings from
Himmarshee Chapter
Florida

Greetings from
Myakka Chapter-3-052-FL
Florida

Compliments
from

Miss Edith Wright
Outstanding Junior Member of the
State of Florida
BARTOW CHAPTER NSDAR

Randol Realty
896 E. Tamiami Dr.
Port Charlotte, Florida 33952

Floyd’s 5 & 10
Jacksonville Beach
Compliments of
Fort San Luis Chapter, DAR
Florida

Compliments of
Tomoka Chapter
Clermont, Florida

Compliments of
Seminole Chapter
West Palm Beach, Florida

768 DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION MAGAZINE
**THE HILTON INN**  
Naples, Florida  
2555 9th St. N.

Come and swim in our Luxurious Pool  
Play Shuffle Board with your friends

For Reservations  
Call your nearest Hilton Inn or HRS. #1-800-432-5141

---

"Greetings from Florida's Gold Coast"  
Garcilaso de la Vega Chapter  
Lake Worth, Florida

**MARINE BANK OF PUNTA GORDA**  
P.O. Box 1866  
Punta Gorda, Fla.  
Member F.D.I.C.

**SANDERHOFF HARDWARE**  
Paints, Varnishes—Sporting Goods  
1732 Steadley Ave.  
Telephone 639-2568  
Punta Gorda, Florida 33950

Compliments of  
**BARNETT BANK**  
of  
Fort Walton Beach, Florida

**Bertha Hereford Hall Chapter**  
Leesburg, Florida  
*Honors*  
**HELEN BURNS HANFORD**  
Charter Member

Compliments of  
**JODY'S**  
Select Coiffures  
Cape Canaveral, Florida

Compliments of  
**KEY BREvard REALTY**  
Cocoa, Florida

**GAINESVILLE CHAPTER**  
Mrs. R. S. Mullin, Regent  
Gainesville, Florida 32601

Compliments of  
**Seminole Chapter NSDAR**  
West Palm Beach, Florida

Compliments of  
**PRINCESS ISSENA CHAPTER**  
DAR

---

**CONQUISTADOR Condominium**

... give you time for living!

**2 BEDROOM/2 BATH**

$31,000 to $43,750

- Tennis Courts
- Beautiful Ocean View
- Extra Large Private Balconies or Patios
- Security Elevators
- 2 Heated Pools
- Club House with Health Spa
- Fully Equipped Electric Kitchens
- Washer and Dryer in Each Apartment
- Convenient to Shopping, yet Private

**MODEL OPEN**

DAILY 9 - 7  
SUNDAY 11 - 7

Mail Coupon Today for Brochure

Name ____________________________________________  
Street ____________________________________________

City __________________________ State ____________  
Zip __________________________ Phone ____________

THE CONQUISTADOR CONDOMINIUM  
4100 OCEAN BEACH BOULEVARD  
COCOA BEACH, FLORIDA 32931  
TELEPHONE: (305) 794-0610

---
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We Congratulate
THE ST. ANDREWS BAY CHAPTER OF
THE DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

BAY NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST
— The Bay National Bank & Trust Co. - Panama City, Florida 32401 —

Commercial Bank in Panama City, Florida, salutes all of the members of the St. Andrew Bay Chapter No. 3-068 Daughters of the American Revolution.

Member FDIC

Compliments of

LEHIGH
Marianna, Florida

Compliments of
Harrison Chevrolet-Buick, Inc.
Marianna, Florida
HONORING
Chipola Chapter DAR

Compliments of
Motel Sandusky
Marianna, Florida
HONORING
Chipola Chapter DAR

In Memory of
MRS. SHELTON PHELPS
ORGANIZING REGENT

Greetings from
FLORIDA'S GOLD COAST

ESTAHAKEE CHAPTER
Boca Raton

JONATHAN DICKINSON
CHAPTER
Del Ray Beach

Daughters of the American Revolution

Compliments of
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Marianna, Florida

Compliments of
FIRST BANK OF MARIANNA
Marianna, Florida

Compliments of
CITIZENS STATE BANK
Marianna, Florida
Member FDIC

Compliments of
TYLER OIL COMPANY, INC.
AMOCO OIL JOBER
Marianna, Florida

Compliments of
QUALITY INN
Marianna, Florida
Your Home Away From Home

Greetings
OCKLAWAHA CHAPTER
Eustis, Florida
Lakeland Chapter Honors
50 year member
Marion Lois Willis

Indian River Chapter, DAR
Titusville, Fla.
A Bicentennial City

MAJOR FRANCIS LANGLEORNE
DADE CHAPTER
Daughters of the American Revolution
Kendall, Florida

“Floyd’s 5 and 10”
Jacksonville Beach, Fla.
Atlantic Beach, Fla.
Have your worn antiques and heirlooms QUADRUPLE SILVERPLATED and restored to full value by America's largest replaters of antiques. All items replated at Sale Prices. No extra charge for dent removal or straightening. All work 100% guaranteed.

Get FREE price list and full information.
Fill out and send this coupon . . . TODAY!

Silverplating Division DR7, The Senti-Metal Company
1919 Memory Lane, Columbus, Ohio 43209
Rush FREE Silverplating Price Lists & Full Information On Silverplating
Chapter Reports
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judging, after the local judging by Mr. Russell Cantwell, an SAR who teaches American History in Clearwater High School. Mrs. Nathaniel Tutt, State Chairman of the contest, selected Wendy's essay as the 7th grade winner in this state. Her essay won in the southeastern division, and finally nationally for 7th grade.

Wendy's mother says Wendy has always written little stories, and hopes to be a writer some day. We again honored Wendy and her father at the Boca Ciega monthly luncheon in May at which time she was presented with the new booklet written by Mollie Somerville, "Women and the American Revolution." The immediate past State Historian for Florida, a member of our chapter, Mrs. Joseph Tracey and Mrs. Nathaniel Tutt were present to welcome Wendy and wish her well in her literary career launched this year.—Mrs. Richard H. Thompson Jr.

AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Militaria is offering a complete narrative describing in detail the history of eight regiments of the Revolutionary War, black & white lithographed illustrations accurately depicting these regiments and photographs of the illustrations rendered in full color.

Send $9.96 for each set of American Revolution prints. Cash or check, BankAmericard and Master Charge accepted (include account number). Be sure to include your name, address, city, state and zip. Tax and postage included.

MILITARIA
Dept. ADCO
P.O. Box 10122/Dallas, Texas 75207

JUST PUBLISHED!

WILLS AND WHERE TO FIND THEM
[In Great Britain]

Compiled and Edited by JEREMY GIBSON

210 pp., illus. with full-page county maps, indexed, cloth.
Baltimore, 1974.

$15.00

Order directly from
Genealogical Publishing Co., Inc.
521-523 St. Paul Place
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

MANHATTAN (New York City). The fourth Annual Luncheon for the benefit of Veteran-Patients was given by the Chapter at the Lambs Club. Mrs. Francis Vandevre Kughler, Regent, presided. Mrs. John Sebastian, Honorary Regent, was chairman.

Representatives of three major Veterans Hospitals were among the honored guests.

Dr. Herman Weiss, Chief of the Alcoholism program at Brooklyn Veterans Hospital, spoke on his topic. Dr. Clarita Herrera of Manhattan Veteran Hospital, in charge of the Methadone Dependency Program, was one of the speakers. Mr. Ben Gungold, Director of Veteran Administrations Volunteer Service at Kingsbridge Hospital, said his Hospital was the best equipped in the U.S. for treatment of cancer, with their huge Cyclotron machines. The installation of some of these had forced the removal of the roof, as some were as high as 5 stories.

A table was reserved for several veterans of the three hospitals. Some of them were called on to speak. They touched on their experiences and their ambitions for the future.

Among the other Honored guests were Mrs. William H. Sullivan Jr., Honorary President General, Mrs. Geo. U. Baylies, State Regent, and Mrs. Dorothy Rodger, Chairman Service for Veteran-Patients, who gave short talks.

At the conclusion of the luncheon, the Chapter had the special pleasure of hearing Mr. Tom Dillon, Shepherd of the Lamb's Club, sing the key song of his Club, the famous Whiffenpoof song.—Charlotte Livingston Kughler.

DAR PROGRAM MANUALS

"Forgotten Heroes of the American Revolution"
"Southern Heroines of the American Revolution"
"Northeastern Heroines of the American Revolution"

One dollar each from

Extension Library
420 Communications Building
The University of Tennessee
Knoxville, Tennessee 37916
Depend on us for personal courteous service.

Bank on us for every service you need from checking and savings accounts to loans and safe deposit boxes. And at Bank of America, you can be sure of good service as well as good services.

Start depending on us at any of our more than 1,000 offices.

More Californians do.

THE SAILING FRIGATE PRESIDENT

America's Largest Independent Bicentennial Project endorsed by the majority of the fifty states and the armed forces.

This ship will sail around America in 1976 and 1977 and around the world from 1978 to 1980 to show the world that the Spirit of '76, for which our fathers fought, is not dead and will never die.

Memberships are now available at $7.50 each. Special D.A.R. membership $5.00 each. Free booklet sent to each member upon receipt of application. Make checks payable to:

The Sailing Frigate President
Hotel Huntington-Sheraton, Suite 1776
1401 South Oak Knoll Avenue, Pasadena, California 91109

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
City and State, Zip: _____________________________
Type: D.A.R. _________________________________________
Other: ___________________________________________

(Continued from page 689)

At a television interview in Washington, D.C. on February 17, 1962, Felix de Weldon said, “The most important of all my work, I think, is the Iwo Jima monument. When I first saw the picture of the Iwo Jima flag raising, I felt immediately its symbolism and the tremendous impact which it would have on the American people. It pictured more than anything the unity of our thoughts and devotion to duty; the spirit of devotion to one's country, groping for that which may be beyond one's means to attain; needing the assistance of the Power above, that Power which we all need so badly in time of adversity, and without whose guidance our efforts might well be fruitless. Our cause is just, and with God's help, America can reach any goal her heart is set upon.”

The unveiling of the Seabee Memorial will perhaps illustrate Felix de Weldon's own philosophy, "He who bestows compassion, communicates his own soul."

Editor's Note: Felix de Weldon, whose summer residence is at Beacon Rock, Harrison Avenue, Newport, Rhode Island was awarded the DAR Americanism Medal at a Washington's Birthday Luncheon held by William Ellery Chapter of Newport. The chapter felt it an honor that he attended to have this medal presented to him by the Chapter and Rhode Island State Chairman of Americanism, Mrs. Poyntell C. Staley. Mr. de Weldon had been working on the Seabee Monument in Rome and expected to return there shortly.
The Governor's Mansion of Washington State is being restored and refurbished. This beautiful sixty-seven year old mansion is located next to the Legislative Building on the Washington State Capitol campus at Olympia.

Under the direction of their Regent, Mrs. Lee J. Adamson, the Daughters of Washington State cooperated in a project to acquire an antique to be used in the mansion. This Bicentennial Project for the year 1973-74 has been accomplished. The gift will be presented at the Governor's Mansion upon completion of the restoration now in progress.

Mrs. Adamson is a member of the Foundation for the Preservation of the Governor's Mansion and has worked with many concerned citizens and members of the DAR to realize the completion of the Restoration program in time for the Bicentennial Celebration in 1976.
WASHINGTON STATE SOCIETY

Honors With Pride and Affection

MRS. LEE J. ADAMSON

CHAPTER LOCATION
ADMIRALTY INLET Port Townsend
ANN WASHINGTON Bellingham
CASCADE Bellevue
CHIEF SEATTLE Seattle
CHIEF WHATCOM Bellingham
COLUMBIA RIVER Richland
ELIZA HART SPALDING Richland
ELIZABETH BIXBY Pullman
ELIZABETH ELLINGTON Vashon-Maury Island
ELIZABETH FOREY Bremerton
ESTHER REED Tacoma
FORT VANCOUVER Seattle
GOVERNOR ISAAC STEVENS Hoquiam
JEREMIAH MEAD Olympia
JOHN KENDRICK Seattle
JONAS BABCOCK Edmonds
KENNEWICK Tacoma
LADY STIRLING Des Moines
MARCUS WHITMAN Woodland
MARY BALL Yakima
MARY MORRIS Spokane
MARY LACY Tacoma
MARY RICHARDSON WALKER Seattle
MICHAEL TREBERT Walla Walla
NARCISSE PRENTISS Yakima
NARCISSE WHITMAN Yakima
OLYMPUS Seattle
PETER PUGET Seattle
RAINIER Edmonds
ROBERT GRAY Seattle
SACAWAJEA Hoquiam
SARAH BUCHANAN Olympia
SPOKANE GARRY Seattle
TAHOMA Spokane
TILLYCUM Des Moines
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON Seattle
VIRGINIA DARE Seattle
WAUKOMAH TRAIL Woodland
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The Star of the Month goes to Florida with 100% participation. Congratulations! And praise to the other states in this division. With a change of administration, it isn’t easy to get rolling for an early issue. May you each attain 100% before February.

You have received your Magazine Advertising Packet. Let’s really work to secure more ads in the remaining months of this year. May the slogan of each chapter be—Ads Galore for 74!

GEORGIA—$4,380.00 44 Chapters Participating  
State Regent—Mrs. Luther L. Watson  
State Chairman—Mrs. Arthur J. Waterman

MISSISSIPPI—$4,055.00 40 Chapters Participating  
State Regent—Mrs. Max L. Pharr  
State Chairman—Mrs. Charles A. Galloway, Jr.

FLORIDA—$3,800.00 85 Chapters 100% Participation  
State Regent—Mrs. Francis D. Campbell  
State Chairman—Mrs. George B. Futch

ALABAMA—$2,135.00 53 Chapters Participating  
State Regent—Mrs. Hollis E. Woodyerd  
State Chairman—Mrs. Harry Miller

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISING—$2,065.00

GRAND TOTAL FOR AUGUST-SEPTEMBER ISSUE—$16,435.00

Gratefully,

Rachel M. Biscoe  
Mrs. John S. Biscoe, National Chairman  
DAR Magazine Advertising Committee
Second Bicentennial Exhibition
of the
National Portrait Gallery,
Smithsonian Institution

“The Die is Now Cast, 1774-1776”

will be held from April 19 through November 16, 1975 in Washington, D. C. This exhibition will cover the period from the opening of the first Continental Congress until the signing of the Declaration of Independence.

The National Portrait Gallery is very much interested in borrowing relevant letters, documents, broadsides, and three-dimensional objects relating to the following individuals who will be included in the exhibition:

Joseph Warren  
Edward Rutledge  
William Dawes, Jr.  
Silas Deane  
Israel Putnam  
William Floyd  
William Woodford  
Peyton Randolph

James Duane  
Thomas Johnson  
Richard Henry Lee  
Artemas Ward  
Henry Knox  
Joseph Hewes  
Philip Schuyler

If you have objects relating to this exhibition that you would be willing to lend, please contact: Mrs. Beverly Cox, Coordinator of Exhibits, National Portrait Gallery, Washington, D. C. 20560 for further information concerning shipment, insurance, etc.

The National Portrait Gallery’s first Bicentennial exhibition which opened June 14 and will continue through November 17 is entitled “In the Minds and Hearts of the People: Prologue to the American Revolution, 1760-1774.” Copies of the 240 page catalog, containing more than 120 black and white illustrations and 20 in full color is available from the Gallery for $6.95 plus .50 for mailing.
The bald eagle, living symbol of our country since 1782, might one day be found only in captivity.

Less than 200 years ago, bald eagles nested in all 49 of the mainland United States. In 1973, only eight states were found to contain more than 25 nests, and researchers estimated that only about 1,000 pairs remained.

The National Wildlife Federation is working to stop this decline by purchasing 825 acres of very special land in southeastern South Dakota to be used as a bald eagle preserve. Incredible, isn't it, that our national bird has never before had a national refuge to protect the species?

For over 100 years, this Dakota land has been the site of the largest concentration of wintering bald eagles outside of Alaska. The great birds return here year after year to roost in the ancient cottonwoods and to feed from the nearby Missouri River and its flood plain.

To protect this historic area from man's encroachment, the National Wildlife Federation will set the land aside as the first national bald eagle refuge. It will be managed by the Department of the Interior as a part of the Federal Refuge System.

The National Wildlife Federation (largest non-profit, non-government conservation organization in the world) is acting to help save our national bird . . . and your support is needed. The new eagle refuge is being financed through public donations. You can help by mailing your tax-deductible contributions to:

National Wildlife Federation
1412 16th St. N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036